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IRISH ANARCHY 
AN AID TO THE 
LANDLESS MAN

GOVERNMENT 
TAKES NEW AND 
VERY BOLD STEP

NICKARNSTEIN 
WELL POSTED IN 

POINTS OF LAW

IMPORTANT 
EVENTS FOLLOW 
HOME RULE BILL

Financial 
Position 
Of Dom.

Ottawa, May 18.
(1) Me more borrowing.
(2) Taxation imposed.
(a) Tax of one per cent on sales 

of all manufacturera, wholesale 
dealers, Jobbers and Importers; tat 
not Including retailers excepting 
In cases where they Import or 
manufacture goods; and tax not ap 
plying to foodstuffs, coal and other 
necessities of life.

(b) Bxceas tax on motor 
Increased from ten to fifteen per

(c) Increased excise taxation of 
beer, wine and spirits.

(d) Increase In stamp tax on 
bills and notes over *100.

(e) Increase of five per cent on

Income taxation on Incomes from 
$6,000 and upward; Increase to be 
6 per cent present tax, 
amount of Income.

(f) Tax of two cent# a share on 
all stock transfers.

(3) Taxation reduced or remov
ed.

(a) Business profits tax substan
tially reduced.

(b) Tax on moving picture films 
removed.

(c) War duties tax of 7% per 
cent abolished.

(4) Estimated Increase in reve
nue from new taxation, $100,000,000 
Estimated loss from taxation abol
ished. $30,000,000; Net gain reve
nue $70,000,000.

"Grabbers" Obtain Holdings 
by Scaring Farmers Into Sell

ing Their Possessions.

Refused to Answer More Than 
One Out of About 100 

Questions Put to 
Him Tuesday.

To Bridge the Gulf Between 
Expenditure and Visible 
Revenues, it Decides to 

Increase Taxes.

When Bill Was Under Debtae 
Gov t Concedes Two Sen
ates and Labor With

draws from Discussion.

Ottawa, Ont, May 16—
Nation's gross debt $3,014,483.-

774.
CONDITIONS GROW

WORSE EACH DAY
Actual net debt $2,273,306,406.
Estimated expenditure for com

ing year, including supplementary 
estimates to come, and probable 
railway deficits, *625,000,000.

Government's resources meèt ent
end iture including:

(A) —Estimated revenue from ex
isting taxation.

(B) —Outstanding account» in
cluding balances due from Great 
Britain; and

(€)—Estimated returns 
new taxation $671,000,000.

Estimated balance take care 
floating obligations $44.000,000.

>
STALLS ON BONDFALLS UPON THOSE 

ABLE TO BEAR THEM
OPPOSITION NOW

FROM GOV’T SIDEQUESTIONS
Material F*rosperity ofi the 

Country Liable to Collapse 
at Any Moment.

Refuses to Admit Knowledge 
of Any of the Gang Con
nected With Bond Thefts.

Those Indulging in Luxuries 
and Extravagant Expendi
tures Will Carry Most of 
the Load.

Speed Urged in Adoption of 
a Plan Which Will Not be 
Fatal to British.GEE CRISIS FES 

INDUSTRIE WORLD
WE OF PRICE■y C. H. Bretherton.

(Copyright, 1920, toy the Public Led
ger Co.)

Dublin, May 18.—The Irish land 
purchasing acts, beneficial as they 
were In many respects, left one evil 
legacy. They established for the first 
time in Ireland the class of perman
ently landless man. In the days of 
the big estates the farm laborers 
•oulti usually get a bit of land for 
himself after a few years faithful ser
vice. He can get none from the farm
er today with whom his relations 
are purely those of employer and em
ployed. In the present state of semi- 
anarchy that prevails in Ireland the 
landless man finds that his change 
has come. The anarchy that has 
been engendered by the Sinn Fein 
for patriotic purpose is being used by 
the landless man for the intensely 
practical and personal purpose of 
possessing himself of somebody else's

The Sinn Fein party does not ap
prove of him because it professes to 
be national and not proletarian. But 
“Liberty Hall,” that is, Irish labor, 
approves him and «encourages him. 
and where the interest» of Liberty 
Hall and Sinn Fein clash It is ob
served that it is the former who in
variably gets its way. But the bald 
fact is that the semi-intellectual 
leaders of Sinn Fein, like Arthur 
Griffith, John McNeil and De Valera 
have entirely lost control of the 
movement, which «is now definitely 
in the hands of a clique which to not 
only extreme in Its methods, tout it is 
supported by the agricultural proleta
riat. Today there are two distinct 
streams of anarchy flowing in Ireland 

.and two distinct types of outrage are 
being committed namely the politi
cal and the agrarian.

Methods of Land Grabber*.

The methods of the “land grab
bers,” aa they call them—at present 
‘t**v are chiefly active in the south 
.and west of Ireland—are simplicity 
Itself. A deputation calls on the land 
owner or farmer whom it Is proposed 
to despoil and offers him a price for 
bis land. Sometimes the price is fair; 
sometimes it is absurdly low. He to 
told that he can keep 100 acres for 
Jilmself if he to actually farming the 
Jand, but not otherwise. If the land 
owner is Intelligent he will haggle 
dor the best price and If he can get 
/anywhere near what the land Is worth 
lie sells out. It he refuses he finds 
one morning a grave dug in front of 
Jxis door or hto cattle are driven off 
and his land plowed up by fifty or a 
hundred raider». If he is still obdur
ate a few charges of shot or a re
volver bullet whistling past his ear 
or the burning of a couple of hayricks 
generally makes him see reason.

If even then these measures do not 
have the desired effect he is shot 
or his ears are cut off w.'th shears.
The Irish papers supply a full as
sortment of intermediate and extreme 
penalties that the recalcitrant land 
owner or funner is likely to toe sub
jected to. When the farmer decides 
to sell out, if he sells by auction, bid- wo 
ders are terrorized by the gang who 
intend to have the land, so he is well 
advised to sell to them direct. The 
purchaser's, who are as moneyless ai 
well as landless, borrow the money 
at 3 per cent.

5New Ybrk, 
“Nlckey” A 
than one of

7 16—The refusai of 
to answer more 

100 questions put to 
him today in the involuntary bank 
ruptcy proceedings against him—meet 
of them bearing on his alleged con
nection with the $6,000.000 bond theft 
plotters—was ruled this afternoon by 
Federal Judge Knox to be within Am- 
stedn'» rights.

Saul S. Myers, attorney tor the Sure
ty Companies concerned in the case, 
took the point to the grand jury after 
Deputy United States Vcmmteslooer 
John Stallman had upheld Am-steln's 
refusal to reply.

ArnMein admitted before the Depu
ty Commissioner that he had some 
"money or property" under his con
trol, but would not say how much or 
where he got it. The Commissioner 
sustained objection to a question as to 
what business he was in when bank
ruptcy proceedings were instituted 
against him last February. He said he 
had no more property than *bat to his 
potujession when the proceedh*» be 
gan. and that to the best of his recol
lection, It was seven months before 
the proceedings that he had had any 
property other than money.

He refused to state whether he had 
any property other than money during 
tihe pent year including stocks end 
bond», bank accounts or safe deposit 
boxes. He refused to say whether he 
knew Nicholas Osben. or other men 
connected with the bond theft plot, 
or whether he had met any of them 
In any city other than New York.

He acknowledged meeting E. F. 
McGee, one of hto counsel, in Cleve
land last February Her refused to state 
whether he waaf known under other 
names Qiao ArWeeia or whether he 
knew Cohen under other

The bankruptcy hearing was finally 
adjourned mrtiil next Monday.

London, May 18—The Home Buie 
debate In the House of Commons, to
day, had two

rna^eln 
about 1 CUTTING IN I). 5.Special to The Standard

Ottawa, May 18—A famous British 
statesman once said that it was- as 
easy to tax and be bored ae ft was to 
love and be wise. It Is safe to predict, 
however, that the Canadian people, 
reading the budget proposals which 
Sir Henry Drayton submitted to Par
liament today, wiB cheerfully accept 
them ae measures called for toy extra 
normal times, and designed to impose 
the minimum of hardship upon quar
ters and Interests where taxation 
would work moat harm.

In order to better appreciate what 
has been done, it is well to first ex
amine the situation that had to be met. 
This sdiDuaution, briefly summarized, 
was as follows:

The Government was faced with a 
visible expenditure tor the coming 
year of approximately 000,000; 
this, not including supplementary es 
timetes still to come. Increased pen 
sions, and a probable railway deficit of 
$50,000,000. In a word It had to raise, 
either by taxation or by {borrowing, the 
colossal s ton of about $626,000,000- 
within the corning t wed re months. To 
meet this it had but aa estimated rev
enue of *381,000,000. (Estimate based 
on last year’s taxation) and approxi
mately $338.000,000 
and outstanding accounts, including 
balances due from Great Britain, or a 
total of $7120,000,000. But, aa aM of 
the outstanding accounts could not 
possibly be ooHeoted tiue year, the

important 
the Government’s concession of two 
Senates, for Northern and Southern 
Ireland, reupeetdvely, and, second, the 
decision of the

résulte—first

All Because Soft Coed Opera
tors Failed to Secure Ade
quate Coal Car Supply.

Price Decline Limited to 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 
Principally Women's Gar
ments.

SECRETE DANIELS STILL 
ON THE DEFENSE

Labor party, announc
ed by John Robert Olynes, to vote 
against the first clause qf the bM and, 
thereafter, to take no part in the dis
cutions, following the example of 'the 
Nationalists, and, to a certain extent, 
of the free Liberate. Henceforth, 
therefore, the bill will meet with eerl- 
ou'i opposition only from the Govern
ment side of the House.

Many of the members had voiced 
their preference tor one or two Sen
ates, instead of the proposed central 
council, and tine discussion of the 
amendment, proposing two senates, 
gave the Government the opportunity 
desired.

Walter Hume Long, Finst Lord of 
'the Admiralty, and member of the 
Cabinet Committee 
plained that the Government was aton
ing at the creation of a federal sys
tem for Great Britain and Ireland as 
the -best security for the minorities, 
with the central parliament at London, 
but hud not yet decided whether the 
Senates would' be nominative or elec
tive. He, therefore, proposed that the 
amendment should be withdrawn, and 
the Government would introduce its 
own plan later. This course was ad-

Washington, May 
crisis, "invilving the 
of the country,” has resulted from 
failure of soft coal operators to obtain 
an adequate car supply, the National 
Association declared, tonight, in a 
general eurvey based on reports from 
members In many sections. At the 
same time the United Mine Workers 
of America, In a statement quoting 
John Moore, President of the Ohio 
miners, said that, unless something 
was done immediately to relieve the 
car situation, the public would find 
itself without coal next winter. Re- 
aponsibllity for present conditions, 
Moore charged, “reste squarely on the 
railroads and their unjust and unfair 
discrimination In the distribution of 
coal cars.”

The Coal Association eaid persis
tent efforts of operators to obtain re
lief had been unavailing, that the 
shortage of open top cars. In the coal 
fields ran 50 to 66 pm* cent below nor
mal and that not since the days just 
preceding America's entry in the war 
bad the country been threatened with 
“such a paralysis of industries”

18.—A grave 
Industrial life

Charges Senator Penrose, and 
Not Sims, as Originator of 
Charges Against Navy.

Washington, May 18.—Appointment 
of Rear Admiral Sims as honorary 
member of the British Admiralty was 
declined by the Navy Department as 
"un-American,” despite the fact that 
it was prof erred by King George him
self, Secretary Daniels testified today 
before a Sonate Committee investigat
ing the naval row. Mr. Daniels 
charged that this incident probably 
furnished some oif the animus behind 
the Admiral's attack on the Depart
ment.

Admiral Sims’ “dearest and highest" 
ambition, Mr. Daniels said, was blast
ed by the Department's refusal to per
mit the appointment.

Senator Penrose, Republican, of 
Pennsylvania, and not Rear Admiral 
Sims originated the bask chargee 
against the Navy Department contain
ed In the Admiral’s letter of January 
7, Secretary Daniels asserted.

Mr. Daniels recalled that the tienar 
tar to a, speech in the Senate, August 
24, 1918, had declared that procrasti
nation on the part of the Secretary de
layed the termination of the war at 
least three months, ooet $16,000,000,- 
000 and many lives.

Chicago, May 18.—A wave of price 
cutting in retail clothing costs, reach
ing from the Mississippi Talley to the 
Pacific ,Coast, was reported today. 
Despatches from 24 cities in that ter
ritory told of promised reductions in 
these necessities ranging from 16 per 
cent, to minus

Financial autfloritifr? here said that 
the Indications were that the price 
decline would be limited to ready-to- 
Wear clothing principally women's 
garments and silks. Shoes were in 
the list affected.

Tight money and inadequate trans
portation facilities were cited among 
the prime reasons for the mercantile 
movement. Delays in delivery of 
goods In which much money had been 
tied up, together with ' inability of 
termers to get grain and lire stock 
to martcet were said. In many instan- 
cee, to hare worked a hardship on 
merchants.

*
t.

on Ireland, ex-

of cash on hand

Delays Dangerous
It was during this discussion that 

Major Générai Seely expressed the 
hope that Mr. Long’» pltm would not 
involve delay iu the bill, which might 
be fatal to Britteh relations, not only 
with the Un^ed States, but with the 
British Dominion».

Another amendment, moved by Lord 
Robert Cecil, proposed the exclus
ion of Ulster altogether from the bill, 
so that it could remain a part of the 
United Kingdom 
opposed the amendment, which wax 
strongly supported by Sir Edward 
Carson, who, mentioning the possibili
ty of ‘Sinn Fein Ireland" attacking 
Ulster, appealed to the Government to 
consider, even at this late date, wheth
er the proper course would not be to 
allow Ulster to be governed from Eng
land, so that, in the case of certain 
eventualities England would have a 
"jumping off place."

This amendment was rejected 204 to. '
/.XI

BRITAIN DETERMINED TOactual cash resources to meet an ex
penditure of $635,000,000 was not more 
them $671.000.000, and, in addition, 
there was need tor an extra $74,000,- 
000 to retire certain floating aMiga- 
tkme which mature during the year, 
hi a sense, therefore, the situation woe 
that to meet a need of $700,000,000 
(Including all expenditure and float
ing obligations) the Government had 
la sight not more then *571,000,000, a 
deficit of $228,000,000.

Continued on Page 8)

POLICE TROUBLE
AT AMHERST, N. S.

t Troops, Operating in Flying 
Columns from Garrison 
Posts, Will be Employed in 
Suppressing Crime.

Officers Reported to Have 
Been Playing Cards When 
They Should Have Been on 
Patrol.

EXCITING SCENES IN 
FRENCH CHAMBER

The GovernmentTIPS FDD MERCHANT 
IN COLLECTING TOX

DIGBY TO LOOK
AFTER ANIMALS

Organize a Branch Society of 
the S. P. C. A.

Special to The Standard Ijondon. May 19. — Important 
changes in the Government’s policy in 
Ireland were decided upon as a result 
of the conferences between Viscount 
French, Major General MacCready and 
the Government officials in London 
last week, and the experiences of Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, the Irish Secre
tary, in Dublin, according to the Lon
don Times. The Government, eays the 
paper, was eo impressed with the gra
vity of the situation that It resolved 
to use every weapon in the armory of 
the State to crush the térror before it 
was too late.

"On the other hand," continues the 
Times, “the restrictions, which irri
tate the whole comunity, will be re
moved end a more tolerant regime 
for the people, as a whole, will be 
adopted.

Amherst, N. 8., May 18—Another 
police investigation will be on the 
books commencing tomorrow evening, 
according to Information submitted 
before the Council last evening by 
Councillor R. A. Smith, Chairman of 
the Police Cbmmittee. A 
placed in the hands of the Committee 
by Chief of Police Plokram, stating 
that Officers McDonald and HaitiIng 
were playing cards in No. 3 Fire Sta
tion when Patrolman Hart ling should 
have been attending to his beat on the

Gov t*8 Position Appears to 
he Strong and the Assem
bly Behind Premier.

Must be on His Guard Today 
and Collect What Belongs 
to Gov't. Digby, May 38.—A meeting for the 

purpose of organizing a branch of the 
S. P. C. A. In Digby was held In the 
Town Hail, last evening, and the or
ganization was effected with C. A. 
Jordan as president, and J. J. Wallis 
as secretary-treasurer. A strong com
mittee of ladles to solicit members 
was appointed, and It Is expected that 
the next meeting, on June 14th. will 
show a large membership.

report was
80.

Mr. Olynes explained that the Labor 
Party’s resolve not Vo part lei pate fur
ther in the debate did not have as its 
motive a desire to embarass the Gov
ernment, but was due to conviction of 
tin- noter hopelessness of this Mil solv
ing the Irish problem.

Paris, May 18.—No vote was report
ed by the Chamber of Deputies on 
the strike question at its first sitting 
after a holiday of three weeks. The 
Whole session was taken up -with in
terpellations by H. Taltttoger, Repub- Highlands, and Patrolman McDonald

doing duty on -the Main streets of the 
town.
will be held on Wednesday evening.

Ottawa, May 18.—Mr. R. W. Bread- 
ner. Commissioner of Taxation for 
Canada, was asked tonight how mer
chants would proceed tomorrow morn
ing in connection with the collection 
of the iww taxes which bepome effec
tive as soon as business open tomor
row.

Mr. Breadner eaid that each mer
chant selling goods that come under 
the new taxes would show the price 
<xf the goods on his Invoice and also 
the amount of the tax whether it was 
ten or twenty or fifty per cent. Tjvo 
copies of the invoice would be made 
out, the merchant keeping one. He 

uld kep his copy in hand and ulti
mately hand it over to the Inland Re
venue Department. The Department 
would then collect the money as repre 
sented by these invoices.

Thus any one buying a fifty dollar 
suit will get a bill reading:
To suit of clothes........................$60.00
To luxury tax, ten per cent. ... b!oo

Total ....................................
The man who 'busy a $200.00 ph 

graph will receive a biU reading:
To phonograph 
To luxury tax

Mean; A. Duremor, Radical Socialist, 
and Fernand 
1st bloc, whic 
soenes and exchanges of epithets 
heretofore unheard in the French Par- 
liament.

The Government'* position appears 
to be strong, and the Assembly appar- 
ently. Is solidly behind Premier Miller- 
and’s strike policy. A small group of 
the extreme left is waging a continu
ous campaign against ttoe Government.

The discussion was put over until 
tomorrow, when the General Federa
tion of Labor will have made known 
its decision relative to -continuance of 
the strike or calling it off.

The investigation as stated.teserand, of the National- 
cn caused many stormy SECOND ELECTION

AT CALAIS, ME.FRENCH PROPOSAL FDD UNIV. CONFERENCE 
DRODCRT TO CLOSE

An attempt to suppress 
crime will be carried out by troops 
operating in flying columns from a 
series of garrison posts. These will 
relentlessly pursue terrorists, 
when a murderer is captured and 
victed, he will be hanged.

Martial law will not be proclaimed 
nor any form of military coercion im
posed upon the people. The more lib
eral attitude toward sedition when 
not accompanied by violence will com
prise khandonment of arrest without 
trial, and reliance will be no longer 
placed upon the war time regulations 
of the Defence of the Realm Act.

> SL Stephen, May 28.— Calais held 
Its revamped election for Mayor to
day. In the election on March 3rd, 
Percy S. Lord, the Republican Mayor 
of last year, was opposed i>y Fred’k 
V. Pickard. Democrat. The result 
was very close, but Mr. Lord claimed 
the election by one vote. Mr. Pick
ard appealed to the Supreme Court 
and Judge Wilson declared the result 
to have been a tie. A new election 
was ordered and that was held today 
Mr. Pickard being elected by twenty- 
nine majority. The board at aider- 
men stands with five Republicans end 
two Democrats.

Provides for a Director Gen
eral and a Superior Council 
to Control All Systems.

Paris, May 18.—The Government’s 
proposed law for the reorganization 
of its state system of railroads and 
the five systems operating under Gov
ernment concession which was pre
sented in the Chamber of Deputies to
day provides for a director general 
to be appointed by the Minister of 
Public Works, the director to preside 
over a Superior Council which will 
control all the systems, unify the time 
tables and standardize wages, equip
ment, rates and operating methods.

Each system Is to maiirsttin auton
omy under its present management, 
but Is to be subject to control. The 
superior Council will be composed of 
a director general, with 18 members 
of a newly-created managing commit 
tee and 26 members representing the 
public.

The result will be financial solidar
ity through the creation of a common 
fund for surpluses, to make up de
ficits and losses. The Government 
will reimburse the railroads for their 
losses.

Length of Medical Course in 
Universities Under Discus
sion—Papers on Forestry.

Steadily Getting Worse.

From the point of view of the Irish 
people themselves this condition of' 
affairs la lamentable and is getting 
Steadily worse. The material pros
perity of the country Is threatened 
and may collapse at any moment, as

moral sense has collapsed. From 
the observer's point of view the eitu- 
Bllon is Interesting because of the 
'Surprising developments that may 
..follow. For the agrarian movement 
-cuts right across the Sinn Fein move- 
auent. Perhaps It wou.d be more ae- 
jeurate to say that it is the first step 
;jn the process by which the Sinn 
;Fein. os It has been known in the 
past, Is to be swallowed up In the 
Jrish workingman's republic, which Is 
Bolshevism.

Naturally the Irish Unionists and 
■their sympathizers are taking heart 
Iicm this turn of events and saying 
•'when thieves fall out honest men get 
their dues” and so forth. And we.l 
they may. When the Sinn Fein 
priests write to Unionists papers con
demning agrarian outages and an
nouncing that they themselves had 
been threatened, when historic sep
aratists go about shouting “Where 
are the police?” “What Is the govern
ment iffoingito do to protect us?” etc., 
and when tho Sinn Fein chairman of 
the board of guardians and councll- 
meu denounce as anarchy outrage 
conducted in the name of and sup
plied with the paraphernalia of Sinn 
Fein it Is clear that things are not 
Tanning smoothly.

Further Cleavage Threattoed.

BELIED «DK Quebec, May 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The seventh oonferenoe of Canadian 
Universities came to a close at 1 
o'clock this afternoon at Laval Uni
versity.

The conference this morning con
tinued the discussion on the length of 
the medical course In the Canadian 
universities, and heard the report on 
the Committee on Engineering Educa
tion. A motion, made by Dr. Adams, 
of MtdGllL seconded by President 
Porter, to request the Federal Govern
ment to e 
of the income tax all gift» to universi
ties, was unanimously adopted by the 
conference.

A very complete explanation of the 
suggestions tor the maintenance or 
reorganization of the Canadian Offi
cers’ Training Corps woe made by 
Colonel Magee after a short address 
on the subject by General J. Watkin.

Dr. Price, Professor of Forestry at 
Laval University, and J. B. Bedard, 
of the Forestry Deportment, read In
teresting papers on tihe importance of

$56.00

DF DUC* BIND WORK CEASES
<200.00

10.00 AT SHIPYARDS BANKERS TO HELP
REDUCE PRICESItalian at Niagara Falla Has 

Head Slot Off.
Total ..... ................ ........ «240.00
The man buying a $600,00 diamond 

or gold ornament, costing this amount 
will receive a bill:
To diamond ring .....................$500.00
To luxury tax, 60 per cent... 250.00

All Unions at Port Arthur 
Now Out on Strike. Washington. May 18.—Bankers of 

the United States, through représen
tatives attending a conference today 
with the Federal Reserve Board, 
pledged themselves to help the Board 
in a drive on hiigh prices and to aid In 
efforts at deflation.

Spedflcally. the bankers agreed, un
reservedly, to support the Board's new 
policy in discouraging "habitual and 
nnnecessary borrowings,’ 'and to seek 
curtailment of “long-standing, nou-es- 
eentlal loans,” ae an Initial step to
ward ending the era. of high prices ana 
speculation.

> Niagara Falls, May 18.—Ralph Man- 
dolora, an Italian aged 41, was shot 
and Instantly killed thie afternoon 
while walking down the street to his 
house. A shot gun was fired through 
a window at the victim and this was 
followed by revolver shots. His head 
was almost blown off.

The murderer Is supposed to have 
been a member of the Black Hand 
society, but no arrests have

Mandatera had been Uviug with the 
wife of another Italian who is suppos
ed to know something about the iden
tity and the motive» of the man who 
did the shooting.

Port Arthur, OnL, May 18. — All 
unions at the Port Arthur shipyards 
are now out on strike, and there is not 
a wheel turning in the yards. The 
office staff will be kept on for some 
time and fire protection will be In
creased. The strike is over a request 
f°r a cent- increase in wages.

pt from the provlsdone
Total.............
Mr. Breadner

• .................... $750.00
was of the opinion 

that the matter would work out all 
right and that after the first* day or 
two there would he little confusion.

HOWELL’S ESTATE
PLACED AT $165,000

New York, May 18—William Dean 
Howells, who died here May U, left 
an estate valued at $165,01X1, accord- 
Ing to an estimate filed today with hts 
will In the Surrogate’s offlee. About 
$75,000 was said to be in real estate.

RED CROSS WORKERS
REACH MOSCOW

London, May 18—A Moscow wire, 
less message, under current date, save 
thst the British workers, the repre
sentatives of the Norwegian and 
Swedish Trades Unions, and Scandi
navian Metal Workers and mem her a 
of the American Red Cross arrived at 
Moscow yesterday. Leo Kameneff, 
President of the Moscow Soviet wel
comed the visitors at the station.

GAS WORKERS TO
RESUME WORK

CHARGED WITH
MURDER OF SISTER

Alleged to Have Hit Her on 
Head With Piece of Gas 
Pipe.

forestry studies in the Oamutldn uni
versities' currkrul

REVISION OF Paris, May 18.—-The gas workers of 
Paris met this morning and voted to 
resume work Wednesday 
dared that they had answered the call 
of the Federal Federation of Labor, 
and would now devote their energy to 
obtaining the reinstatement of the men 
dismissed.

landless man who hopes to become 
a farmer. Moreover, the backbone of 
the Sinn Fein movement is the farm
er's son, who, owing to his father's 
prosperity, la able

TREATIES URGEDNEW TAXATION
EFFECTIVE NOW

They do-

Ex-Premier Asquith Believes 
it Would Prove Remedy for 
Conditions in Europe.

to stay at home
and play politics instead of migrât- Cayuga, Ont, May 18.—George

& v!Ivln«' 8o* * the Bradl®y. ot Ratoham township, Haldi 
official Sinn Fein abandon» the farm- mand County Is in the county jail 
ers in this extremity, Its extinction here under arrest charged with the 
ls,®nlî.a ™at-ter of time. The battle murder of his sister, Lizzie Bradley, 
with the British Government must by hitting her on the head with a 
then definitely take second place, the piece of gas pipe about ten o’clock 
first-class battle being the struggle this morning. Bradley afterwards 
with Liberty Hall and the Dish farm- gashed his throat with a razor, but his 
ers. The former will appeal to the injuries arb not dangerous, 
sympathy of the British proletariat, The act to supposed to have been 
while the latter, isolated as they are, the result of a fit of insanity. Brad

„___ . wIU Perforce have to turn to the Irish ley 1» about forty end his sister was
threaten every farmer and every government and police flat- protection, about three years older.

> NEW CANADIANflpeolal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 18. — New 

taxation takes effect as follows:
Sales and luxury tax, May 19th 

(tomorrow) ; tax on wines, May 
19th; stamp atx on bottles propriet
ary medicines and perfumes affixed 
by manufacturers on and after 
August 1st; stamp tax on bills, 
promissory notes and transfer ot 
stock certificates, May 18th; and 
tariff changes take effect at once.

CENTS MINTED FRENCH OFFICERS
WERE ACQUITTEDLondon, May E18.—fiz-*P*iamier |Ae- 

qulth, speaking at a meeting held to 
advocate a .revision of the Peace 
Treaties, said that the only practical 
remedy ‘tor the tragic etate of things 
all over Europe," was In the modifi
cation ot the berm» of the treaties.

Ottawa, May 18.—(By Canadian 
Ptneea) -Canadian cents of the new 
atae were struck at the mint for the 
first time today. Hie first two coins 
minted were presented by the master 
of the mint to Sir Thomas White, 
who, as Minister of Finance, brought 
In the necessary legislation last year.
The new cent is slightly larger than in Septemberv 1*14. wee* all acquitted 
the Canadian ton cent piece.

Now a farther cleavage is threaten
ed. The Irish labor organizations 

’have placed an embargo on the export 
ref bacon and butter in order to lower 
(home prices. This means 
[profits for the termer. These meth-

Paris, May 18.—ErlgadjerGeoeral 
Fournier, commander ot the French 
fort pens of Maubeuge at the begin
ning of the war. and flix of his sub 
ordinates, court-mar Hailed for sur
rendering the fortress to the Geronau*

smaller
universal disarmament and effective
operation of the authority and powers 
of the League ot Nations. todape.
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GET
YOUR

SPRING
CLOTHING

AT

Wilcox’s
earn

SALE!
Where you can save from 10 to 20 per cent 

on every dollar you spend !,

LADIES’SUITS 
Worth from $25.00 to $65.00

Sale prices from $17.98 to $55.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Worth from $13.00 to $55.00

Sale prices from $7.98 to $45.00

LADIES’DRESSES - 
In Voile, Sergé and Silk—All the latest styles 

at special cut prices during sale.

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth from $22.00 to $65.00

Sale prices from $17.98 to $55.00

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS
From $22.00 to $48.00

Less 20 per cent, during sale

BOYS’ PANTS
From $6.50 to $20.00

Less 10 per cent, for sale

MEN’S PANTS 

Good Strong Working Pants, only $2.79 
Men’s Sox, worth 50 c., for 29c.
Men’s Ties, worth $1.00, for 69c.
Men’s White Dress Shirts, worth $2, for 79c

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 
of all kinds at special prices during sale.

It will pay you to do all your shopping for the 
next ten days at

Wilcox’s
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

GOVERNMENT 
TAKES NEW AND ? 
VERY BOLD STEP;

pa

f gn

Bit

*To Bridge the Gulf Between 
Expenditure and Visible 

Revenues, it Decides to 
Increase Taxes.

ini
pJi

be
be
ug
nl

FALLS UPON THOSE 
ABLE TO BEAR THEM

ini

In

Those Indulging in Luxuries 
and Extravagant Expendi
tures Will Carry Most of 
the Load. to

tn
th(Continued from page 1.)

Two Courses Open
To bridge this guilt two courses 

Were open to the M inistry : (1) More *V 
borrowing; (2) More taxation. Either _ 
taxes liad to be increased, and sub
stantially increased, or a new loan had . 
to Ibe floated. The former course was , 
chosen. It was chosen because having 
regard to the already vast dimensions 
of the public debt, and to the effect 
Which further borrowing must inevil- . 
ably have upon our credit and cur- 
rency, additional loans were out at 
the question. So that the problem f* 
narrowed down to the form which new 
taxation should take. A decision was 
not easy. It was not easy because 
criticism to the contrary notwlth- 
•landing, Canadian war taxation hav
ing regard to the economic position 
and general wealth of the country, had 
reached a considerable peak. Increas
ed tariff rates, (having regard to the 
pending inquiry respecting this branch 
of fiscal policy, were ruled out. In
come taxation was already as high as 
exists in the United State». The busi
ness profits tax was a» severe as pru
dence would permit, and special 'taxa
tion on banks, loan companies and so 
forth, fairly adequate.

To surmount all such difficulties the 
Government has taken a bold, new 
step. Realizing that the curbing or 
extravagance and luxurious expendi
ture was nearly as vital as the neces- 1 
sity of revenue, it has proceeded tq 
kill two birds with the onezstone by 
bringing in a luxury or (as it 
ed in England) an "Economy" tax. 1 
and so it proposes to levy upon lux- 1 
uries and upon certain other articles, 1 
that only those of well-to-do means 1 
can purchase, excise taxes ranging 
from ten to fifty per cent; to levy a 
tax of one per cent on the sales of all 
manufacturers, wholesale dealers,. 
Jobbers and Importer®, (Meats food
stuffs, ooaü and other necessities of 
life being exempted) ; to Increase the 
tax on bills of exchange and promis- 
ory notes-; to advance the taxation of 
Income by a -tax of five per cent on 
the present tax now paid by all In
comes in excess of $6,000 to substan
tially increase the excise tax on beers, 
wines and spirits ; to heighten the ex
cise tax on. motor cars, and to intro
duce a new tax on stock transfers to 
the extent of J.wo cento on each share 
transferred.
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Merit In Plan
These new taxes have three su

preme merits. They fall upon the 
vhouLders of those best able to hear 
them; they discourage a reckless 
spirit of extravagance; and by check
ing expenditure upon luxuries, they 
Incidents lily tend to help adjust 
advert» balance of trade, for which 
importation of luxuries Is largely re
sponsible. But, if they represented 
nothing else than the principle that 
taxation ought to be paid by wealth, 
and prosperity, they would even then 
be greatly worth while, 
or woman who, in these days, la in a 
position to purchase luxuries, thereby 
supplies prima facie evidence of capa
city to pay more to the State.

Some of the old taxes have been 
reduced or abolished. The business 
profits tax, which appeared to please' 
ndbody. but which nevertheless netted 
$40,000,000 last year, has been substan
tially reduced; the tax on moving 
picture films has been wisely left to 
the provinces; and the general war 
duties’ tax of 7 1-2 per cent, has been 
entirely abolished. The net result is 
that, whereas loss of this taxation is 
expected to cut $30^000,000 off the 
revenue, the new taxes are expected 
to bring all the way from $90,000,000 
to $110,000,000, making a net gain to 
the Treasury of at least $75,000,000.

Therefore, going back to expendi
ture, the new taxe® ought to result 
in the Government being in a position 
during the coming year to meet all 
Its ordinary expenditure, to retire out
standing loans to the extent of 
$74,000,000, and also to take care of 
practically all of its capital expendi
ture and Its railway deficits without 
having to borrow at alL

Fine Achievement.

For the man

)

This, taken all in all, must be re
garded as a first rate achievement. 
•It is all the finer, too* and all the 
more encouraging, when studied in 
conjunction with certain salient finan
cial facts which the minister had to 
present. For the past few months we 
have had it drummed Into our ears, 
by Ignorant or partisan critics, that 
our financial situation was hopeless ; 
that our currency was absurdly intint 
ed; that our note circulation was out 
of all proportion to the gold by which 
It Is backed. But Sir Henry Drayton 
was able to show that, since the war, 
Canadian note circulation has increas
ed by only 108 per cent., as against 
207 per cent, for Great Britain; and 
that the percentage of gold reserve 
to Dominion and bank note circulation 
ts greater than is required toy the 
Federal Reserve Bank legislation ol 
the United. States, being 43 per cent- 
as against 26 per cent, tor Great 
Britain, and 65 per cent, for the Unit 
ed States. Thus, hawing regard to all 
the circumstances, bearing in mind 
that during the war Canada not only 
financed herself, but also extended 
credits to other countries, the situa 
tion Is one not for pessimism but foi 
pride.

The only fly on the ointment, per 
haps, Is the size of the national debt 
People are In the habit of referring 
to the net debt as the real debt, anc 

, of assuming that the gross debt 
against which national assets art

)
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Dr. P. EL Dolitde 
Arrived Yesterday

UNABLE TO ACCEPT
THE INVITATION

Will Buy Eve Ross 
For Ferry Service

Strike Leaders 
Coming Sunday

Union Street
House Burned

mm"

The following letter has been re
ceived by C. W. Romans, Secretary of 
the Canadian Club In this city:

"The Times"
My Dear Sir, I am very appreciative 
of your kind invitation and bad I been 
coming to the Imperial Press Confer
ence as until rggettly 1 had hoped, *
. boufld have bee» delighted to have 
addressed the Canadian Club at St

Unfortunately, however, although 
~ J after my visit to Morocco I have re-

A meeting of labor men was heldf tunned to Engl dad in good general At a meeting of the Inn caster Fer- x)r. P. E. Doolittle, of Toronto, who
last evening to consider the question health, my doctors wW not agree to ry ComanieBion held in the County wlll across a joint meeting of the
of providing a hall for Alderman- a*y crossing tiha. Atiaotto this year, as Secretary's office last evening it was j Canadian Club and N. B. Automobile
Heaps and Alderman Dunn, two of the ,1a their view my throat and voice j decided -to buy the Eve Ross from j Association on ‘XJood Roads," arrived
Winnipeg strike leaders, who have bfluld not stand the strain of the con-‘the St. John Dry Dock Company for ̂ e city yesterday and is at the

tlnuous speecbimafcjng which such a'the ferry service between Inn caster ftoyal.
visit would entail. land Iudtantown. This boat was form- Dr Doolittle Is the founder <*f the

I am much disappointed at not be erly in the terry service, until taken Ontario Motor League and was for
log afble tq accent your most courteous for work by the Dry Dock Company, three a^ccesudve years president of the
invitation^:, Yours sincerely and the ferry commission are glad to League. He Is at present chairman of

NORTHCLÏFFE. got her back <m the route. the Legislation Committee of the
titoh May, 1320. At the meeting were Warden Bui- League. He came down to the Marl-

lock. Councillor O’Brien, Councillor time Provinces In response to a re-
Golding, William Rivers, who has fcak- quest from the Nova Scotia Motor 
en Mr. Vroom's place on the commie- League, who had asked the Ontario 
sion, and Secretary Geo. W. Mullin. Motor League for "copy'- to aid them

In their campaign for Good Roads. 
The Ontario Motor League replied by 
sending down Dr. Doolittle, who Is a 
good roads enthusiast and one fully 
capable of explaining the benefits of 
good roads.

Dr. Doolittle has spent the peat three 
weeks in the Maritime Provinces, 
speaking about his hobby. He has ad- | 
dressed gatherings In Halifax, Truro, ! 
Sydney, Mondton, Amherst, New 
Glasgow and C-harlottetowill 
hl« address this afternoon he will ! 
leave for his home In Toronto on the , 
C. P. R

Speaking of the roads in New 
Brunswick. Dr. Doolittle told The 
Standard man last evening that we 
had made a good start here and he 
also paid a compliment to the Minis
ter of Public Works. He said, how
ever, that much more money is re
quired than is at present appropriated 
if really good roads are to result. The 
people also must be educated and 
shown the value and benefits that ac
crue on account of good roads. They 
are nothing else than a sound busln 
investment. They bring in tourists, 
they afford better opportunities to 
the farmer, and they make It possible 
for hhn to reach his markets easily.

Dr. Doolittle is very enthusiastic 
about the Vrospeots of the Maritime 
Provinces for tourist trade. Last year 
Montreal collected from the tourist 
traffic $50,000,000. He sees absolutely 
no regson why the Maritime Provinces 
could not get a large share of that 
trade. Our climate Is much better 
than that of Montreal, where It is 
unbearably hot in summer. Down here 
in the Maritime Provinces the sum- 
mers are ideal. Two things are keep
ing the tourists away. Many Ameri
can guide books warn tourists from 
visiting the Maritime Provinces. Why? 
The reasons are lack of good roads, 
and the rule of the road. Build good 
roads and change the rule of the road 
—in every other part of the continent 
they drive to the right—and your In
vestment return will be manifold.

Is Founder of the Ontario j 
Motor League—Came East 
In Response to Request of j 
Automobile Leagues to j 

Talk on “Good Roads.” i

Lancaster Ferry Commission 
Decided Last Evening to 
Purchase This Boat Will 
Ply Between Lancaster and 
Indiantown.

Aldermen Heaps and Dunn, 
Winnipeg Strike Leaders, 
Will Tell Their Side of Last 
Summer's Troubles in the 
West.

As the Result of a Skyrocket 
Alighting on the Roof of 
300 Union Street Much 
Damage Was Caused Last 
Night.

An alariiï was rung from box 13 
at about a quarter to tan laM rfight 
for a tine which caught on the roof 
of a house occupied by W. R Green, 
No. 300 Union street. Dense clouds 
of smoke which greeted the Duirge 
crowd who were speedily on the 
scene, led them to believe that a fire of 
considerable magnitude was at Knit to 
develop. The tire, however, was con
fined to the roof, and as soon as sever
al streams were brought to play it 
xpe under control. Owing to the lim
ited area the damage dene was not 
very great, the roof being burned

wired they are coming here next Sun
day to tell their aide of the story of 
the troubles last summer. Some of 
the local labor men thought the men 
from the West ought not to come to 
St. John because they might have 
some new ideas which are not wanted 

St. John. Others thought that the 
Western Aldermen should not be de
nied the right of tree speech in a 

through its greater portion being thei cRy which calls itself British, and they
took up a collection of seventy-five 
dollars.

C. W. EI4.
- —in

The Shantymen’s 
Christian Assn.extent of the damage.

The fire was caused by a sky rocket 
set off by some boys on a neighboring 
etreet who were engaged in celebrat
ing on the street In front of the house 
rocket alighted on the roof, and it was 
not long before the dry shingles were 
alight.

The firemen hod one stream playing 
from the back of the house and at one 
time they overshot their mark, with 
the result that the large crowd stand
ing on te street In front of the house 
received an unexpected drenching, 
even the police were not immune, one 
of the officers receiving particular at
tention from the stream. The inci
dent was fully enjoyed by those not in 

• the Immediate water zone. In addi
tion to the damage by fire the contents 
of the house suffered somewhat from

BORN.
FLOURMILLS

Rev. Thos. JopHn of Toronto SMITH—On May 16. to Mr. and Mrs. 
and Rev. A. G. Peters of olean A- Smith, Young's Core Road.

a daughter—iMarjery Ellen.
MORE ACTIVE

Campbellton Here in Inter
est of Work Among Men 
in Mines and Lumber 
Camps.

Output Greater Than Last 
Week—Buyers Holding off 
in Purchases.

DIED.
Alter

SHERWOOD—At hds residence, Fas- 
sekeag on May :16, S. H. Sherwood, 
aged 4>9 years, leaving his wife and 
eight children to mourn.

Funeral from late residence Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Interment 
at Midland, Kings County.

OLIVE—At his late residence Not 181 
Tower street. West. Side, on the 
17th Inst., Brunswick A Oil re, leav
ing his wife and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 181 
Tower street, W. E, Wednesday, 
May 13th, at 3 o’clock, to fit Jude's 
Church.

Special to The Standard.
Minneapolis. May 18—The North- Rev. Tlnw. Joplin, of Toronto, and 

western Miller's weekly' review of that Rev. A. J. Peters, of Cehipliellton, are 
flour trade say»-the flour market has in the city in the interests of the 
been quiet the past week, with a light, Shantyanen'a Christian Association, 
scattering demi and and buyers holding 1 The S. C. A. was brought Into being 
off as much as possible until it become years ago by Mr. Henderson, a 
comes clearer what will happen after ; publisher of Toronto, who, realizing 
tlie grain control ceases June 1st. ! that a great number of men In mining 
Prices arose another 15 to 35 cents per and lumber <xumps were isolated for 
lwrrel for patents last week, and have many months of the year, felt a call to 
rince rested about steady. Most of the ; do something for them, so he organ- 
business done Is in second hand stocks ly.ed the Shantymen’s Christian Asso- 
at prices below mill levels. Strikes elation. It now covers the entire coun- 
and oar shortage continue to limit trj from coa^t to coast. The field that 
wheat receipts at mills, and to prevent this Association works in is enormous, 
delivery of flour sold, but the output j There are in Canada about 350,000 men 

slowly improving. The spring wheat j engaged in lumbering and mining and 
mills last week reported an output | the Association aims to reach them, 
forty-three per cent, of capacity as i The Maritime Provinces branch of 
against forty-one the week before. The j this Association wae organized in 
Kansas and Oklahoma hard winter 11*19. It works under the Laymen's 
wheat mills reported slxty-two per Evangelical Council, 
cent., as against fifty-four, and the 
Ohio Valley soft winter wheat bills 
forty-five per cent., as against thirty-

TOWARDS THE COAST
OBITUARY.Believed to be His Intention 

to Board Small Steamer and 
Escape from Country.

8. H. Sherwood
The many friends of S. H. Sherwood 

throughout the country will learn with 
regret of his death which occurred 
about one o'clock this Wednesday 
morning at bis residence in Paseefoe&g 
after an illness of several weeks. The 
deceased was 68 years of age and 
leaves to mourn his wife end eight 
children.
Mabel at home, Mrs. J. W. S-parks or 
the North End, Mrs. Fred Hcfinze, 
Waterloo etreet, Mrs. Charles Hugh- 
son. Bloomfield; Messrs. S. H., Jr., of 
Medford. Maee.; L. (V. Jamacia Plain. 
Matss. ; G. B., of St. John and J. C. at 
heme.

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence on Friday afternoon at 
2/JO o'clock and interment will be at 
Midland, Kings County. The late Mr. 
Sherwood was toelove.1 by a wide cir
cle of friends. He bad been connected 
with the Massey Aarris Company for 
thirty-nine years and first Introduced 
the A. Harris Sou and Co. business 
to the Maritime Provinces which after
wards became the amalgamated com
pany of Massey Harris Co. He has 
been ailing for the past nine months 
but was only confined to his home for 
the past six weeks.

I

Mexico City. May 17—(By the A. P.) 
—"We are lost. Good-bye gentlemen.’ 
These were Carranza's final words be 
fore his flight from the beeieged 
trains in the early afternoon cf May 
14, while pausing, momentarily, before 
a crowd of terrified civilian refugee-- 
a few miles east of Sanmarlos, ac
companied by a few inmates and 
guarded by what the despatches term 
as “a very small cavalry force.”

It is believed certain that Carranza 
is heading North East toward Che 
coast by way of Cotre De Perot, with 
the intention of boarding a steamer 
at some small port and escaping from 
the country. Judging from the list of 
captured officials and generals receiv
ed Sunday at the headquarters tn 
Mexico City of the revolutionary gov
ernment, few are accompanying Car-

Rev. A. G. 
Peters, of Campbellton, is the Provin
cial Superintendent, while J. F. 
Bullock, 187 Germain street, is the sec
retary-treasurer for the province. The 
Association has worked in different 
camps during the winter months, and 
everywhere they met with a good re
ception. No collections are token, nor 
are any books sold. Scriptures in 
many different languages are distri
buted among the men and the prin
ciples of Brotherhood taught them.

The local branch of the Association 
has accumulated a small deficit, and a 
general appeal will be made to wipe 
this' out. Rev. Mr. Topliu and Rev. 
Mr. Peters ore making their headquar
ters at the Y. M. C. A., and anybody 
wishing for Information regarding the 
w ork of the Association con see them

The children are Miss

COIL DEALERS HAVE 
JUST COMPLAINT

Protest Against Paying Freight 
Charges on This Side in 
American Coin. LATE SHIPPING.

New York, May 18—Steamer arriv
als: Regina DTtalla, at 9t Michaels, 
from New York for Naples (17th); 
Lapland, at Southampton, from New 
York for Antwerp, 17th.

Quebec, May 18—Str Dominion, from 
Liverpool.

The S.S. Manada of the U. S. Ship
ping Board sails from Herring Cove 
today for the United Kingdom with a 
full cargo of deals.

Ottawa, Ont., May 18.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A large number of coal deal; 
era from various parts of Canada ap
peared before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners this afternoon protest- 

— ing against the action of the railway
Business Men Give Tkejr 1 impunies, which bring coal from the nusiness men Viive l neir, Cnlted states and demand that the

Views of Taxation Features freight charges on the Canadian por
tion of -the hauls should be paid in 
United States money. The dealers do 
not object to paying the United States 
exchange rates on the portion of the 
haul between the mines and the bor
der, but take exception to paying the 
Grand Trunk and other roads approxi
mately $1.10 for every dollar in Cana
dian money they are entitled to under 
the freight tariff in this country for 
the balance of the trip.

The hearing adjourned until next 
week, and In the meantime the coal 
dealers and railway representatives 
will get together and try to arrange 
some compromise.

CRITICISM OF ALL THOSE IN
THE BUDGET FAVOR SAY AYE

London, May 18.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Are sermons indispensable ? 
This is one of the questions on which 
a decision may be taken by the 
bishop» cf the Anglican Church at 
their meeting tn Lambeth in July.

A section of churchmen are declared

Elizabeth White.
Dtgfoy, May IS.—Elizabeth, widow 

of the late Louis S. White, is dead at 
her home in Weymouth, north, after 
a long illness, aged 77 yeans, she 
leaves to mourn seven children, ell in 

to be of the opinion that the day of ; the United States, and one deter and 
the sermon ha< passed. They hold cousin, 
that If a man has not the gift of
preaching, it would be better for TTME SAVING and MONEY SAV- 
everyone that he should not preach. ENG arc qualities that make the 
The "two sermons each Sunday” cue- ROTARY MIMEOGRAPH the Popular 
tom. they say, imposes a great strain Duplicating device of the day. 
on the clergy—a strain equally if not a. Milne Fraser, Jas. A Little, Mgr., 
more heavily felt by the laity who are 37 Dock St.. St. John,
required to Helen to these effusions. ----------
The unpopularity of published vol- CHANGED HER MIND,
umes of sermons, once in great de- New York. May 18.—There is noth- 
nutnd, is cited by this faction as evid- ing in the United StaAs immigration 
ence of the sermon's waning effective- laws about a woman who changes her 
neaB. mind in mid-ocean, eo Misa Violet

Cooper, an English girl, who came to
■ n Do not sufft. New York on the Mauretania the other
I M ??oth ier da?uli!*i ls now on her way back home.

■ WÊ ing, or ^rotmeb She started for America to marry an
ing Piles. No1 American soldier who had been her 

• ■ Rtfon0required^ sweetheart in England, but thought the
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once matter over during the voyage, and de-
3!.V,8.ÆLSTÆS.2Vfl“ed‘0„TTa.lnuLwld' E’Æ1*™-Toronto. Sample box frte if you mention thS tIon officials turned her back because 
paper and enclose 2c. eiamo to pay postage. of her decision.

as Affecting Business.
Combing Won’t Rid

Hair of Dandruff
Montreal. May 18.—Criticism of the 

budget is expressed by prominent 
business men here and considerable 
disappointment was felt that the b usi
ne.-s pure‘its tax hud not been a bot
ched.

H. A i ers, of Ekers’ Brewery, was 
of opinion that the thirty cents tax 
applied to imported beer and not the 
home-brewed article.

George G. Gates, boot manufacturer, 
thought that the tax on boots over $9 
In price would simply be paiid by the 
:u-tomer.

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, amt by morning 
most, if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone and three or four more appli
cations will completely d'ssolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is Inexpensive and never 
falls to do the work.

N. B.

FINLAND HAS NO
LABOR TROUBLES

Alfred Wood, vice-prerident of a pro
minent clothing establishment, said 
that i-mpo-ing a tax on suits over $45 
would merely mean raising prices.

Wm. H. Birks. of the well-known London, May .18—(Associated Press) 
jewelry firm, pointed out that the —Finland has no labor ditllcultles, de- 
heavy taxes on articles ol gold and dared its Foreign Mlnlwer. Dr. K. 
jewelry generally wins dangerous, as it . HoJsie, who Is on a vfisit here, in ex- 
wuuld certainly affect legitimate bus!- 1 laindng the steadiness and promise 
ness houses, but allow unscrupulous uf the country's economic and indus- 
dealer a to avoid it. trial recovery. All the factories are

working well, and they were able to 
export all sorts of timber products, 
wood-pulp, paper, textile goods, and 
ao on. They had as a matter of fact, 
huge stocks of paper, but the - dïfll- 
culty wae to obtain ships to export

This Is the Worst Yet.
London. May 16.— 1 By Canadian 

Pr&ss.)— Ixmdvn's acute hou-mg 
shorn as,-e presents another «implica
tion—h undneds o.f young couples are 
declared to have no suitable oourting it.
places. ..... "We arc anxious." said Dr. Hoirie,

Th« pna,.- of the «ftuaUroi majUtext- -,0 have friendly relations wtth Rust
ed itself In a court proceedln« tut Wll- tia. We are a little nation of three 
ess en. where a man living in n trap- [lmj a naif millions of people and we 

!“"» coronlamed of courting [tan't want to attack Russians. We 
exxipi'-, sitting on the e.alrs. He was nre becoming more and more an to- 
granted a sumnone agatnrt a suitor dustrhd country; we cannot compete
Ü oiti s, ?«?“, S”*4 hM. “• with Russia to growing grain, and 
sainted hint wheat he fell over him. friendly relations with her will mean

cheap food.”

r
When Quality 

Stands Firm*•

STOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLE

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS REPORT.

When it comes to cakes and pies there should be no 
compromise—

There's no such thing as an indifferent egg—It’s either 
good or bad—

So with cakes, pies, etc. All our stock will stand the 
test of freshness and purity.

The first taste convinces you, that you have the best 
without the slightest suspicion.

Give us a call today.

Store opens 8.30 a.m., closes 7 p.m.
Saturday store opens 8.30 a.m„ closes 10.30 p.m.

Almost every farmer in Canada lg 
Interested in some phase of tihe agrfc 
.cultural work carried on by the
Domlaloe Experimental Farms Sys
tem both at Ottawa and on the
twenty branch farms distributed be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific. 
The work covered on these farms iib 
eludes Investigations with live stock, 
field crops, fruit growing, tobacco, 
bees, poultry, and in fact, all branches 
of agriculture adapted to Canadian
conditions. The report of the Domin
ion Experimental Farms for the fiscal 
year 1919 is obtainable from the

To Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. Thiin report re
cords many valuable and interesting 
experiments that are under way. 
Among these are experiments In feed
ing live stock farr market, and sum
mer and winter experiments In fatten
ing swine; the Bee Division gives a 
preliminary report of its experiments 
with two queens In one hive, and in 
the Division of Economic Fibre Pro
duction the variety testa and the 
.prairie flax straw experiments are 
outlined. Throughout this publica
tion there are many valuable con-

__ __  elutions stated which are based
receipt of price by The T. Milbarn the experimental work conducted 

these farms.

Once the liver falls to filter the 
poisonous bile from the blood, there 
ls a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many 
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
Will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the liver 
Inactive and the stomach upset, 
bring the system buck to its normal 
state, you should take Milburn’s Laxa- 
Jdver Pills, 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett. Hnchant, Alta., 
“I have used Milburn’s Lara-

They liven up the liver,

writes
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good results.

"They are also good for headache." 
Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct
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Men’s Suits

SPA THREAT 
SEEN AS NEW 
GERMAN TRICK

peveA 4» of little account. Thue, our 
groes debt stands at $3,014,463,774 
and the net debt at <1,936,946,483. But 
Sir Henry Drayton showed today that 
much of the gross debt ehould actual
ly be added to the net debt, giving 
the perfect sound reason that soane 
of the Investments which are eet up 
ae assets cannot be regarded as eucli; 
and no by subatracting asset», which

w. n • j a run . ____ are not readily convertaible, or are notTo Bridge the Uult Between ,nterest producing, or are Inactive, he
— —-1 VUiKk» placed the net debt to the colossalExpenditure and Visible amount of |2i273,3or.,i36.

It Is well that this matter should 
be made clear. Nothing can possibly 
be gained by closing our eyes to dis
agreeable facts, and the best begin
ning that can be made toward reduc
ing the burdene under which the 
country labors at present is by flmd 
Ing out exactly the task that ds before 
us so that we can measure what to 
required to overcome It

Tariff Question.

j GOVERNMENT
TAKES NEW AND 
VERY BOLD STEP

Berlin, Posing as Bargainer, 
Makes Well Timed State

ment on Frankfort.Revenues, it Decides to
Increase Taxes. PREMIERS AT A MEETING

FALLS UPON THOSE 
ABLE TO BEAR THEM

Millerand and Lloyd George 
Likely to Reach Agreement 
on Amount of Indemnity.TTioee Indulging in Luxuries 

and Extravagant Expendi
tures Will Carry Most of 
the Load.

< ment had decided not to at tend the bpa 
conference until the evacuation of 
Frankfort by the French are regarded 
here as a typical German trkrk on the 
part of Chancellor Mueller. As the 
meeting of Premiers Lloyd George and 
Millerand will definitely settle the fu
ture industrial and economical life of 
Germany, officials here read in the Ber- 

rakp lin reports only another manoeuvre by 
' the Mueller Cabinet to make the Ger- 

posltton at Spa appear to be that 
of a bargainer. In this connection It 
was declared here that the German 
Cabinet did not make Its threat until 
It knew that the Entente Allie* would 
not be ready to meet at Spa on the 
date originally set.

Also it was authoritatively stated 
that the French were quietly reducing 
the size of their force In Frankfort 
and that the German reports of the 
Mueller demand for the French evac
uation of that city were regarded as 
nothing more than an effort by Ber
lin to steal the credit for a fait accom- 
pl In which they had no part.

It was Insisted here that the post
ponement of the Spa conference will 
be entirely at the volition of the Aliks 
and that the German plenipotentiaries 

' will not be allowed to go there In any 
other capacity than to receive the al 

Indeed, it the German 
in this connection has had

tons announcement which the finance 
minister had to make; his sta 
In regard to the tariff. 'Briefly, it is 
that the Government adhere to the 
principle of the old N. P., and that 
whatever tariff policy 1s devised dur
ing the recess will have regard to the 
protection of Canadian industry and 
the development of Canadian resour
ces. Protection for protectio 
or. for the sake of the cash register 
of the profiteer, will not be tolerated, 
but, on the other hand, the country 
will not be delivered into the bands 
of a doctrine which once put into 
effect could have no other result than 
disaster for the great Industrial fabric 
which forty years cf Canadian enter
prise and the National Policy have 
bullded.

t

(Continued from page 1.)
Two Course» Open

To bridge this guilt two courses 
Were open to the Ministry: (1) More 
borrowing; (2) More taxation. Either 
taxes liad to be increased, and sub
stantially increased, or a new loan had 
to Ibe floated. The former course was 
chosen. It was chosen because having 
regard to the already vast dimensions 
of the public debt, and to the effect 
Which further borrowing must inevit
ably have upon our credit and cur
rency, additional loans were out of 
the question. So that the problem 
narrowed down to the form which new 
taxation should take. A decision was 
not easy. It was not easy because 
criticism to the contrary notwith
standing, Canadian war taxation hav
ing regard to the economic position 
and general wealth of the country, had 
reached a considerable peak. Increas
ed tariff rates, (having regard to the 
ponding inquiry respecting this branch 
of fiscal policy, were ruled out. In
come taxation was already as high as 
exists dn the United Staten The busi
ness profits tax was as severe as pru
dence would permit, and special 'taxa
tion on banks, loan companies and so 
forth, fairly adequate.

To surmount all such difficulties the 
Government lias taken a bold, new 
step. Realizing that the Curbing or 
extravagance and luxurious expendi
ture was nearly as vital as -the neces
sity of revenue, It baa proceeded tq 
kill two birds with the onezstone by 
bringing In a luxury or fas it Is term
ed In England) an "Economy" tax. 
and so It proposes to levy upon lux
uries and upon certain other articles, 
that only those of well-to-do means 
can purchase, excise taxe» ranging 
from ten to fifty per cent; to levy a 
tax of one per cent on the sales of all 
manufacturers, wholesale dealers.. 
Jobbers and importers, (Meats food
stuffs, ooaü and other necessities of 
life being exempted) ; to Increase the 
tax on bills of exchange and protmis- 
ory notes; to advance the taxation of 
Income by a tax of live per cent on 
the present tax now paid by all In
comes In excess of $0,000 to eubstan 
tlally increase the excise tax on beers, 
wines and spirits; to heighten the ex
cise tax on. motor cars, and to intro
duce a new tax on et oak transfers to 
the extent of^wo cento on each share 
transferred.

WALK THE STREETS 
BOLDLY IN DAYTIME

But Have to Go Into Hiding at 
Night—Police Do Not Make 
Arrests Because of Crowds 
Which Gather.A

lied terms, 
manoeuvres 
any effect 'whatever It has been to 
strengthen the determination of Pre
miers Millerand and Lloyd George to 
go to Spa with a united purpose.

Dublin, May IS—Scores of men In 
tMa city are “on the run" which, In 
the parlance of the land., means that 
the police or military holds warrants 
tor -their arrest, yèt they go about the 
streets unmolested by policemen.

Sinn Fein ere here, and Incidentally 
few men will admit they are mem
bers of that organization, ®ay that the 
police are afraid to arrest one of 'their 
member.» on the street because a 
crowd collects, often shots are fixed 
and usually the prisoner is rescued. It 
la at night and at home that they are 
In danger of arrest. The police do not 
admit they are afraid to make an 
arrest In public, but say they dislike 
to create a scene where many people 
may gather quickly.

One of the "runners'’ confided some 
of Ms troubles to a newspaper man.
He Is 38 years of age, has a wife and 
children and has served -evexal terms 
as a political prisoner. He said: "My 
wife and the kiddies are getting rather 
tired of the suspense of not knowing 
whether I am coming home or going 
to jadl. I have tour places where I 
sleep. It Is only at Infrequent and 
Irregular Intervals that I go home and 
then never to sleep in a bed. I roll 
up In a blanket on a couch o.r floor 
partly dressed. If they come for me. 
which they have several times, I get 
out of the house and they find no evl- many later shows more prosperity and 

do gieater ability to pay.

Premiers Met Cordially.
The meeting the other afternoon of 

Premiers Lloyd George and Millerand 
in this pretty village, five miles from 
Folkstone, was marked by the utmost 
cordiality between them. M. Millerand 
was enthusiastically cheered by the in
habitants of Folkstone as he passed 
through the decorated streets and by 
the crowd that had gathered in front 
of the gates of the villa -where the two 
Premiers are staying. Premier Lloyd 
George is accompanied by Austen 
Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and Premier Millerand by 
Frederic Francoto-Marshal, Minister 
of France.

Reports already say that Premier 
Millerand and Preinlêr Lloyd George 
differ greatly over the amount of in
demnities to be demanded of Ger
many %nd which this meeting was de
signed to reconcile. The French Pre
mier, it was said, would demand a to
tal Indemnity of £10,000,000,000, which 

Premier be-
.1

It was added, the British 
lieved that Germany cannot pay mor 
than £5,000,000,000, at least on pres
ent indications, although this amount 
may be increased somewhat If Ger-

Merlt In Plan
These new taxes have three su

preme merits. They fall upon the 
rhouiders of those best able to bear 
them; they discourage a reckless 
spirtt of extravagance; and by check
ing expenditure upon luxuries, they 
Incidentally tend to help adjust 
advert» balance of trade, tor whitih 
importation of luxuries Is largely re
sponsible. But, if they represented 
nothing else than the principle that 
taxation ought to be paid by wealth, 
and prosperity, they would even then 
be greatly worth while. For the man 
or woman who, in these days, Is in a 
position to purchase luxuries, thereby 
supplies prima facie evidence of capa
city to pay more to the State.

Some of the old taxes have been 
reduced or abolished. The business 
profits tax, which appeared to pi 
nolbody, but which nevertheless netted 
$40,000,000 last year, has been substan
tially reduced; the tax on moving 
picture films has been wisely left to 
the provinces; and the general war 
duties’ tax of 7 1-2 per cent, has been 
entirely abolished. The net result Is 
that, whereas loss of this taxation is 
expected to cut $3A,000,00(> off the 
revenue, the new taxes axe expected 
to bring all the way from $90,000,000 
to $110,000,000, making a net gain to 
the Treasury of at least $75,000,000.

Therefore, going back to expendi
ture, the new taxes ought to re-sult 
in the Government being In a position 
during the coming year to meet all 
its ordinary expenditure, to retire out
standing loans to the extent of 
$74,000,000, and also to take care of 
proctioally all of Its capital expendi
ture and Us railway deficits without 
having to borrow at alL

Fine Achievement.

dences that I have been there, 
not have to lay out along a hedge or 
hide behind a tree as long as I might 
If they knew I had been there and 
Instigated a thorough search.

‘"Hits la only an outline of the sert 
of life many of us are leading these 
days. We all follow about the same

chance, but U really has kept many of 
us out of jail for Intervals at least.”

This Informant said nothing would 
suit Mm but an Irish republic, nnd he 
would fight for it as long us he lived.

Russia Will Be Discussed.
The Importance of the financial ques

tions before the Premiers has crowded 
most of the other problems off the pro
gramme of this conference. Russia, It 
was said, is among the subjects that 
will not be taken up by them.

at has been decided to discuss the 
Russian imbroglio. In view of the new 
situation created by the success of the 
Polish-Ukrainian offensive against the 
Bolshevik!, but owing to the fact that 
still further developments axe expected 
there soon. It was decided to postpone 
further consideration of Russia and to 
Dry. to settle .the complicated financial 
problems.

in which much Is left to

The S.S. Glelhead sails from Port
land, Me., today fox this port and 
will dock at No. 5 berth. Pilot Me- 
Kelvle went to Portland to bring the 
ship here. She will load flour for a 
Mediterrean port.

The S.S. Halacius has finished load
ing and will sail today for a South 
American port.

> <1

EsCASTORIAI
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always
||§|g|g| Bears theTMs, taken all dn all, must be re

garded as a first rate achievement. 
•It Is all the finer, too* and all the 
more encouraging, when studied in 
conjunction with certain salient finan
cial facta which the miniieter had to 
present. For the past few months we 
have had dt drummed Into our ears, 
by ignorant or partisan critics, that 
our financial situation was hopeless; 
that our currency was absurdly inflat
ed; that our note circulation wsb out 
of all proportion to the gold by which 
it Is backed. But Sir Henry Drayton 
wias able to show that, since the war, 
Canadian note circulation has increas
ed by only 108 per cenjt., ae against 
207 per cent, for Great Britain ; and 
that the percentage of gold reserve 
to Dominion and bank note circulation 
is greater than is required toy the 
Federal Reserve Bank legislation of 
the United States, being 43 per cent, 
as against 26 per cent, for Great 
Britain, and 65 per cent, for the Unit
ed States. Thus, hawing regard to all 
the circumstances, bearing in mind 
that during the wax Canada not only 
financed herself, but also extended 
credits to other countries, the situa 
tlon is one not for pessimism but for 
pride.

The only fly on the ointment, per
haps, Is the size of the national debt 
People are In the habit of referring 
to the net debt as the real debt, and 

, of assuming that the gross debt.
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' For Over 
Thirty Years

> CASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TON* CITV.

against which national assets ere

Spring and Fall Weight Over
coats, in Chesterfield, Slip-on, 
Belter and Waistline style, Plain 
Greys and Fancy Mixed Tweed 
effects.

$30 Topcoats now .... $22.65 
$35 Topcoats now .... $26.98 
$40 Topcoats now .... $28.65

And many others too

$21.60
$23.98
$34.85
$42.90
$53.35

$25 Suit for 
$30 Suits for 
$40 Suits for 
$50 Suits for 
$60 Suits for

Topcoats

Excellent quality suits in the 
standard and new styles that are a 
real bargain at this price.

Regular $35 Values.

THIS BACK HOME CELEBRATION has been a phenomenal success, and simply because of the high quality 
of the merchandise that has been offered at prices considerably lower than are ordinarily found.

BUT THE END IS NOW AT HAND—There are only three more days for you to profit by this unusual
some of your friends have, ask them aboutopportunity—if you have not already visited this Back Home Sale, 

the great money saving possibilities—their whole-hearted recommendation is our b?st advertisement.

mentioned only a few items selected from hundreds equally as good.Following are

I

Men’s Shirts
Regular $2.50 and $3.00,

Back Home Price, $1.98 
Regular $3.50 Shirts,

Back Home Price, $2.89 
Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, 

two separate collars. $4.50 value. 
Back Home Price, $2.48 

Chambray—Black and White 
Stripe. Regular $2.50,

Back Home Price, $1.89

Men’s Hosiery
Black Cashmere, triple heel 

and toe. Regular 85c.,
Back Home Price, 69c. 

Lisle Hose—ManyMonito 
shades. Regular 75c.,

Back Home Price, 49c. 
Heavy Grey Working Sox. 

Regular 60c,
Back Home Price, 43c.

Men’s Furnishings — Under- 
Neckwear, Braces, Glovee,

Handkerchiefs, etc., all at drastic 
reductions.

Separate Pants
Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, 

bloomer style.
Regular $4.00.

Sizes 24 to 35.

Back Home Price, $2.48 
Boys* Khaki Drill Bloomers. 

Back Home Price, $1.75

Boys’ Blouses
Made of striped percales, chanr 

brays and English prints. Sizes 
6 to 1 4 years. Very special val-

. Back Home Price, 75o

Boys* Coveralls, Shirts, Under
wear, Sweaters, Hosiery, etc., at 
prices that mean big savings.

Only 3 More Days
For You to Take Advantage of

Oak Hairs 
Back Home Sale

r
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»
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EA

i 10 to 20 per cent 
you spend !

JITS
>.00

m $17.98 to $55.00

)ATS

1.00
>m $7.98 to $45.00

ESSES —
-All the latest styles 
during sale.

UTS
i.00
m $17.98 to $55.00

OP COATS

er cent, during sale

NTS

10 per cent, for sale

NTS

nts, only $2.79 

r 29c.
, for 69c.
, worth $2, for 79c

IREN’S WEAR 
> rices during sale.

our shopping for the 

tys at

?
oxs

id Union Sts.

No ApprovalNo Approval

OAK HALL - Scow'/ Bros., Ltd.
Corner King and Germain Streets

Prepare for the 24th—Our First Summer 
National Holiday.

Lingerie

White Cotton Nightgown»
—Kimono sleeves, lace trim- 

Special Price, $1.29
MIDDIES

$1.50
Raincoats, $8.95

Regular Value, $14.00
White Cotton Drawers 
Special Prices, 98c., 65c.

Pullover Style—White with red collar and cuffs 
or with navy collar and cuffs.

$1.75—Plain White—White with navy collar 
and cuffs, trimmed with white braid.

Fawn Colored Gabardine
Coats with deep side pock
ets. strap on sleeves, snug# 
fitting collar. A wonderful 
bargain for a rainy day coat.

Fine Nainsook Corset 
Covers,

Special Prices, 59c., 45c.
White with navy gabardine collar and cuffs,

white braid trim........................Specially Priced $2.65
Middies for Children—Sizes 6 to

white with cadet blue attached collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim

Children’s White Cotton 
Bloomers, Specially Priced, $1.98 

Many other Middies for women and children, all 
at radical reductions-

Many other lines of rain
coats at drastic reductions.Specially Priced, 59c.

SWEATERS Tweed Coats—A large 
assortment at truly economi
cal prices for your selection.

Undervests of White Bal- 
briggan, Kumfy cut.

Specially Priced, 98c.

Silk Coat Sweaters in many different plain colors, 
with belt and pockets of contrasting shades,

Specially Priced, ,$13.98 
•Pullover style, various shades. 

Specially Priced, $5.98 
Many other sweaters, at various reduced prices, 

for sport wear.

Wool Sweat.
Combinations — Cotton 

knit, sleeveless, knee length. 
Specially Priced, $1.25

Bungalow House Dresses 
Specially Priced $1.75

Made from English Wash Prints.

Voile Blouses, $2.65 Heatherbloom Underskirts 
$3.60Different styles and many dif

ferent designs are represented. 
These should not last long as the 
price quoted is less than is being 
asked by the makers today.

Regular Values up to $5.25
Bungalow Aprons,

Specially Priced, $1.28 Navy, Brown, Black, Green, 
Rose, Copen. Made with deep 
flounce, narrow ruffles, drawstring 
at waist.

House Dresses in great variety. 
You are sure to find here just the 
ones you want at prices that are 
irresistible.

Many other Voile Blouses at
various prices, all interestingly
reduced.

Waterproofs
In Grey, Brown and Fancy 

Mixed Tweed effects. Regular 
$16.50 to $18.00. Now $13.45 

Whipcord Driving Coats, rub
ber interlining* Regûlar $12.00.

$7.98
OtlVr Raincoats from $ 18 to 

$30, all radically reduced.

Overalls and
Odd Trousers

White Overalls for Painters, 
49c.

$8.50 Dark Grey Working
Trousers, now ................... $6.45

All-Wool Bannockburn Trou- 
$6.56

Heavy Tweed Working Trou
sers, now .............................  $5.69

Striped Worsted and Fancy 
Mixed Tweeds, Specially Priced, 
$3.30, $3.94, $4-38, $5.15, $6.12

sers, now

Boys’ Suits, $10.89
A wonderful opportunity to fit 

out the boy at a real saving. Sizes 
25 to 35.

Back Home Price, $10.89

Boys’ Two Bloomer Suits 
$17.85

New belter styles, breast pocket 
and side slash pockets, bloomers 
lined throughout, four pockets, 
governor fasteners. A wonderful 
opportunity for this quality with 
two pair of bloomers. Sizes 8 to 
| 7 years.

Back Home Price, $17.85
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CROWDED CALLER] 
SIR HENRY DRAY 

MADE HIS

«Mick Tnnlir. 
• «Mum at Dr.CRIMINAL COURT 

AT GAGETOWN
come when they mm find other m!U« 
similarly abandoned and a constantly 
growing; army of out-uf^work people.

Perhaps this gloomy view may be 
coaaidered pesaimlstlw, bat it wanting 
^ Stven and taken in time by labor 
in this country the disaster may be 
averted. As conditions now obtain it 
vertaiinfy looks as though labor has 
been demoralised by high wages, with 
extravagant expenditures for luxuries 
instead of careful conservation of 
these fat pay envelopes against fis 
tune necessities and future uncertain* 
ties. In other words, it may be truly 
said that labor 1» "killing the goose 
tiuat lays the golden egg. ’

Strange to *ay„ labor falls to real
ise that nothing is more conducive to 
the high coat of living than strikes. 
As a weapon the strike has proved on 
Innumerable occasions to be a boom
erang that injures the striker more 
than the stricken.

Nothing has stimulated the intro
duction of automatic machinery so

MANWHOTAUGHT Killing The Goose 
UACES” TO FLY That Laid The Egg 
FORCED TO REST

greatSy a» stride. But the purchase 
outright of large mills In this coun
try and the transportation of the ma
chinery to foreign lande, there to be 
set up and operated toy foreigners on 
American methods, with far cheaper 
native labor, is an entirely new fea
ture of onxtnou» portent hitting both 
ways—depriving otir workers of tools 

Is ting competition from other 
lands where those tools are being pot 
into operation.

Another Snag In 
Paving Program

ftilth May, to take theh
Hay Chip man, who had attended

JP. M. O’Nsill, dertc of Hi» Pwce 
for Queens, conducted the prosecu
tion, and John li. Dunn of Oegetown, 

In attend-
Oegetown. May l».—In the County 

Court Judge's Otmtnal Court at 
Oegetown, today. His Honor Judge 
tvtihfm presiding. John Rennie of 
Roth well. Queen* County, was indict- 
od on the chcarge of awautting his 
ibrothcr-iu-law, Elbiddge Grant hy 
stabbing him with a knife* at bis 
home in Rothwell. on May 6th. Grant 
was considerably Injured during the 
fracas.

The accused underwent a prelimin
ary examination at Mtnto before 
Magistrate Halifax, and on being couv 
mit ted to stand hhr trial, elected be
fore the Clerk of the Peace to be 
tried by the Speedy Trials Act. On 
the indictment being read this morn
ing. the accused pleaded "not guilty."

After three witnesses had been ex
amined by the prosecution, the court

wae tie courtDecision on Paving Gty Road 
Deferred, Because Service 
Pipes Not Renewed—Com. 
Jones Defends His Depart
ment—Team Drivers' Peti
tion Left in the Air.

"The Iron Age" Publishes a 
Letter from a Philadelphia 
Man in Reference to Sale 
of Several Large Cotton 
Mills.

aud The Mar «Ittinga ot the Queens 
County Circuit Court opens Tuesday, 
May lSth. at 1 In the afternoon. HI» 
Honor Judge Chandler, will preside. 
It te expected that a large number ot 
rtrll cases will be entered tar Mol 
at this sitting.

SIC. NITTI WILL
FORM NEW CABINET

Rome, iMey 17.—Signor Nitti, whose 
cabinet resigned last week, hae ac
cepted an Invitation by King Victor 
Emmanuel to form a new Ministry.

The invitation was extended today, 
after the King had conferred with for
mer Premiers Tittonl and Orlando.

He Dealt With the Economic ar 
minion, Emphasizing Pros pc: 
Growth of the Revenues — 
Thorough Revision of Tariff- 
and Non-Essentials Proposée

Trained More Super-Aces 
Than Any Other Instructor 

in British Flying Corps.
MAKING MONEY

IN GERMANY
'Berlin, May 17.--«fifty gangs of 

banknote forgers have been discov
ered and arrested In Germany as a 
result of the labors of a recently In
stituted special department of the 
Relchsfe&nk dealing with counterfeit 
money.

New types of German bank notes 
are in course of preparation, which are 
claimed to be absolutely forgerproof.

Alexander E. Outerbrldge, Jr., of 
Philadelphia writes the following let
ter to "The ttroa Age” magazine re
garding the sale of several large cot
ton mills In Philadelphia.

Tto the» Editor: -WIRMa the past 
few weeks Feit-rai large cotton mills 
in Philadelphia hove been sold. The 
eases were 
• going” concerns of long established 
reputation and to good «mandai ven
dit iouTeimtply changing hands, or pass
ing into combinations with other con
cerns engaged in ahntlar production. 
It is told on excellent authority that 
alk the machinery of these mills is be
ing dismantled and packed for ship
ment. and that much of it hus already 
gone from this country to be set up 
as quickly as positible an a foreign 
land, there to be operated toy foreign
ers under more favorable conditions 
with respect to labor.

Attractive offers to purchase were 
made through agents of the foreign 
capitalists, who dW not themselves 
appear in the transactions; but lit is 
pretty well known that Japanese mer
ci wits are the real buyers and it is 
suspected that the Japanese Govern-1 
meat is ttnancing the deals. There1 
are straws which allow the way that 
Trade wtinda” ure now blowing and. 
if continued, will in time—perhaps 
nut a long time—have a disastrous 
effect "upon American manufacturing 
industries, especially upon labor.

Here were mille tluet have been con
tinuously iu operation for many years 
and in all human probability would 
have continued Indefinitely to employ 
hundreds or thousands of men land wo
men, who have been trained in these 
e.j>eclaJ occupations, except for one 
principal reason. What is that rea
son? In an Interview with the presi
dent of one of the largest mills recent
ly eold and now being dismantled 1 
learned this reason.

1 was told that the demands of In 
bar. notwithstanding -high wages that 
have been cheerfully given to- meet 
the high cost of living, have become 
so Intolerable that it is almost Impos
sible to make contracts or to carry on 
business witli any assurance of rea
sonable profit in the future; hence, 
when the opportunity came—like’ a 
l»lt from the blue sky—to close out 
the entire industry for.cash there was 
no other course left to pursue than 
to accept it. American operatives by 
hundreds and perhaps by thousands 
are thus being suddenly and unexpect
edly deprived of work, and "while they 
may find for a time new avenues of 
employment the time will probably

LT.-COL BISHOP
AND MAJ. BARKERAt the City Council meeting, y ester- 

flay, the question of paving Ciy ltoadt 
between old Dorchester street and Gil
bert’s Lane was again deferred, though 
tile committee recommended that the 
Stephen Construction Company be 
given the vont root at an estimated 
cost of $0123.070. ^

Commissioner Frink said he had 
just learned that 4,000 feet of trenches 
would have to be dug to put In water 
service pipes. It would be unsatisfac
tory to lay pavement over a road re
cently disturbed in many places to a 
•considerable depth. Ktlher the work 
should be postponed, or the time of the 
contract extended. He did not know 
bow Mr. Stephens would regard such 
a proposition, but moved consideration 
be deferred.

The Mayor said If they had to call 
for new tender» they could not dupli
cate the present price. Suppose the 
Water Department guaranteed to keep 
two weeks ahead of the contractor.

Conwniseiutter Frink was willing to 
facilitate work. But he did not want 
depressions appearing In pavement.

Commissioner Jones favored delay
ing consideration for ten days. His 
department would start work at once 
on the service pipes. They,would fill 
in the trenches with new material, 
taimp It well, and he thought there 
would be no trouble

Commissioner Bullock said it had 
been understood last year that under 
surface work would be done ready for 
parvins work. Why the bungle at the 
last moment? The tenderers would 
not want to be held up this way all 
eummer.

IMayor—-Have you spoken to the con
tractors?

Commissioner Frink said some time 
ago Mr. Stephens told him his firm was 
ready to go ahead, though the price of 
cement had gone up 30 p. c. After the 
concrete foundation was laid, the pav
ing work would go ahead rapidly.

iln explanation of the delay. Com
missioner Jones said that when he 
took up the work last year he did not 
realize the responsibilities ■
they started putting in service pipes 
they found sewers and water mains in 
bad condition, and had to do a lot of 
extra replacement work. Heavy rains 
also delayed their work.

Commissioner Thomtonr—Why were 
we not informed ? The old Council 
was blamed for delaying the paving; 
now we find we cannot go ahead. Wé 
were told all the service pipes were 
laid last year.

Commissioner Jones—Oh, no. 
Commissioner Thornton—Well, all 

but a few.
Commissioner Frink aald he would 

bring in a report as eoon as possible, 
and the matter was laid over

A renewal lease of lot No. 4S4 
Brooks ward, was granted to J. Wes
ley Pike for seven years from 1st May, 
1913; rental $3 per annum.

Commissioner Bullock was author
ized to call for tenders for boiler tubes 
for the ferry steamer Ludlow.

The tender of C. Simon & Co. for 
excavating and refilling trenches for 
service pipes on Hawthorne avenue, 
namely, for rock $5.50 per foot, and 
for earth $1JL8 per foot, was accepted ; 
estimated total cost, $869.20.
The tender of C. Simon & Co. for ex 

cavating and refilling trenches for ser
vice pipes on Douglas avenue was ac 
cepted, that to to say, for rock $5.06 
per foot, and for earth 63 vente per 
foot; total estimated cost, $2,501.

Commissioner Jones was authorized 
to sell a one ton Ford truck and a Ford 
touring car belonging to his depart 
ment and empowered to call for tend 
ers for the purchase of two two ton 
or tw three-quarter tn trucks and 
one touring car.

Frank Wade, contractor for laying 
curbstone, wae granted an Increase of 
16c. a foot on his contract prlcess Mr 
Wade having been hindered In pro
ceeding with the work, owing to the 
contractor upon completion of the 
to deliver the same. The contractor 
to lay all the curbstone now on hand 
and that about to be delivered, about 
800 feet, at the said Increased rate of 
65c. per foot. Should, however, the 
contractor upon completion os the 
above desire to be released from his 
contract he be allowed to do so.

No action was taken in regard to 
the petition of team drivers asking 
that In consequence of the Increased 
cost of feed and shoeing they be al
lowed $10 a day for double teams in
stead of $8 a day, except that the city 
express its willingness to pay the rate 
existing when hired.

Commies loner Frink was authorized 
. to call for tenders for a lot of Junk In 

Ms department.
Commissioner Jones was requested 

to report on the cost. etc., of extend
ing the water service and placing a Are 
hydrant near the Public Works De
partment property at the foot of Broad

The fee simple in lot No. 731, Queens 
ward, was sold to John White, the 
present leasee, for the sum of $800. 
Deed to contain covenant that the 
grantee will bulk! a retaining wall. 

The pay of the late Thomas Thomp- 
: \ son was continued to his widow until 

the end of the present month.
Commissioner Jones was authorized 

to extend the water and sewerage sys
tem to the residence of Frank D.

on the southwestern 
Pleasant avenue, at dn 

estimated cost of $800, upon condition 
that Mr Hazen enter Into an agree
ment with the city to pay annually 
10 per cent, of the actual cost of such 
work until the revenues therefrom me 
sufficient to meet 1L 

The Commissioner of Safety was au
thorised to have the necessary re
pairs on the Exhibition Buildings done 
by day’s work, and not to exceed 
$13,000.

A aum not to exceed $200 was appro
priated from the general revenue In 
addition to a like sum granted by the 
Board of Health to meet the expenses
Of clean-up day.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, May 18—Sir Henry Dray

ton. minister of finance, presented his 
first budget to the House today. Prior 
to stating his taxation proposals, Sir 
Henry gave an extensive review of 
tine financial and economic position of 
the Dominion.

Conditions obtaining not ooly to 
Canada, but all over the world, he 
said, were very diHfierent from the 
conditions which prevailed white the 
war wae in progress. Then the com- 
■pelMing necessity of the moment re
quired the raising of large sums of 
money. It was absolutely imperative 
that there should be no check on pro
duction, no hindering of the war

Today conditions were changed. 
The war was won. Expenses were 
great. Canada, with other countries 
which participated In the titanic strug
gle, was faced with a pyramid of 
debt

"The duty today,” Sir Henry de
clared, "is not only to carry on the 
government of the country without 
any additions to the debt but, on the 
other band, to promote measures 
which will reduce the nation's Indebt
edness.” The task, while heavy, was 
not so severe as the obstacles which 
Canada had overcome In the five 
years of war and «trees.

War Effort In Peace Time.

to
la

Famous Canadian Aviators, 
Were His Pupils, as Were 
S<fveral American Flyers.

of
not the usual ones of ed

U
al

(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy
right.)

By Paul Brewster.
liondon. May 15.—An unpresaming. 

sandy-haired boy of quiet speech, holds 
the record for the number of supers 
aces ever trained by one Instructor. 
He is Flight Lieutenant D. A. 1L Chap
man, late of the British Royal Flying

Two famous Canadian airmen, Lt. 
Col. Bishop, and Major Barker, and 
the late Major Maimodk. tho Brltisa 
pilot who accounted for seventy odd 
enemy aircraft, were taught to fly by 
tills aviator. He also instructed the 
late American ace. 2nd Lt. J. McAr
thur, In the principles of aerial com
bat. and the American ace, Lt. F. 
Warrington GtlleLt, who accounted for 
25 hostile planes.

Chapman also served three times on 
the Western Front, being invalided 
home each time as the result of 
wounds. He was officially credited 
with 3,000 hours flying.

Many American aviators who learn
ed to fly fighting machines- in Eng
land before going to France, fought to 
be instructed by Chapman, because 
his tutelage was rumored to bring 
good lack. Aud they also wanted to 
learn from a man who had seen aerial 
fighting in its Infancy and watched It 
grow, for Chapman was one of the 
earliest flyers. He first ftew in 
France as an air mechanic.

Like Vapt. Richenbacher and other 
successful pilots, he is an expert rac
ing automobile driver.

“One of the worst moments in an 
instructor’s life is when he watches 
hi* pupil go off on his first flight 
alone. There is always a paramount 
fear that the man might crash and 
kill himself. But eome natural born 
flyers have the luck of the devil.

‘T Instructed a fellow once—J have 
forgotten his name—who. alter he had 
been living 
up in a small Armstrong-Whitworth 
biplane flying at a height of about 
2,600 feet, when his right upper plane 
came off—and he landed safely. He 
crashed the machine, of course, but 
the fact remains that he escaped with 
but a few scratches. However, he was 
unable to explain how he mnnoeuvered 
the machine to get out of his predica
ment and I am sure that no one else 
could, so we put lt down to just ‘mere 
luck.’ ”

Lieutenant Colonel Bishop, accord
ing to Chapman, although he was not 
lacking In the "feel of the air." did not 
show any particular qualification for 
flying beyond being very keen to learn 
and having a "predominant determin
ation to see things through and get 
to France as quickly as possible."

"The ear marks of the ace were 
there, however,” said Chapman, "for 
Colonel Bishop soon became one of 
the star pupils of the training aero
drome and the ‘terror’ of the aerial
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I What Men Like These 
k Ha ve to Say About the 
r Salvation Army Jubilee
Appeal—They Know.
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Opportunity ■"Indeed,’’ Sir Henry proceeded; 0 
"were it possible for the country strain c 
to (become as united and earnest as It v 
was during the war period, If it were j 
potdbl e for each and all of us to sink t 
all differences, class and sectional in- d 
terests and jealousies Into an effort y 
toward re-establish tug a Oanadto. as j 
united and coordinated as that which t 
won the war, the tatdk would indeed ( 
be easy and simple.’’

Sir Henry sketched the progress of 
Canadian brade, showing how an ex
cess of imports over exports had with
in the last few years changed to an 
excess of exports over imports, 
gave further series of taibles showing 
steady growth to the production of 1 
wheat, of farm products generally, of 
growth in the product of mine and 
forest, in fisheries and in manufac
tures, in bank deposits, in fire and 
life insurance policies.

"If,” he said, "the progress of the 
past be tout a fair indication, the prob
lems of today and tomorrow may be 
faced without doubt of a successful

Il I
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To Prove Your 

Practical Christianity 
And Do Good To 

Your Fellowmen.

f

!When 1
1He

1for about ten hours, was

t

Out of TheDENY
Yourself
Something

Smith, who is now In charge of the 
Royal Air Force on the Rhine, were 
also trained by Chapman. Ho said 
that he turned in an unfavorable re 
port on Lt. Col. Smith’s progress au 
an aviation pupil.

Medical authorities of the Air Min
istry have declared Chapman has 
"flown himself out.' He has been or
dered to the South of France to re
gain his health.

The Debt
Sir Henry turned to the national 

debt making an analysis of the as
sets to show how far they should be 
deducted/ from the gross debt for cal
culation of the net debt At the end 
of the financial year, the national debt 
according to ledgers of the finance 
department stood:

Gross debt $3,014,483,774.12.
Less investments, $1,078,537,465.27. 
Net debt, $1,035,946,312.85.
Beyond all question. Sir Henry went 

on, it was a matter of Importance that 
the exact position of the country's I 
debt should be cleared. While the 
books were correct 1 y kept and the 
entries properly made, rome of the 
investments could not be character
ized as active investments.

The result of providing for contra 
account and at treating the inactive 
items as items that ought to go in 
suspense or capital account was to 
reduce the Investments included in 
calculating the net debt toy $337,359,- 
124.07, and to increase the met debt 
as shown from $1,933,946,312.85 to 
$2,273,305,436.92.

Sir Henry said that in Canada, as 
everywhere, there had been inflation 
in the price of commodities, inflation 
in currency and inflation in credits.

For the purposes of comparison, he 
tabulated the combined note circula
tion of the Dominion and of the banks 
as on March 31. 1914. and as on
March 31, 1920, giving the gold held 
in each case.

The circulation increase to com
bined circulation was 108 p°r cent 
In Great Britain between 1914 and the 
end of 1919, note circulation hnd in
creased 207 ,per cent. The circulation 
of the United Statee showed an In
crease of 70 per cent, from June 30» 
1914, to June 30, 1919. The circula
tion of other countries taking a promi
nent part In the war. had increased 
to far greater percentages.

Under all these circumstances, bear- 
. tag in mind that Canada before the 
i war had to borrow abroad to finance 

requirements, bearing in 
mind that during the war and since 
the armistice she had not only flnanc 
ed herself but had also extended 
credits to other nations, "the situa
tion of the country's currency is very 
remarkably good.”

’ The percentage of the gold reserves
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HELPmachine gun range.
Our machine gun officer used to 

complain," said Chapman, "that the 
targets had to be replaced every time 
•Billy’ got through firing—he literally 
tore the canvas planes on the range 
up”

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, tasur 

log you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to un.
D. 6OYANER3 

111 Charlotte St rest

OTHERS.
Major (Barker,” he continued, “was 

one of the nerviest pilots that I have 
ever seen, 
fly any type of machine ever Invented 
and attack anything that the 'Boche* 
ever put out."

Col. Brandon and Lt. Col. "Crasher”

I believe that he would HON. N. W. ROWELL,HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KINO,

leader of the Opposition in Dominion Parliament, Says: —
“1 have through personal observation seen something of the 

service the Army ’Is renderin g humanity, not only to Canada and the 
United States, but also in Europe and the Orient. I shall esteem It 
a privilege to be included as one of the members of a Territorial 
Committee of Patrons who endorse the movement.”

President of Privy Council «yr»:
*1 need hardly say that I consider the important social work 

which the Army is carrying on of very great practical benefit, par
ticularly at a time like this. It expresses tho Christian spirit of * 
brotherhood, and that spirit was never more needed than today. I 
trust your Jubilee may mark tho beginning ot a new era ot enlarged 
usefulness in the work of the Army."NEW PERFECTION

Oil Cook Stoves t
ARE YOU 
WILLING
to bear in 
mind the 
things that 
other people 
have to 
bear on 
their hearts?

ARE YOU 
WILLINGm iIFilymmlo look 
around you 
for a place 
where you

$ «

I msm n

l

F her owncan sow a 
few seeds of 
happiness?

L ;

AL-JO
Speedy—-No ire to build Cleen—fi* Lon, Blue 

waiting for lime Chimney burner turn, 
to generate. The Long every drop of oil into 
Blue Chimney burner clean cooking heat—no

;

■moke, soot 
able odor.

gives cooking heat in
stantly.

D. B. HANNA,

President Canadian National (RaTtwaye, Hsyat— - _

"I have always been deeply to sympathy with the good wot* 
carried on by your organisât ten. and, needless to soy, it will give 
me a great deal of pleasure to act as a member of a Territorial 
Committee of Patrons.”

HON. SIR H. C. DRAYTON, K. C. M. G.,

Dominion Minister of Finance, says :—
"It Is not necessary for me to wish you complete success. The 

measure of public confidence which the Army has always enjoyed, 
and which has been so remarkably enhanced on account of its war 
activities, assure a ready response to any appeal which the main
tenance and extension of Its work may make necessary.”

•Takes the Wet 
out of Rain.” ^

Steady—Low, medium Hot—The intense heat 
or high flame drives a of the white-tipped flame 
steady flow of clean heat is driven full force, 
against the otenail—stays directly against the 'll, Haem, situate 

side of Mount m•*
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove with its Long 
Bin» Chimney takes up less room, banishes ashes, 
litter and dirt, and serves every cooking purpose all 
the year round.

Th» Long Bin» 
Chimney burner— 
gives speedy, steady, 
white-tipped instant SALVATION ARMY

Jubilee Self Denial Campaign
ÏIÏ

heat.
Sold by all good dealers. Ask for del 
of the Long Blue Chimney burner or write for Per
fection booklet.

~ What 
the Boy Needi

(M >
Made in Canada Your own boy needi 

this coat which defiet 
rain and rough usage 
Fine for school amTÊTHe Company

Under Direction of Rotary 
dub, St. John.

Aik yomriemltrMAY 15-22Gilbert Edgett of Now York, a torn* 
or resident of Albert County, la in the
«tty tor a few days and te

!> -ft ■■

U<MM <JtmcX AMD FACTORY
HalifaxONTARIOSARNIA Winnipeg

Serviie
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I 'CROWDED GALLERIES WELCOMED James Francis Is
Recommending It

p.home otUMt. Instsuri atTHE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
SUBMITS TAXATION PROPOSALS 

TO HOUSE OF COMMONS

IliiS■n»

f twit bet It ■

SIR HENRY DRAYTON WHEN HE 
MADE HIS BUDGET SPEECH

ine**
▲ chief at Seotiuod Yard 

tills view.
m '•Tmt beet cer of it. 

dw in the world" 
is an «pression 
which the Hupeoe- 
bile faithfully lives 
up to.

J. A. Pugslsy a Ce.
1 Limited
\ Rothesay Ayeeee 
l Merltime Rrevinee'1 

Distributors.

Well Known Halifax Man 
Says Tanlac Built Him Up 
So He Gained 14 Pounds.

t Is“I
ton—t*

ment," he said. "Over In Stag Slug
Hading from the code at

Articles of Luxury Are Heavily Taxed—Minister of Fin- 
Believes Food Commodities and Other Neces

saries of Life, Not Produced in Canada, Should be 
Lightly Taxed.

He Dealt With the Economic and Financial Position of Do
minion, Emphasizing Prosperity in Trade, and the 
Growth of the Revenues — Gov't Policy Calls for 
Thorough Revision of Tariff—Heavy Tax on Luxuries 
and Non-Essentials Proposed. „ ,

penitentiary In America, “they
ly tot the convicts run the prison

ance
*1 not only gained fourteen pounds 

tot weight but after taking Tanlac for 
a few wwks 1 felt Ilka a brand new 
man." declared James Francis of 61 
B. Longard 'Road. Halifax, N. S, re-

“For over two years T had been In 
such bad health that 1 loet twenty-sev- 

to the Dominion and bank note cfcrcu en poUn<l9 weight. I had very little 
laüon was 43 per cent. The per- but that didn’t matter much
oentage of gold to the total circulation as j ^ ^ bothered with Indigestion 
of Great Britain, (baaed on 1919 figur- and gas on ^ stomach that I often 
es. was 26 per cent, and exf the Unit- went for daya ^ a time without being 
ed SUtes, approximately 56 per cent. at)le to eat any solid food. 1 used to 
L&n$e as it was, the circulation was came home from work at night tired 
all required. Increased prices of com- out and €0 exhausted that once I sat 
modltles meant that much more mon- dtrwn i could hardly move out of my 
ey must be kept in the tens of thoua- chair. Many a day 1 felt so bad that 
ands of shop tills all over the counr j had to quit work at mid-day and go

home to rest- 1 was continually trou- 
Llve Closer and Produce. bled with dull, throbbing headaches.

,,, , . and could not sleep at night but would
High prices in Canada were not roll ^ tosa about for hours and then 

made by Canadian action alone. get up ln the m0mings feeling «bout 
'Oiey were the result of the general half dead My nerves got so bad that 
trend In the prices of commodities ! used t0 shake like a leaf. 1 sure was 
the world over. Today were It pos- ln bad way
sible suddenly to deflate Canadian "That was the state I was In last 
credits and circulation, with the gen- June asd a was looking around for 
erai demand for commodltiee that to- good medicine to fix me up, when
day existed^ the influence on th<x situ- j noticed by the papers how many peo- 
atlon would be negligible. Prices ple were being helped by Tanlac. So I 
would continue high and the only re- got aame the way that medicine 
suit to the Canadian public conae- worked on me was astonishing. It 
quent on the withdrawal of purchas- gave nie an appetite such as I hadn’t 
ing power would be stagnation of bad for years, and I found that I 
business, unemployment and toes of ^uid eat anything I desired without 
production. any fear of Indigestion or stomach

Inflation of credit more affected the trouble afterwards. My food seemed 
cost of commodities than circulation, to do me good and as I have said I 
Every loan for an unproductive pur gained fourteen pounds In weight, and 
poee that the government made, no lost that tired wornout «feeling. 1 be- 
matter how successful it might bei, to gan to sleep well at nights, and would 
soma extent at any rate Increased get up in the morning feeling Just flne. 
the credit Inflation of the country I think Tanlac Is a great medicine. I’ve 

“Inflation," said Sir Henry, "can recommended It to scores of my friends 
only safely be cured ln this or In other and I'm glad of this opportuniy to 
countries, by the government and pro- tell other people, also about my happy 
vincial government stopping further experience with the medicine, 
loans, and by all government lnstltu- Tanlac Is sold in Si John by Rose 
tlous, including municipalities aod in- Drug Company and the leacong drug 
deed every individual whcee crt.cum f**town* 
stances yermlt it. reducing expend!- 4i«ot^n of * .8^ciAl Tanlac 
tnre whenever possible and1 »y ftu in —ntalive. Jdvt. 
creased product ion in all our tonne 
of productive Industry-"

Canadian trade figures showed ad
vances In the value of production end 
exports. But the fact must not be 
lost sight of that these figures were 

», based on the Inflated values now pre
vailing. Expressed ln quantities, the 
production of the country last year 
as Indicated by tonnage carried toy 
the railroads, Instead of Increasing 
had actually decreased.

Trade With Britain.

"We have so many well meaning
people today who mtotalce pamper In*
criminals for beta* ting. They ought 
to have a year or two looking after 
prisoners. There la a prison not far 
away where, I am told, billiard»,-cards. 
and smoking for certain hours are al
lowed. It is as a gentleman’s chib. 
The warders have practically become 
waiters. To be sent to prison to euene 
men now means merely being sent for 
a pleasurable rest."

Vocational training tor prisoners, 
howeyer, meets with lew antagonism

Ottawa, Ont. May 18—(By Cana- 
dlan Press.)—The following Is & sum
mary of the taxation proposals sub
mitted to Parliament by the Minister 
of Finance this afternoon:

Luxury Taxes.
Ten per cent, of the total purchase 

price on boots and shoes costing over 
$9 a pair; men’s and boys’ suits cost
ing over 145 each ; men’s and women’s 
overcoats costing over $60 each; fur 
coats and robes over $100 each; 
women's dresses over $46; women’s 
suits over $60; and on hats, hose, 
neckwear, ehlrts, purses and glovos 
costing above certain specified figures, 
as well as on some other wearing ap
parel, all fans, opera cloaks. Ivory- 
handled cutlery, cut glassware, velvet 
and silk fabrics, lace ribbons, silk em
broideries, and sporting goods; also 
on trunks over $40 each, and valises, 
suit cases, etc., over $25 each. This tax 
to be paid by the purchaser to the ven
dor at time of sale

Ten per cent on pleasure boats, 
yachts, canoes and motor boats, cam
eras, candy and confectionery, chew
ing gum, firearms, shells or cartridges, 
pianos, organs, musical Instruments, 
and plated -ware adapted for household 
use. This tax payable at the time of 
sale by Canadian manufacturers or 
when Imported.

Twenty per cent, of total purchase 
price on such articles as cigar and 
cigarette holders and pipes costing 
over $2.50; humidors and other equip
ment for smokers; hunting, shooting 
and riding garments; fancy pocket 
knives; gold, silver, ebony and Ivory 
toilet ware; Jewelry, articles of sil
ver adapted for household or office use, 
for wearing apparel (except as men
tioned above) ; liveries, oriental rugs, 
expensive carpets and curtains and 
chandeliers. This tax payable by the 
purchaser at time of purchase.

Twenty per cent, on mechanical 
player pianos, graphophones and me
chanical musical instruments and re
cords used therewith.

Fifty per cent on articles of gold for 
household use.

Latter two taxes being payable at 
time of sale by manufacturer or when 
Imported.

Playing cards 95c. a pack on cards 
selling at wholesale rates not over $25 
per gross packs, and 60c. a pack on 
cards above $36 per gross packs.

Beer, wines and spirits—increase In 
excise duties on beer of 30c. a gallon; 
non-sparkling wines, 30c. a gallon; 
spirits, $2 a gallon; and on sparkling 
wines $3 a gallon.

reasonable measures as may be neces
sary. Articles of luxury. Sir Henry 
eald, should be heavily taxed. Food 
commodities and other necessaries of 
life, not produced or manufactured ln 
Canada, should, if taxed at all, bear 
only such Imposts as were neceeeary 
for revenue purposes.'' Introducing 
the resolutions embodying his tax pro
posals, Sir Henry Drayton expressed 
the belief that the Canadian people 
would meet the task of liquidating 
Canada’s financial burdens during the 
coming year. "Some people today 
think that the country Is in a bad 
state. I do not,” said Sir Henry.

"Some people apparently believe that 
the scheme ahead Is a bigger one than 
Canada can look after. I do not. 1 
wonder If we are not altogether too 
prone to forget what Canada has done 
during the war The nation that has 
done ho much for Europe and the 
world, the people which formed the 
spearhead ln the forces of rightetpis- 
nesa cannot fall to do something for 
that Canada which Is all the dearer to 
ue for the sacrifices which have been 
made by her men and women, ln the 
principle that It Is Impossible to do too 
much for Canada."

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, May 18—Sir Henry Dray

ton, minister of finance, presented his 
first budget to the House today. Prior 
to elating his taxation proposals, Sir 
Henry gave an extensive review of 
the financial and economic position of 
the Dominion.

Conditions obtaining not oly in 
Canada, but all over the world, be 
said, were very dltDerent from the 
conditions which prevailed white the 
war was ln progress. Then the com- 
pellitttg necessity of the moment re
quired the raising of large sums of 
money. It was absolutely imperative 
that there should be no check on pro
duction, no hindering of the war

Today conditions were changed. 
The war was won. Expenses -were 
great, Canada, with other countries 
which participated in the titanic strug
gle, was faced with a pyramid of 
debt.

"The duty today," Sir Henry de
clared, "is not only to carry on the 
government of the country without 
any additions to the debt but, on the 
other band, to promote measures 
which will reduce the nation’s Indebt- 
odneee.” The task, while heavy, was 
not eo severe as the obstacles which 
Canada had overcome ln the five 
years of war and stress.

War Effort In Peace Time.

Hupmoblle
“In the case of young criminate, that 

tons worked to their good." admitted 
a penitentiary officiai. "They enter 
the prison *s unemployable, end often 
oome out smart workmen."
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SAYS MODERN 
PRISON REFORM 

IS A FAILURE
u.

"‘Indeed,’’ Sir Henry proceeded; 
"were it posûble for the country again 
to (become as united and earnest as It 
was during the war period, If it were 
potdble for each and all of us to sink 
all differences, class and sectional in
terests and Jealousies Into an effort 
toward re-establishing a Oanadla as 
united and coordinated a-g that wMdh 
won the war, the task would Indeed 
be easy and simple."

Sir Henry sketched the progress of 
Canadian trade, showing how am ex
cess of imports over exports had with
in the last few years changed to an 
excess of exports over Imports, 
gave further series of tables showing 
steady growth in the production of 
wheat, of farm products generally, of 
growth in the product of mine and 
forest. In fisheries and in manufac
tures, in hank deposits, in fire and 
life insurance policies.

"If,’’ toe said, "the progress of the 
past be tout a fair Indication, the prob
lems of today and tomorrow may be 
faced without doubt of a successful

I It Neither Punishes or Re
forms in the Majority 

of Cases*
K 1Tfirnr

wîU see tiw PointPENITENTIARIES ARE 
GENTLEMEN’S CLUBS

due from Great Britain there was a 
whole total to $720,441,7512.88.

In all probability the whole of these 
accounts would not be collected with
in the year and $571,000.000 would 
more accurately represent the actual 
cadh resources for the year.

Sir Henry said that no further loan 
ought to be made. In addition to the 
commitments already mentioned, cer
tain floating dbU mtions matured this 
year, totalling $74,068,400.

The revenue of the year and cash 
assets available, declared the minister 
at finance, should at least not only 
carry current expenditure, but retire 
this debt.

Current expenditure, however, would 
be greater this year than that already 
indicated. Deficits on the railway 
system had been reported ln the main 
estimates. These deficits, during the 
readjustment period, would 'be materi
ally increased by the acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk.

Some economies ought to be effected 
In the near future, but with the arbi
tration pending It was Improbable that 
full benefit of the Grand Trunk acqui
sition could be expected ln the cur
rent year.

It would be necessary to make ad
vances to the company to cover past 
due operation obligations. These ad
vances
the company and must be taken Into 
account In the arbitration. In addi
tion. advances of necessity would be 
made to provide for this year's opera
tions.

The approximate amount to cover 
advances for the purposes mentioned 
was $28,000,000.

Charges of unfatmeea levelled 
against Canada by different Share
holders at Grand Trunk meetings were 
unfounded. If the Grand Trunk had 
not been taken over the shareholders 
in ell human probability would have 
lost their whole Investment.

Vocational Training for 
Young Prisoners Has Made 
Them Better Members of 
Society.

You can be sure of all the crisp deli
cious flavor of oven freshness, when you 
ask for and get Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes in the moisture-proof package, 
wrapped and sealed “Waxtite.” More 
than a million families take this pre
caution every day. This signature is 
your guarantee'

Cross-Atlantic News Service. lOopy- 
right.)

London, May 1)5.—Out and out con
demnation of modem prison reform 
by Major Mylton-Dnvies, recent Cover 

I nor of Pentoniville Prison, he» aroused 
general discus atom here.

"Prisona" this authority says, 'lare 
In danger of becoming health resorts."

Corroborating this view, other Pon
ton ville Prison official* deplore the 
Increasing leniency with which pris
oners are being treated.

"We who look after criminals of 
all kinds believe that on the won* 
characters prison reform methods 
have the same effect as kindness on a 
cannibal," said one today. “The crim
inal mistakes it for weakness. Th? 
reason for prisons Is that punishment 
should be meted out to wrongdoer.*

"Today many of our large prisma 
are merely residential quarters where 
men and women are kept by the state. 
The one punishment they have la lows 
otf liberty.

"Fancy giving prisoners concert», 
libraries, lecture* and films. To some 
of these men prison ha* not only no 
terrors, but It Is better than their

There had been an "extraordinary 
Increase" ln the Imports from the 
United Kingdom. For October they 
were $8,655,848; for March they stood 
at $25,555,386—the latter figure con
stituting a record. Total Imports from 
the United Kingdom for the fiscal 
year were $1126,274,000, or titty-three 
rafflions greater than ln 1919, and 
very neaifly, as expressed in dollars, 
equalling the prewar trade with the 
mother country. Exports to the Unit
ed Kingdom during the fiscal year to
talled $489.000,000. a decrease of 
$51,000,000 as compared with the pre
vious year, the balance of trade be
ing $363.000,000 in Canada’s favor. 
The 1919 figures, however, included 
about $170,000,000 for munitions and 
war materials.

The Debt Motor Cars.
Excise tax on Canadian manufac

tured and Imported cars Increased 
from ten to fifteen per cent.

Sales Tax.
One per cent, on the sale of all man

ufacturers, wholesale dealers, jobbers 
or Importers (not retailers). This tax 
not to apply to large lists of essential 
foodstuffs, coals, anthracite or bitumin
ous coal, or food exports.

Stamp Duties.
Existing tax on cheques continued, 

but rate Increased on bills of exchange 
and promissory notes. Two cents for 
bills of $100 or less, and two cents for 
each additional $100 or fractional part 
thereof.

Stamp duties on patent medicines, 
etc., henceforth to be affixed by manu
facturer or Importer Instead of retailer 
as now.

Film tax of fifteen cents a film for 
each day used abolished because of in
equality of incidence as between 
small and large theatres.

All the above taxes are effective 
from tomorrow, the l1Kh instant.

income Tax.

Sir Henry turned to the national 
debt, making an analysis of the as
sets to show how far they should be 
deducted' from the gross debt for cal
culation of the net debt At the end 
of tibe financial year, the national detot 
according to ledgers of the finance 
department stood:

Gross debt, $3,014,483,774/12.
Less investments, $1,078,537,465.27.
Net debt, $1,936,946,812.85.

.1
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ogg’s Products—Toasted Com Flakes—Bhred- 
Krumbles—Krumbled Bran—are made in our 

modernized kitchens at TORONTO and 
alwayt wrapped “Waxtite*’—Sold Everywhere.

Kell
tied

rBeyond all question. Sir Henry went 
on, it was a matter of Importance that 
the exact position of the country's I Exports to the United States during

the war amounted to $464.000,000, In
creasing by $9,000,000, while Imports 

United States reached the 
unprecedented figure of $802,000,000, 
exceeding 1919 Imports by $55,000,000. 
This Increase was all the more re
markable In view of the adverse ex
change rate. It was apparent that 
the mere question of cost had not 
weighed very much upon the Canadian

would constitute obligations ofdebt should be cleared. While the 
books were correctly kept and the 
entries properly made, some of the from the 
Investments could not be character
ized as active investments.

The result of providing for contra 
account and otf treating the inactive 
items as Items that ought to go ln 
suspense or capital account was to 
reduce the Investments included ln 
calculating the net debt toy $337,369,- buyer.
124.07, and to increase the met debt 
as shown from $1,933,946,312.85 to 
$2.273,305,436.92

Sir Henry «aid that ln Canada, as 
everywhere, there had been Inflation 
in the price of commodities, to flat ion 
in currency and Inflation in credits.

For the purposes of comparison, he 
tabulated the combined note circular 
tion of the Dont in ion and of the banks 
as on March 31. 1914, and as on
March 31, 192-0, giving the gold held 
In each case.

The circulation Increase to com
bined circulation was 108 cent.
In Great Britain between 1914 and the 
end of 1919, note circulation hnd in
creased 207 per cent. The circulation 
of the United Statee sheared an in
crease of 70 per cent, from June 30,
1914, to June 30, 1919. The circula
tion of other countries taking a promi
nent part ln the war, had increased 
to far greater percentages.

Under all these circumstances, bear- 
, ing In mind that Canada before the 
i -war had to borrow abroad to finance 
her own requirements, bearing in 
mind that during the war and since 
the armistice she had not only flnanc- 

; ed herself but had also extended 
credits to other nations, “the citua- 
tion of the country’s currency Is very 
remarkably good.”

The percentage of the gold reserves

TOASTED CORN FLAKES
TORONTO, CAN. IBATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Revenue and Expenses.

Revenue for the fiscal year 1919-20 
would reach approximately $888,000,- 
000, the largest revenue Canada had 
ever collected. It was no less than 
$255,000.000 greater than that of the 
first year cf the war.

Consolidated fund ordinary expendi
ture for 1919-20 would be approximate
ly $349,000,000. This Included $108,- 
500,000 interest on public debt; $26.- 
000,000 for pensions and $49,000,000 
for soldiers re-establishment.

For Investment and capital outlays, 
beyond the ordinary current expendi
ture of $349,000.000, an expenditure of 
$187,866.991 was estimated. The re
sultant total of $536,741,110 represent
ed the outlay of Canada for all pur
poses apart from war during the last 
year.

With a total revenue qt $388,000.000 
and an ordinary expenditure of $349,- 
090,000, it would be seen that during 
the fiscal year the government, after 
meeting all ordinary expenditures In
cluding an increased amount of inter
est account and pensions over the 
previous totalling nearly $39.000.000 
hnd a surplus of approximately $39,- 
000,000 over ordinary expenditure to 
apply to capital expenditure.

Demobilization expenditure for 1919- 
20 would amount to $350.000,000 mak
ing a total outlay of $886,741,1JO for 
that year.

tree planting in
PRAIRIE PROVINCES/ By last > ear's legislation Income 

taxes, payable this year on 1919 in
come, were very substantially ratcei.

Winnipeg, Man., May 17.---It to hop- \ further general addition to these 
ed to get tree planting actually under taxes of five per cent. Is now added 
way to the prairie provinces by or- on incomes of $50,000 and up, to be ef- 
ganlzing each small community this (active this year, 
summer, and there will be close co- jn futnre income tax relations must 
operation with the Dominion Govern- foy accompanied by a cheque for at 
ment’s tree planting nursery at Indian least 05 per cent, of the whole of the 
Head. Robson Black, executive secre- amount estimated to be payable. If 
tary of the Canadian Forestry Assoc- patd in Installments, Interest at 6 per 
lation, stated on a recent visit to this cent, is to be charged and payment In 
city. With the Idea of demonstrating fUn ■* required within six months af- 
to the farmers the advantage derived ter return is made, by means of inreo 
from planting shelter belts of trees, eo equal-bi-monthly installments Heavy 
named because they shelter the early penalties art* provided for Incorrect re- 
era in from the hurricane winds which turn*, 
blow across the prairies, the Canadian 
F’orestry Association will send a "tree 
planting demonstration car” through 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Instructive talks and motion picture 
displays of tree planting will be gtv*

Busmess Profits Tax.

Present tax If* modified by increas
ing the exemption allowed from 7 to 10 
per cent., an-1 (hanging the schedule 
of taxation to the following:

On profits In excess of 10 per cent, 
on capital, but not exceeding 16 per 
cent. tax w ill be 30 per cent.

On profit;» ln excess of 15 per rent, 
on rapital, but not exceeding 20 per 
cent . tax will bo 30 per cent 

On profits in excess of 20 per cent, 
on capital, but not exceeding 30 per 
cent , tax will be 50 per cent.

On profit* In excess of 30 per cent 
on capital, tax will be 60 per cent.

For small businesses with capital .if 
not less than $25,000 and under $50,- 
000, 30 per cent, on all profits exceed
ing 10 per cent, will be taken Instead 
of 26 per cent, as at present

Under legislation of last session the 
maximum scale of business tax Is In 
effect this year, and the modified tax 
will apply to 1920 profits, taxable la 
1021

“DANDERINE”
Cost of War.

Total expenditure for the war up to 
and including March 31, 1920. amount
ed to $1.674,000.000 apart altogether 
from such expenses resulting from the 
war as pensions, soldiers’ clril re
establishment. soldiers’ land settle
ment and Interest on war debt. Dur 
Ing the year, the country paid off e 
floating debt of $247,000,000 out otf the 
proceeds of the Victory loan issue of 
1919. The abort date indebtedness at 
the close of the Year amounted to 
only $88,956,000. The addition to the 
debt during the year amounted to 
$395.000,000. Main estimates for 
1919-20 totalled $337.149,428, ($328,-
500,000 on ordinary account) and sup- 

estimates for civil service

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

•Take* the Wet 
out of Rain.” ^

31wie«e£ m
Hi

Tariff Changea.^ What 
the Boy Need»
Your ow n boy needs 
this coat which defies 
tain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and

fl The 7 1-2 per cent war customs duty 
1» taken off all remaining Items. Last 
year the 5 per rent. British preferen
tial war tax wa* entirely removed, as 
well am the 7 1-2 on food, clothing, agri
cultural implements, etc. 
easterns dnifes imposed In 1916 are 
now entirely removed.

Sir Henry also announced that pule 
lie sittings for tariff revision would 
be held throughout Canada after pro
rogation. "Our policy," he said, "calls

ÎKr?,

> plemcntary 
burnt- $12,500,000.

The question of main supplementary 
estimates was still standing. Revenue 
for the fiscal year 1920C1 estimated 
on the basts of existing fiscal legisla
tion and assuming that values of im
portations for customs purpose# should 
practically remain the rame as for
1919-20 should amount to $39LX>00,000. dandruff, besides every hair shows 
Including the cash on hatd and out- new life, vigor, brightness, <more color for a thorough revision of the tariff 
standing accounts including balances and thickness. with a view to the adoption of such

(c
Ask your dealer A few cents buy# ’Danderine." 

After an application of "Dunderlne" 
you can not find a fallen hair or any

Halifax
Winnipeg
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ie Important social work 
reat practical benefit, par
ts the Christian spirit otf ‘ 
ore needed than today. I 
of a new era of enlarged
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bear on 
their hearts?
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Win frewèen . 
> mM.no» at Dr.

rued UMU 1» | 
Her. to take the

K. O'Neill. (Série at the Pwe 
loeene, conducted the eroeeca- 
eed John X Dunn at OMtetawn, 
he court

> May sitting» of the Queens 
ty Circuit Court opens Tuer day. 
18th. at 1 In the afternoon. HI» 
r Judge Chandler, will preside, 
expected that e large number of 
caaee will be entered for total 
la Bitting.

In «attend.

. NITTI WILL 
FORM NEW CABINET

ue. May 17.—signor Nlttt, whose 
et resigned last week, has a©- 
d an invitation by King Victor 
annel to form a new Ministry, 
e Invitation was extended today, 
the King had conferred with for* 
Premiers Tittonl and Orlando.

• " * ' :

Gillette Brings Down 
the Budget

T^ODAY in 20,000,000 homes, the 
1 Gillette Safety Razor brings down 

the cost of shaving. The only 
increases are in Comfort and Shaving.
As in the past, those who sit and wait for others to 
shave them will be subjeded to the normal fee, an 
optional tip and a heavy tax on time, while only 
Gillette sell-shavers will be exempt from Stropping 
and Honing duties.

It is obvious, under the general budget, greater 
production, and increases in the number of working 
hours will be necessitated, so that the ten minutes 
that can be saved every morning by Gillette 
Shaving advance in relative importance.

The price of the Gillette Safety Razor is stiD 
Five Dollars.

MADE IN CANADA

KNOWN TMt WORLD OVER
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% 1 wee standing In the kttmk In door watching Nora make rloe %
% pudding yeatlddny aftlmoon, and alter a wile I thanrt, Gosh, aha \ 
% slot putting eny raisins In. And H eed. May, Nora, you alnt put- S 
*» ting eny raisins In,
s Tell me sunitMng I dent knew, eed Nora. Meaning she wan- % 
\ ont patting eny In because she dldent want to. Me thinking % 
% G. holey amoeba watt rke pudding without raising, And teed, % 
S Well alnt you going to put eny In, Herat
V 1 eta not, thats tht anser to that, hare you got eny more %
% pussies you’d libs to ask met eed Nora. Proberly thinking she V 
' kslng the ony one that thawt eu, and t went up to S
S ma’e room and ms was sewing on the seeing maoheen, and t sed. S 
S Gosh, ma, O, wets you think. Nom making rke pudding without ■» 
\ eny ralelne gosh ms, you cant make rloe pudding rite without % 
% raisins. r
% You osnt make It rite without rice, maybe thee wet youre S 
S thinking of, sed ma I,
% No mam, tm thinking of rats Ins, wats the usa of making rice \ 
% pudding If you dont put ony rale lus lu, you mile ae well not make ■» 
S U at nil and he done with R, I e ad. ^
"* Do you know wul ooonomloal meenef eed ma and I eed, Tee ■* 
S mam, but gosh, U, mu. who wunts to be economical! %
V 1 do sod mu and 1 sod O all rite, but dont Upact me to eat S 
\ eny of It. And ma sod, Very well, then there will he that mutch *» 
% more for aumbody ells.
% And wen Nora brawl It In for dlaaort at eupplr f ony ate 1 S 
S aawsers full Insled o! S, wkh 1 proberly would of It It hud of had % 
S raisins In It.
> a

Henry de Ctorgee 
Louis Klebaha ...
Freeman A Co. ...

%According to Murttulllun Harden, the 
German militarists have by no means 
abandoned their wish for a return of 
the German monarchy and are con
tinuing with their plana to bring about 
such a consummation, these to take 
the torn of the election of General 
Hlndenburg to the Presidency with 
the declaration of a return to u «non-

%
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For the 24thDrayton'» flrwt etiort ae Minister ot 
Finance, and he Is to be heartily con
gratulated upon hie achievement. Ftor 
month» pnat K has been the practice 
for Ignorant or partisan critics to pic
ture *he financial position of this coun
try ae hopeless. Its currency absurdly 1 former Crown Prince ae ruler, 
inflated, and Its note circulation out ol 
alt proportion to the gold by which U Is 
backed. 8lr Henry Drayton was able 
to show conclusively that all such 
statements are absolutely without that Frederick William will aver ait- 
toundatlon. and that, having regard to sunm the throne. We have been led 

the circumstances, and bearing In to believe that the Genmatt people have 
mind that during the war Canada not little use for Frederick and unlikely 
only Hnanoed Herself but extended to turn to him, even If they conclude 
credits to other countries, the situa- to resume the monarchy, 
tlon 1» one for congratulation and 
pride, and not pessimism.

One other announcement of the 
Finance Minister's I» perhaps the most 
important of all, his statement with re
gard to the tariff. Briefly It was that 
the Government will adhere to the 
principle of the old National Policy, 
and that whatever tariff policy Is de
vised during the recess, will be In the 
Interests of. and have regard only to, 
the protection of Canadian Industries 
and the development of Canadian re
sources.
sake, or for the sake of the cash regie- 
let of the profiteer, will not be toler
ated; but, on the other hand, the coun
try will not be given over to a doctrine 
that, once put Into effect, could have 
no other effect or result than disaster 
to the great Industrial fabric which 
forty years of Canadian enterprise and 
the National Policy have built up. (

THE BUDGET AND THE TAXES.

For several weeks past speculation 
has been rife as to what the ttudget 
would bring forth In the shape of new 
taxation to meet the ever-increasing 
expenditures. Many suggestions have 
been put forward by «umvteur and 
other financiers, some of which have 
turned out to be correct, and others 
the reverse. The speech of the 
Finance Minister yesterday afternoon 
has now set all doubts at rest.

In a masterly review of the whole 
financial situation of the country, Sir 
Henry Drayton made It quite clear 
what that situation really Is. and what 
the people have got to face. Additional 
taxation has been generally expected 
as the be t means of meeting the In
creased expenditures that the Govern
ment Is called upon to provide for: It 
Is safe to prod let, However, that the 
people as a whole will cheerfully fall 
In line, and accept the additional bur
dens Imposed upon them, realising 
that they are rendered necessary by 
the abnormal times through which the 
country has been pacing, and that 
they are designed to Impose the least 
hardship possible In quarters and upon 
Interests where taxation would do 
most harm.

Put shortly, the estimated expendi
ture for the coming yver is about 
#650.000.000—and this estimate does 
not Include any supplementary which 
may yet come- - a possible railway de 
ficlt of $60.1)00.000. and <ome Increased 
pensions. In a word, the Government 
has to raise not lose than |tt3f».OOO.OiHt 
either by taxation, or borrowing, with
in the next twelve months. The 
revenue, based on lad year’s taxation. 
Is expected to amount to 1,181.000.000. 
and there Is approximately $139.000,- 
000 cash in hand and outstanding. In
cluding a balance from Great Britain, 
making a total of $790.000,000 In «11. 
In view of the fact that not alt those 
outstanding accounts enn be collected 
this year, the actual cash resources to 
meet the expenditure of $026.000.000 Is 
not expected to be more than $571.- 
000,000, and there Is In addition $74.- 
000,000 needed to retire certain float
ing obligations which mature during 
the year. Thus the Government I» 
faced ‘with a probable deficit of $1129,- 
000,000.

To meet this situation there were 
two courses open, either to make a 
fresh loan or Increase taxes, and It has 
been thought wiser to adopt the latter 
course. To have floated another loan 
would have materially Increased the 
national .délit, whldh In turn would 
have reflected upon the national credit 
and currency. On the other hand, tax
ation was already exceedingly heavy, 
and In view of the proposed tariff In
quiry. any Increase In the tariff was 
not considered wise. Sjtlll, additional 
taxation had to be raised, and as one 
method of raising It the Government 
has takeu a very wise course in estab
lishing a tax on luxuries, or as It Is 
tolled In England an “Moonomy" tax 
This tax will be paid by those who can 
best afford to pay. No one need pay It 
unless he or she likes. The alternative 
Is to do without the luxury. The 
amount of this tux ranges from ten to 
fifty per cent., according to the nature 
of the luxury The imposition of this 
tax should discourage the spirit of 
reckless extravagance which Is unfor
tunately so rife at the present time; 
and by checking this extravagance the 
tax will be the means of helping to 
adjust the adverse balance of trade, 
for which the limportation of luxuries 
Is largely responsible.

Other new taxes are the Imposition 
of mi excise duty of one per cent, upon 
the sales of all manufacturers, whole 
s»le dealers. Jobbers and Importers 
(meats, foodstuffs, coal and other 
necessaries of life excepted) ; a slight 
Increase In the tax on bills of exchange 
and notes; the imposition of an add I- 
ttonal five per cent, upon inoomtw of 
$5,000 and over; Increased taxes on 
beers, wines and spirits; and an addl- 
tlon to the taxes on motor oars. These 
are all forms of taxation that the less 
well to do will be exempt from, it may 
be a matter of opinion whether the 
addition to the motor car tax could 

». .pot have been collected In some other 
wtir than by penalizing a home Indus 
try. A very much »tlifer tax on 
American-made ears would have raised 
* large sum, and would have been a 
protection to home Industries of that 
Slant.

Fishing Rode, In Stssl, Oceenheart, RpMt Bamboo and Lanoeweoi, 
o««ttn« Lines, Trout Lino., BUk Wat.rproo! end Gotten,
Silk Worm Out, Bo,t Selected, Balt Bose,. Reste.
*An^in.* for koat and stream. Trawls, Mr Books, Hooka to 

Out, all eliee, double and single.
A large Max-tin eat Treat nit. to choose from.

%archtal form of government by procla
mation of Hlndenburg after he aw 
sume* office and the selection of the

Mr.
Harden la recognised as one of the 
btatulest men In Germany and particu
larly well Informed, but It is difficult 
on this ride of the waiter bo believe N

OET THEM AT
'M«n«

M2140 McA VITY’S tun
King St-

There Is a report abroad that the 
b\-vice tlon In this <4ty Is to take place 
on Monday, the 7th of June. As the 
Government Is reported to have met 
last night and Is to meet «gain today, 
It is likely the matter will be settled 
at this sitting, If k hue not el ready

y And when 
1 Ye Plight 
1 the Troth

s

s

onaeS win!I WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
«--------------------------------------------------------- h ARMENIA ASKS 

U.S. NAVY AID
fusel to it will be regard
ed n« a declaration of war agelnet 
«owlet ltussle. be mindful that the King—which marks the step so vtlsl 

in th0 Ufa of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.Justified By Results.

(Ben Francisco Chronicle )
The British plan Is to go right in 

and do the thing that will do the most 
good without hesitating. They have 
rtskated not at all lu Gonstautinople. 
The night before the Allied landing 
In the Turkish capital they sent a par
ty ashore to grab the lenders most 
likely to make trouble after the occu
pation. They hustled these men on 
board a King's ship and sent them to 
do their plotting hi Nile cells at Malta. 
And ever since thon they have Iteen 
picking up and adding to the Maltese 
Collection the troublemakers overlook-1 
•'d or missed In the first raid, 
latest are two newspaper editors and 
a poet.. The British propose to have 
nothing published that does not meet 
their approval, nor do they intend to 
lot loose any Turkish d'Antnmzlo. Thus 
goeth sel* déterminât ton 1» the Near 
Bast. But, after ell, this Is tho method 
that will soonest end Armenian mass
acres and other strife between the jum
bled raees and creeds of Asia Minor. 
The Turk respects the strong hand and 
nothing else, Liberty for him moans 
massacre for his neighbors.

Protection for protection's M
ENGAGEMENT RING*

In Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effect!, also let with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious atones, 
arw special features of our up-to-date display.

We're ahraye glad to show them to you. Cull at 
your convenience.

Daily Fashion mPeace Delegation in Paris 
Frankly Alarmed Over 
Menace to Country.

;

ilI Hint
i PnpareJ CsfKctally For ThU
| Nnufnpt,SOVIET DANGER GROWS FERGUSON & PAGE

Hope Expressed Wilson Will 
Sign Senate Resolution to 
Send Naval Force..

IMMIGRATION TO NEW BRUNO 
WICK. af!The

A movement has Just been set on 
foot to promote settlement of vacant 
lands In Western Gatin da, and • Col
onisation Association, which Includes 
many of the most Influential men In 
the Western Provinces, has been 
founded to carry it through. Having 
thus banded themselves together, thir
teen of the promoters ntme East with 
the object of endeavoring to Interest 
Eastern financial leaders In the move
ment, with the result that fourteen of 
the most prominent men In Eastern 
Canada at once Joined In, and these 
twenty seven men between them sub
scribed no less than a quarter of a 
million dollars, which Is about one- 
sixth of the objective aimed at. The 
remainder of the money required will, 
it is anticipated, he In sight before 
the end of the month.

With this money It is hoped to pro
cure and settle 176,000 families of de- 
s'rable Immigrants, and an Important 
feature of the plan Is the setting up 
In every western community of an or
ganization to welcome the newcomers, 
provide information and advice, and 
give them such aid and comfort es they 
may require, until such time as their 
diligence sets them In a profitable way 
of life.

Is anything being done to bring In 
settlers to New Brunswick? Did any
one ever hear of any real efforts being 
made with that object? We have in 
this province as fair a land as Is to be 
found In any part of the whole 
Dominion; we have a better climate 
than most parts, settled communities 
with churches, schools, railways mid 
roads, and other conveniences of mod
ern life, and yet we hare vacant farm 
lands galore on every hand. Why Is 
nothing being done to bring these Into 
active operation? Wo have a Farm 
Settlement Hoard, a «oldler Settlement 
Bdard. and other organizations osten
sibly for the purpose of promoting Im
migration, but are they doing any
thing? It would seem not, Judging by 
results.

V

Parle, May 18.—The Armenian 
peace delegation hen* is hoping that 
President Willson will sign without 
delay the Senate resolution aufchorlz- 
ng the ponding of « naval force to 

Datum with arms end ammunition to 
old the Armenians. The delegation 
In Paris la frankly alarmed overt* re- 
i»orts to the effect that the Azerbaïd
jan sRepubllo has become Bolshevist 
and that Turkish troops are menac
ing Armenia from other directions. 
Members of the delegation today Bent 
another appeal to America for assist
ance.

"Without Intervention and Immedi
ate assistance from America the 
Hltuatlon In Armetv::i will be most 
desperate," the president of the dele
gation said.

He expressed the boltef that the 
sending of arms and ammunition to 
the Armenians would require too 
much time and stressed the urgent 
necessity for sending naval units to 
Datum. He declared that sufficient 
military forces should Ibe cent to main
tain railroad communication between 
Datum, Erl van and Tlflls.

Soviet representatives In the Cau
casus have pre-ented an ultimatum to 
the Armenians to abandon Armenian 
provinces, and declaring that a re--

Cedar Shingles\

hi 3i Extras, $9.00 per m. 
Clears,. $8.50 per m.
2nd Clear, $7,25 per m.

Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. I, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingle*, $6.00rThe Marriage Market.

(Buffalo Courier.)
In some countries a man buys his 

wife or wives. In the United suites 
Instead of such crude barter, the man 
estranges the wife from her husband 
and then pays what the court may fix 
as the value of the woman's affections.

HAlfV BROS., LTD. ■ St. Win, N. B.
i

:
YOUR ORDERS FOR1

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMFTLY SHIRRED ^

WC HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 10 GERMAIN STREET.

tofWork and Flay.
(Westminster Oaxette.)

Mr. Hud yard Kipling was surely 
the most misguided of seers when he 
imagined in his "flannelled fool at 
wicket, ami muddled of at the goal" 
that a nation devoted to sport must 
lose Its military spirit. It |a the 
young men who have seen war and 
all that It means who are responsible 
for such a passion for sport ns the 
country has never before manifested. 
Gates ure bigger, events more numer
ous, and the publie Interest In every 
liraivch of play mere keen than ever 
It has been. Football still holds the 
field, but Its reign Is hastening to n 
close, and the cricketer and the 
lawn-tennis player are preparing for 
their season, while the golfer looks 
forward to a summer that will crowd 
the links to excess. All this is heal
thy enough, and yet strange when on 
all hands the gospel of Work Is being 
preached by megaphone. If the world 
must work more It Is strongly defer* 
mined to season Its tasks with more 
play.

Sal?
DECIDEDLY NEW AND 

DISTINCTIVE.
Two charming frocks are here of

fered for the consideration of the 
woman In search of a smart vacation 
wardrobe. The first In rose colored 
voile, Is trimmed with narrow bande 
of imitation filet lace. Collar and 
<-tiffs are of the same trimming, but 
of greater width. The belt Is of 
striped ribbon. Medium else re- 
qulree 6 yards 36-inch voile, 7 yards 
Inch-wide and 1% yards three-inch 
wide lace.

The second frock in black estln 
has a straight gathered tunic and un-, 
dorhlouse of eatln-strlped taffeta, 
making a very striking effect. The 
overhlouse falls to the hips and to 
free from the restrictions of a belt. 
The sleeves are short and cut In one 
with the underblouse. There Is no 
trimming about the «square neck. 
Medium else requires 4 yards 40-Inch 
black satin and 2J4 yards contrast-, 
Ing silk.

First Model; Plctdrlal Review 
blouse No. 8793. files, 34 to 44 In
ches bust. Price, 20 cents. Hkirt No. 
*816. Sizes, 24 to 36 Inches waist 
Price, 26 cents.

Second Model: Blouse No, 1708. 
Sites, 84 to 44 Inches bust. Price, 28- 
cente. Skirt No. 8816. Sizes, 24 to 8# 
Inches waist Price, 25 cents.

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 
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Elastica House Paints■

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
1 THE LAUGH UNE I 1X1. E. AGAR «1-S3 Union at

•PhoneMain SIS
THE*

•t. John, N. B.Fools own slonally find opportun
ities, but wlae man make them.

A cynic 1» a man who claims to 
be tlrod of the world. But In reality 
the world Is tlrod of him.

Willing to Share Burden.
The l4idy Straphanger- In all my 

affairs I itwlst on standing on the 
footing of men.

The Mere Man—1 wish you'd di
vide your attention. For the last ten 
blocks you've stood on my footing 
alone^-Houeton Post.

The *Wsy It Goes.
Kind Old Man Who is this little 

boy?
Edgar—Oh. he's my cousin.
Kind Old Man—Your first cousin 7
Edgar—-Not at all, I had lots

more before he was born,

Wasting Nothing,
Perhaps It Is merely German thrift 

Lhst lends the Germans to use their 
ammunition In killing each other ra
ther than destroying It. a* the allies 
Chicago Evening Post.

A Will log Worker.
Kind Old Lady—What do you work 

at, my poor man?
Traonp- At Intervals, lady.—Answ

ers, London.

The Provincial Government last year 
spent upwards of $13,000 under the 
head of Immigration, of which $8,600 
w<a spent by the Rt. John Office and 
$1.800 on the London Office, the bulk 
of which appears to have been used 
up In the salaries of official*. The 
money spent on the London office Is 
practically wœted Instead of being 
the centre of operations for the carry
ing on of a vigorous propaganda 
tiuoiighoiit Great Britain, it seems to 
be little more than an office where 
visitors from this province when In 
I»ndon can call and sign their names 
In the visitors' book. The office Itself 
Is In a side street, where few people 
would ever find It, unless they were 
specifically looking for It, and then to 
crown all, ae Mr. Hence Logan ob
served. "there Is never any Agent- 
General there." What practice I 
benefit Is an establishment each as 
that? Compare this provlnée'e office 
with those of other provinces and other 
oversea Dominions, and then no one 
will wonder how It is that New Bruns
wick gets so few settlers.

Neither Maritime Union nor any
thing else will help New Brunswick un
less her own people set out In earnest 
to help themselves. People will not 
come here unless It Is pointed out to 
them In some convincing manner that 
we have mnch to give them. The 
agents of other provinces take good 
care that all the advantages of the 
Western Provinces are laid out tempt-

No Summer Vacation
this year, ae some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new stidents who 
mar enter at any time.

Rend for Rate Gard.

S. KERR,
Principal

The E..t Quality to e RMWn.bl. 
Rrlw.Engraved Wedding 

Announcements
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

Bracelet WatchesA reduction hat been made in the 
fcnelneee profit* lux. n form of retenue 
that created a good deal of sdrerae 
erltlalsm, although It lirougM In no 
ty*« than I40.00D,W0 leaf year; the tax 

f* of IS cent, per day on morln* picture 
film, ha* been aholtehed, and the war 
dalle* tax of neren and a half per cent, 
la* al»o been discontinued. The net 
remit I» that while the taxe* aholl.hed 
or reduced will cut «orne 180,000,000 
elf the retenue, the new taxe» are ex
pected to add at leu-4 $100,000.000 to 
$110,000,000 to It, leaving the Govern- 

with about $76.000,000 to tlie 
food. This amount, with the other 
caib resource* of $671000,060, «hould 

iMe the Government to more than 
take care of the estimated expendi
ture of $686.000,000 and etlll leave a 

int towarda paying off 
IlnMIltlee of «74,000,000.

A fine dependable bracelet 
watch la not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance ae 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed, standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's is the «nest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

HIOO to «100.00

FLCWWEJLUNG PRESS,
Market Square, St. John,The New Version,

Everybody loaf» but father;
Ho'» working hard all day, 

None upon the grindstone, 
Keeping the wolf away. 

Mother's Joined the union,
So ha» sister Ann; 

Everybody'* «truck in onr house 
But my old man.

Foster W*re.

An Irishman's Wonder,
An Irishman spent a day In Lon

don, and saw the electric tromear». 
He stored tn amazement ot the trol
ley boom on top of the oars. Then

"Ol her' seen cor# drawn along by 
horse» and driven by steam, but owe 
Civ# never seen 'em drown «long with 
e fishing rod before. '

LL. SHARPE & SONIngiy baler, prospective migrant.,
Jewelers and OpH.ltgg 

9 STO « Eg—SI INQ^ ETE BIT
probably «omowhst exaggerated no 
doubt, hut 4M* they don't gad out HU 
they get there. But the only policy 

1* Elf Henry that too Hew Hrunwwlck Government

j

Seed Oats
2 Cws. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Marital Very £ pong—Buy Now

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

DtNTAI

38 Charlotte Street, Si
PtoMpt Service, Best Mat#

^e§
We make
the boot 
Artificial
Teeth

Painless Extract 
• -Crown and Bridge Work in ( 

DR. H. B. NASE is a mem 

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. da 

Dr*. McKnight and Mcl

i
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In the <B«g l 
<Borden>With

•x ! j TV7HEREVER men xvo 
’’ hard—wherever no 

j needed—there

ST. CHARLES B1

EVAPORATED
with the cnam ItI

r!i a real necessity.

1 But of equal Importance 
Borden's Evaporated Mil 
home. If you Keep a libera 
—buying it by the dozen < 

(your problem of a constan 
pure, rich, country milk ii
Borden's gives you plent 
you want tc

Won't ask fin milk- 
toy ”Bi

THE Borden Comp a,
MONTREAL, P.
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MON* Linn
Vt

Cold drinks for everybody 
MONTSERRAT Lime Fruit J
Don't bother with lemons. 
Sugar, cold water and "MON" 
Best possible beverage for ch: 
"MONTSERRAT’ is the sn. 
ideal thirst quencher for hot t

WEB»>K
keeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right

HEAVY
RAINS
WILL
COME

Make your roofs secure 
by using Crown Mica 
Roofing. The kind that 
is made with a good 
grade of wool felt and 
tough pliable asphalt.
$3.25. $3.7$ and $4.25 

* roll.
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co* Ltd.

IS» Brin Stmt

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Obese away Uttered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
acBoti, organise the day * work; keep all papers flat, seat, tn order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WOHK-OROANIZtms are tor ties on the desk or In the drawer. 
Me Oat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTER*

Keep Out 
the Weather

„ and You’ll 
Keep Down Your Coal

Bills
Tlie warmer the wells end 

floor», the fan 1er the house 
1* to beat and, naturally, the 
smaller your coal bills. 
nUBUEROlD 
ASPHALT SATURATED 
FKLT
between your walls and un
der your floors will bring 
you more comfort and save 

coal Mils bet
ter than any similar ma
terial for the game purpose,

Phono m-3000 tor JYloee 
and all infonnatkax.

on your

MURRAY & GRE60RY, Ltd.
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Tom Matheeon, Charged With 
Stealing a Horse, Was 
Remanded — Prohibition 
Charge Results in Adultery 
Case—Juvenile Steals Hens

_______

—■ Daylight Saving 
In City Services

WEDDINGS.

f WWTiï DOHA PARLORS Hariey-McQowan.
Yesterday morninhg at elx o’clock 

at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, Rev. A. P. Allen united In 
marriage with Nuptial Maas Freder
ick Harley of thlo city, and Mias 
Mary McGowan, daughter of Mr*. 
Margaret and the late Dennis Mc
Gowan, 41 Richmond street. A small 
party of friends and relatives wit
nessed the ceremony. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Edward McCann as 
matron of honor. The groom was sup
ported by Dennle McGowan, brother 
of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley will reside at 
104 Winter street The groom Is a re- 
turned soldier, who went overseas 
with the First Contingent, and served 
at the front for four years and eight 
months.

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Beat Material. Lowest Prices.

Mayor Reedy to Issue Procla
mation, Adopting Daylight 
Time on May 22—Ques
tion of What to Do About 
Ferry Service > Allan Mc
Intyre New School Trustee.

►
*

4th We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

hi the city 
et most 

reasonable 
prices

to sestet you in the proper i 
the game in yoer basket 

pHt Bamboo end Lanoewood,

Whilst the sordid detaills of St. 
John's underworld were being recount
ed from the witness box yesterday af
ternoon, a large bouquet of beautiful 
roses, symbols of purity and inno
cence graced the magistrate's desk. 
They were placed there by an un
known admirer In token of the thirty- 
first anniversary of his appointment 
as police magistrate of the city of St. 
John.

The first case to be dealt with in the 
afternoon wae that of William Mathe- 
son charged with stealing a horse, 
the property of John Kelly, Somerset 
Street. Mrs. Moore the only witness 
called, stated that the Kelly horse 
had come Into her yard last Monday 
morning. She 
with the horse. Kelly’s eon took the 
horse home.
□landed.

The series of cases which followed 
were of a rather confusing nature, 
and the bystanders were kept guess
ing as to just where the defendants 
left off and the witnesses began, ow
ing to the charges and counter
charges which followed in quick suc
cession.

Alps. Nancy Moses was charged with 
Helling liquor to Bertha Johnson, and 
pleaded not guilty to the charge.

She stated that her husband had 
hired a room in their house to a man 
named Pleasant and tile Johnson wo
man, who he claimed was his wife. 
She denied the Johnson woman's 
statement that she had sold here a 
bottle of gin for $7 or had spent $36 
in rum.

James Moses corroborated his wife’s 
evidence. Mrs. James Jordan, 73 Erin 
Street, said she had lived across the 
ball from the Moses, since last Febru
ary. She knew the defendant did not 
drink, nor sell liquor as far as she was 
aware. J. Starr Tait asked for the 
uUmiseal of the case on behalf of his 
client, Mrs. Moses, 
granted but the case was adjourned to 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock.

The defendant was allowed to go 
on the understanding that ehe be on 
hand when the case was resumed.

As a result of the evidence in the 
previous case, Victor Pleasant was 
charged with committing adultery with 
llcrtha Johnson In the house of James 
Moses, 73 Erin Street. The defend
ant an Italian, pleaded not guilty to 
the charge. He told the judge that he 
could refnember nothing since Satur
day the 8th. 
what he could recall from the haty 
period which Intervened since then, 
hu plunged into a most graphic de
scription of his subsequent adven
tures, in which wine and woman play
ed the heavy roles. The wine was 
not similar to that of sunny Italy, and 
the woman was a siren with wonder
ful powers of persuasion and a deter
mined purpose of securing the love 
o' the accused. He first met her with 
h-r husband or father, he did not know 
which, at a house on Dorchester 
Street, there she treated the accused 
to a glass of wine, the potency of 
which he had never bef

After imbibing he saw great 
stars and comets, but no blue lizards, 
lie replied in answer to the judge.

The woman asked him to go to the 
station with her and help her back 
with a trunk. Insted of going to the 
station she took him to a local hostel, 
to a room in the upper stories. She 
invited him to stay but he refused, 
her trunk turned out to be a small red 
valise from which she took a bottle, 
the contents of which were lessened 
by the accused, after some persuasion 
on the part of his companion, who led 
the way. The appearance of a Mon
golian on the scene increased the de- 
Icndaut's alarm, and his yellow coun
tenance unmanned him so that he left 
for his boarding house, accompanied 
by the female. Sunday she asked him 
to get a bottle of wine fo^ her and 
give him the funds. He tried but 
failed. The woman then got it herself 
and treated the accused liberally. By 
Monday he was completely under the 
influence of both the wine and wo
man. Together they went to Erin 
Street where he 
Moses. He stitied there with her for 
three or four ufcys possibly, he did not 
know.

James Moses stated that he hired a 
room to the accused and the John
son woman who he understood 
the man's wife. They remained there 
three or four days. The accused then 
left and the woman, after staying out 
the week left in. search of her hus
band.

Mrs. Moses corroborated her hus
band's evidence, and the case 
postponed to Tuesday at two o'clock.

The court room was then cleared 
for a sitting of the Juvenile Court. A 
jouug lad was charged with stealing 
three hens from a neighbor. It came 
out lu the evidence that the liens had 
ueen disposed of to a Chinaman, pro
prietor of one of the city’s Mongolian 
mating establishments.

Three drunks brought before the 
court at the morning sitting were fin
ed $8 or two mouths.

Florence Best, charged with bigamy 
was remanded in the absence of her 
counsel, J. A. Barry. G. Earl Logan 
appeared for the complainant,

Thomas A. Emms charged with 
stealing a pair of boots from the 
County Hospital wae remanded after 
evidence had been given by the jani
tor, Benjamin Watson.

Frank Minuchie charged with threa
tening his wife, was allowed to go 
after being bound over to keep the 
peace. Sureties were provided for his 
good behaviour.

Mayor Sohofleld had * proclamation 
on daylight saving time from May 22 
to Sept. 11 already at the council 
meeting yesterday, but Com. Bullock 
objected to St applying to the ferry

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
wrote that they had resolved to adopt 
daylight saving from May 22 to Sept. 
1L

Hie Worship—Last meeting Pt wae 
suggested that I Issue a proclamation 
adopting daylight saving fax all city 
services.

Com. Jones—The superintendent of 
schools told me the schools would 
doubtl

Com. Bullock—'Unies** there le a 
very general clamor the ferry will 
have to run on old time to keep con
nections with the train and boat ser
vices.

Com. Thornton—It will never be 
mulls factory unless all departments 
adopt daylight time.

Com. Bullock—Last year the ferry 
adopted daylight saving before the 
other city departments, because the 
railways and Digby beat adopted it 
then. The ferry employes don’t object 
It’s the traveling public.

Mayor—If we can’t run all the city 
department» on daylight time we can 
hardly expect uniformity among the 
cltisens.

After some discussion the mayor de
cided to defer hLs proclamation till 
Com. Bullock and the ferry superin
tendent determined whether or not It 
Should apply to the ferry service In 
any case daylight saving will be ad
opted In other city services.

Com. Bullock moved that Allan Mc
Intyre of the North End be appointed 
to the School Board.

Cbm. Thornton seconded.
Mayor—Shouldn't the City Council 

be represented?
-Com. Frink said years ago he had 

a motion that the council ought to 
have direct representation on the 
School Board, as ft had to provide the 
money, but the Idea did not seem to 
be popular.

Motion carried.

. .... Painless Extraction 
• -Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain.

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21, 

Drs. Mcknight and McManus, Prop.

oui, Reels.
Trawl», Fly Books, Hooks to Reynolde-Monahan.

Mise Gertrude Delilah, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr». Daniel Monahan, 31 El
liott Row, was united in marriage 
with Murray Eugene Reynolds, of this 
city, son of Mrs. James Reynolds, 
Chip man. The ceremony took place 
at the Cathedral at 9.16 yesterday 
morning and was performed by the 
Rev. Simon Oram. The bride wa8 at
tended by her sister. Miss Beatrice. 
The groom was attended by Irouis D. 
Monahan, brother of the bride, 
feature of the service was the fine 
singing of -Miss Julia Lawlor, the lady 
organist, who sang the Ave Maria and 
The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden. 
Following the ceremony, the party re
paired to the home of the bride's par
ents, where u dainty wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Rey
nolds left last evening on the Boston 
train for a short trip In the United 
States. On their return they will re
side In St. John. Many handsome 
presents were received.

<)>choose from.
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adopt daylight saving.
did not see the accused

A The accused was re

tch marks the step so vital 
of finest gold, with gem

Ingraham-Sullivan.
A wedding o< Interest to a large 

circle of friend» took place at six 
o'ckxik yesterday moaning in Saint 
Mary’» Church, when Miss Margaret 
Sullivan and WflJlam P. 
both of Llito city, were united in mar
riage by the Rev. R, Taylor McKim. 
The bride entered the church with her 
brother, William Sullivan Mr. ano 
Mrs. Ingraham left out the Boston train 
on a short honeymoon trip and on 
•their return will reside at 06 Winter 
«treat, Mr. Ingraham Is a popular 
member of the C. N. R. freight office 
staff.

r RINQg
ond effects, also set with 
d other precious atones, 
ip-to-date display.
m them to you. Call at Ingraham,V-,& PAGE

This was not

FUNERALS.

lingles i
The funeral of Mns. R, S. Lahey was 

held yesterday afternoon from her late 
lesldence, 262 King street east. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc
Kay of St. David’s Church, and Inter
ment was In FemhltL 

The funeral of Ralph Earnest, Infant 
mn of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ashdown, 6 
D «Mont» street, wae held privately 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. J. H. Jen
ner conducted service, and interment 
was in Greenwood.

Jlear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
x. No. I, $5.00 per 
pruce Shingles, $6.00

H. E. Beyea, local manager of the 
Mutual Pol ley Holders Life, left lout 
evening for a business trip to Mont 
rewL

m.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

- St. John, N. B. When pressed as to
The following transfers of real es

tate have been recorded : —
City of 84, John to W. E. Scully, 

property tn Charlotte street west.
Lizzie C. Fowler to F. A, King, prop

erty in St. James street.
Catherine Gall Ivan to James Moore, 

property in Slave road.
James Moore to W. C. MoKay, prop

erty In Slave road, i
A. Weatherheud to F. Armstrong, 

property In Slmonde.
Kings County.

James Dunlap to H. E. Dunlap, prop
erty In Hampton.

Agostine Dagmlro to Benjamin Dag- 
niro, property in Studholm.

C. N. Inch to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property In Greenwich.

Isabelle P. McOalhim to Catherine 
W. Mclntoeh. property in Hampton .

Andrew McClary to H. R. Keith, 
property in Studiholm.

N. C. Ryder to B. A. Keith, property 
In Sussex.

J. W. Smith to David Floyd, prop
erty In Hampton.

OBITUARY.

Wllltam H. Morrell.
The death of Will tern Harvey Mor

rell, tn his seventy-eeoond year, oc
curred yesterday morning at his home, 
13 Harvey street. Mr. Merrill, who 
was a native of BcLlt&le, Kings Coun
ty, had reeided in St. John for the last 
45 years, engaging in his trade 
mason. He was a member of the Ma
sons' and Bricklayers’ Union and of 
Peerless Lodge. I. O. O. F. He is sur
vived by his wife, one eon. Miles D 
of this city, and two sisters, Mrs 
Abner Hatfield of this city, and Mrs. 
W. H. Hartlgan of Auburn,. N. Y. The 
funeral will be held from his late res! 
donee on Thursday afternoon at 2.30

• FOR

ta Belting • V 4n
If SHIPPED

REMNANTS
ore experi-UNT

6EN LIMITED 
Manufacturer»
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Robert Rot*.
The death of Re bent Roes, of 105 

Ohesley street, curred yesterday 
morning a-t the agr of seventy years, 
after a prolonged illness. He is sur
vived by three son-, Hoy Kenneth and 
Walter, all of St. John. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon 
at 8 o'clock from hi» late residence.

Mrs. Sophia Brown.
Digby, May 18.-The funeral of Mrs. 

Henretta Sophia Brown, widow of the 
late William Browr, took place today. 
Mrs. Brown died 
Saturday, aged 
the daughter of the late Edward and 
Clarissa Marshall, and was born dn 
Digby 75 years nu>. She leaves two 
daughters, Mra. L. R. KMTtd'ge, Digby. 
and Miss Joeephin<\ of Montreal, and 
one brother, Uriel lia Marshall, of 
Chealey, Maas.

.

ise Paints
(tenor Use

h Class Varnishes r. y-
J x/

: quite suddenly last 
75 \ ears. She was<•,51-53 Union»*. 

St. John, N. B. y .ss
«-%K¥

mMIt vH hired a room from

mANIZERS
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i!M Henry B. Manser.

Henry B. Manner, of Ashmore, died 
suddenly on Sunday, aged 74 years. 
He was a native of that village and 
spent his life there as a ship's car
penter and stevedore. Besides his 
widow he leave- four eon» and four 
daughters as well as thirty-one grand 
children.

!ntf
yetematically.
keep the desk cleared for 
all paper, flat, neat, le order m! // y‘ > v*

•n the desk or In the drawer, 
work easier. FOR THE PICNIC% lake along a bottle of>.* Limited V

MONTSERim
* Lime Fruit Juice *

1 OUTFITTERS

Vi
ŒAVY
A1NSmi STYLE as 

Illustrated
Cold drink» tor everybody—satisfying and healthful—that'» what a bottle of 
MONTSERRAT Lime Fruit Juice means on the picnic.
Don't bother with lemon,. Most people prefer limeade, and it’s so easy to make. 
Sugar, cold water and ‘‘MONTSERRAT’, and you have a drink that everyone enjoys. 
Best possible beverage for children, because it is pure and wholesome.

OME
Make your roofs secure 
y using Crown Mica 
tooling. The kind that 
i made with a good 
rade of wool felt and 
»ugh pliable asphalt.

$3.25, $3.75 and $4.2)

Shown in

Black Coif Leather 
$9.50, $10, $12, $14 
Brown Calf Leather 

$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50
This type of shoe is par

ticularly the young man's 
style and fits just as £ood 
as it looks.

"MONTSERRAT’ is the snappy, fragrant juice of choice West Indian limes—the 
ideal thirst quencher lor hot days.

Keep a bottle always handy during the summer 
—take along a bottle on your automobile trips 
as well as on the holiday picnics.

Sold Eotrywhtn.

PROBATE COURT.

roll. In the matter of the estate of Ada 
Christian, who died in Vancouver, let
ters of administration have been 
granted to Martha Waring; person 
ally, $200. J- Starr Tate was praetor.

Letters of administration cum testa- 
men to annex» de boni» non fauve been 
granted in the matter of the estate ot 
Alfred John Keith D’Arcy and C. b\ 
Sanford, appointed administrator. The 
value of the unad-mimletered estate is 
$3,300.

mi ft of the estate o€ Wtl-

>Phone Main 1893.

fbe Christie Wood
working Co* Ltd.

ISO Erin Stoat

K
National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited McROBBIE <0t£Ln.'Foot
79

rr. john
i

ISÜS

i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.
Stereo Open 8.30 a.m. doe# 6 p.m. Saturday Clew 10 p.m.

Post War Introduction Sale
10 p.c

Cash Discount
Off All Merchandise
During the five years of war, we were 

compelled to accept merchandise that was 
not up to the standard we carried previous to 
this trying period, but now, through the 
efforts of oar experienced buyers and our 
English representative, our stocks are re
plete with goods of the higher standard, and 
we trust that this discount of ten per cent 
will induce the public to realize the class of 
goods we are now carrying.

This discount applies to every article in 
our regular stock, and we might say that our 
stock compares favorably with any seen in 
the larger cities.

Sale starts Wednesday and continues for 
one week.

mm

We Are Supporting The Home Market 
Will You Help Us?

Insist on “Budge 
Typewriter Ribbons’*

"Made in Canada."
Every Ribbon is guaranteed by the manufacturers

♦
ST. JOUI) TÏPEWRITEH i SPEHLÏÏ CO, LTD.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets♦
a• -*• S ♦ s ♦ ,

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street |TWO STORES; Charlotte Street

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Serv ice, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Svdney Street 
'Phone M I 704. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlor*

Item Cameron letters have been grant- 
ed, appointing Eveline Cameron ad 
mintotratrlx; personalty, $363.01.
B. Dever was proctor.

In tihe matter of tfae estate of Julia
Conboy, personalty $1,100 and realty 
$100, Bessie Finley and William J. 
Simon were appointed executors. J.
C. Bel yea was proctor.

J Heed Ofilee 
827 Main Street 

'Rhone SSS 
DA. J. D. MAMBA,

Open Sa.*. Until 9 pm.

Drench OfRee 
86 Chertotte St

jm

.,■ ... -____

PEse
keeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right

XÀvv*.
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In the ‘Big Woods 
eBorden,sWith

VV7HEREVER men work —and work 
” hard—wherever nourishing food is 

t needed—there

J3crtù4t4
ST. CHARLES BRAND

EVAPORATED MILK)
with the atom Up inI

The real necessity.

1 But of equal Importance you will find 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk right In your 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on hand 
—buying it by the dozen or by the case— 

I your problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.

Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when 
you want it

•Don’t ask for milk—

toy "BORDEN’S "

TUe Borden company. Limited
MONTMAL, P. a!

Ill Canada'S 
National MllkA

^i#tr

8
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BOLSHEVIK KS 
PEHSMII FRONTIERPROVINCIAL NEWS ANXIETY FELT FOR

DOWAGER QUEENtCnticura Talcum 
!"------Healthful ■m-

london, May 17.—The condition of THE|»M.FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS v.ivJKi Dowager Queen Alexandra, who ta
suffering from a bronchial cold, is 
causing anxiety, says the Star today.

The newspaper ci tee the fact that 
Her Majesty is now 78 years of age 
and declares that such a cold must 
be considered a serious matter to a 
person of her age.

They Have No Quarrel With 
Persia, But Say British 
Troops Must be With
drawn.

hAndover Rexton Hampton Village ALL 
EYES, 

RIGHTON
I ni 811(1 c1ov«‘ meadows on April 

30 Is reported aa 95 p. c., or C p. c. 
below ) the average of the nine years 
law-tie. By province* the condition 
is m follows : Prince Edward Island 
and Nova. Scotia, 100; New Brune wick, 
WU; Quebec, 98; Ontario,, «$; Man! 
toba 93; Saskatchewan, 86; Attente, 
9i8, and British Columbia, 9j6

Andover, N. B., May 17.—«Misa Grace 
Porter is spending some time in Wood- 
stock.

Mrs, Bailey Jackson, KUbura, spent 
last week-end here.

Mise Beeete Wright and Mr, Shep- 
urd Wright have moved back to their

Mrs. Hedley Stoat Is visiting rela
tive» at Burttfa Corner.

Mrs. Jeon es Rlscoctk, of North View, 
to visiting relatives here.

Mr. Fred Raltchftmi. of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, is spending a fdw days 
at his home in Amherst. N. 8.

Miss De-Forest, of St. John, super
vis'd- of the N. B. Telephone operator, 
to here for a time.

Mr. Hanahan. St. John, director of 
the Western Assurance Co., spent part 
M the week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waugh and 
eon have returned from a visit with 
relatives at Five Fingers. Que.

Mr. Frank Howard is home from 
Piaster Reek.

Mr. X J Wcotton spent last week 
in St. John

Mi.-is Jessie Janwr. who has been un
dergoing 'reatment at Union Hxapital,
Fort Fairfield, returned home Thurs
day. much improved 

Messrs. Paul an.I 
va me from Frederic ou on Thur-lax L>un and vicinity
and are geests of Mr aud Mrs. Guy 
G. Porter.

Mr. Thomas Bedell. St. John, spent- 
the week-end with his family here 

At the evening service in the l*res- 
byterian Church en Sunday the rite of 
baipftism was administered to Roy 
Douglas Robertson. >x>ung son of .Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Robertson of l-ondon- 
derry. N. 8., by Rev. Gordon Pringle 

Mr. S. P. Waite
Waite visited relatives at Fort Fair-
field recently

Another enjoyable dance was held 
at The Specialty on Friday evening, 
wffcli the music by the local orchestra.
The proceeds above expenses. $32J>0. 
was added to the fire whistle fund.

Mrs. J. Robinson Bel yea and daugh
ter. Elizabeth, arrived borne cm Thurs 
day from several weeks’ visit with 
relatives in St. John and Belyea's 
Landing, Queens County.

Messrs. Harry and LeBaron Hop
kins are spending a few days1 in St.
John and Moncton.

Mr. John Curry was home from Mu 
guedavic for the week-end.

Mr. Geo. Davis went to Bristol on 
Sunday to visit his parents, Mr. aud 
Mrs John Davis.

Messrs. Jack Red fern and Frederick 
Lucas. St. John, are spending a few 
days here.

Mr. Clement Dionne and Mise Lucy 
Dionne are spending a short time in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mm. Tib bits spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. IBaron 
Anderson, Four Falls.

Mr. William Gaunce. Mr. Harry 
Street, Mrs. William Gaunce and IMie-s 
Hattie Hazelton of Upper Kent were 
In town on Saturday

Rexton, N.' B.. May lô.—The funeral 
of the late John Mclnerney took place 
on Wednesday, May 12th from his 
late residence to the Roman Catholic 
Church, Rexton, whore requiem high 
mass was celebrated and an appro pi i- 
ate sermon preached by Rev J. J.
MicLaughlln, of Richibucto. Professor 
B. E. Johnson, of Rlchibuoto, presided 
at tiie organ and beautiful musk- was 
rendered by the choir. The pall-bear 
erwr were his four sons, Thomas.
Daniel. Charles cuid John, his broth 
ors were ills four sons. Thomas.
Charles MctDonald. 
made In the adjoining cemetery.

Mrs. (Capt.) K. R. Rontllly. of Long fll_ . t , ,
Island. N. Y„ and iMra. K. Have*, of «>* <le»lh of Mrs. 1 ho», awly of Lower

Norton on Monday last. The funeral 
was held on Tuesday from her late 
res id en c

Hampton Village, May 15.—iRev. 
Thomas Parker and Mrs. Parker have 
returned from a visit to their home in 
Carleton County.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd and Miss 
Rhona Lloyd have returned from St. 
John, where they have been spending 
the win 1er, and have opened up their 
residence here for the summer. The 
marriage of Miss Lloyd will take place 
eonic .hue in the near future.

Mi , Lucy Hoyt returned on Thurs
day from a visit to St. John.

Miss Bessie Howard was among 
those from Hampton who attended the 
operas in St. John this week.

Friends here heard with regret of

GYanks Must Find 
Own Ball Field

.^London, 17—n to announced
that the Bolshevik! have appeared at 
Astara, and crossed the Persian fron- 
M®!"' “7» a despatch to the London 
Times" from Teheran under date of 

May 1L
The despatch adds that the Bolshe

vik said they had not quarrel with 
Persia, but that the British troops 
must be withdrawn.

Progress of Spring Seeding . wNotified by Giants' Owneei 
That They Can't Use Polo 
Grounds Next Year.

Th» seeding season this year to 
latter than in any previous year since 
annual systematic records were begun 
by the Census and Statistics Office in 

the Maritime Provinces, 
where seeding as a rale does not take 
Place until May, work on the land, 
kTl? c°ih1, wet weather, will not 
begin until the second week of May. 
In Quebec, scarcely any seeding had 
been aocom-pMrihed by the end of April, 
and, owing to cold and the absence of 
sunshine, operations were not expect- 
ed to begin before the second week of 
May. The ground was reported as 
very moist, and several days' sunshine 
were requisite to get it Into good con
dition. In Ontario, about 23 p. c., or 
neariy one-quarter of the total seeding 
of wheat, and 19 p. c. of oate and bur- 
ley, had been done by April 3d; last 
year the proportions were 68 p. c. for 
wheat, 60 p. c. for oats, and 49 p. c. 
for barley. In Mandtotba end Alberta 
wet and cold weather, and in Saskat
chewan snowfalls and frosty nights 
have prevailed; so that in the Prairie 
Provinces very little seeding of wheat 
had been accomplished In April and 
practically none of oats end barley. 
Such a state of backwardness 4s rare 
in the Prairie Provinces, as usually 
40 to 60 p. c." of seeding fs done in 
April At the end of April, 1919, when 
the spring was also later than the 
average date 40 p c. of wheat had been 
-own in Manitoba. 62 p. c. in Sas
katchewan end 77 p. c. in Alberta. In 
British Columbia 22 p. ©. of wheat 
Feeding had been done In April as 
against 46 p. c. In April, 1919. Cor
respond ents report generally abund
ance of moisture in the ground, whkh, 
if the weather be favorable after seed
ing, should ensure rapid growth and 
carry^the crops well on into June.

c»
to*

Astara la a amall town In the South 
East corner of Traus-Ceuoasla on the 
G ««Plan Sea.

Interment was are glad to learn that he ia making a 
splendid recovery from hla recent sur
gical treatment at Chipm&n Memorial 
Hospital.

Mrs. John McLain and daughter, 
Inez, and Miss Della Thompson of 8t. 
John, are visiting the Mlssee Dougkis 
at “The Union."’

Mrs. Harry Watkins and her little 
son of Dorchester Mass, are guests 
of her sisters, the Misses Cody.

Mow York. May ûtt-iâ. Mtt, tonnait3-
1

Quede of the executive «left at «he pr, 
Utonto ynsterdny made * fSttr

! the Wnrto Pom Qnumto will Be n Am
two league playing Held no kn««r

IPFIRST CROP REPORT 
OF PRESENT SEASON

L'erltn. N. H.. Charles Mclnerney and 
John A. Mclneirnvy of Rochester. N. 
H., and Thomas Mclnerney of Boston, 
were in Rexton this wtjek attending 
the funeral of their father. John Mc
lnerney.

Thi
Rev. Mr. Barker officiating, 

uce Flewelllng of the Sol- 
Re-Establishment

PRIMARTXS
CAUSE

BnMr.
diers' Civil 
St. John, spent Sunday in Hampton.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Fow
ler was held on Thursday at three 
o'clock, from her late residence. Rev. 
Mr. Helps, pastor of the Methodist 
church, officiating.

Mr. A. H. Chlpman has

after -tills year and that the Yankee»
Percentage of Winter Killed 

Wheat Small—Spring Seed
ing Later Than Usual.

muet fi nd another field for their home
buJ

Dr. C. M. Snow, of Moncton, is in 
Rexton on a professional trip.

Miss Loretta Burns luus returned 
from a short visit with friends in 
Maucton and Shtxtiuc

Mrs Charles Holm den. of Pine 
t Ridge, has returned home after having 

James Porter a Pleasant visit with friend.3 in

> Cee follows:—of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation followe. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the svetem. That la the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention. 
the CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

“After a oemferanoe between Cham.

Campobello areA etoaneam and John J. MeOrew Is 
Pittsburg today It -warn JrlWto? decid
ed thet tbe Pole around» wilt be the 
home of the «toot* eoMtostvely alter

-The American League club of this 
city has been notified of tMe docleton." 

Thu
been a decided convenient and pleas
ing one tor the tana at thda city will 
a» a result of the aotion of the New 
York National League dub won cease 
to exist.

The Tank, tof the hurt few year, 
halve grown rapidly In popularity m 
New York, and tile year theh- power

fart. Having to vacate the Polo 
Oronade wSl nr* lessen Unit popular- 
tty. The main tiling for them now is 

4 home of their own, ao rttoat- 
tio be aonrenient of

are
ofOttawa, May U.—The first crop re. 

port of the eeeaan of 1980 wee laeuod 
t>oday by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics. It deals with the winter kUl- 
*2* t^l-eown wheat, tiie condition 
cr tell wheat and of bay end clover 
meadows and the progress of spring 
seeding, the report being compiled 
from the return» of crop corresponde 
ptAs from all parta of Canada on April

Winter Killing and Condition of Ftall 
Wheat.

returned
from a business trip to the northern 
part of the province.

1
HI.Campobello, N. B., May 17. — On 

Wednesday morning Rev. Fattier 
O’Keith, of the parish of St. Andrews, 
N. B., held divine service in Saint 
Timothy's Church.

On Thursday, Ascemlotn day, the 
Anglican congregation aleo had divine 
wor$ih!ip in St. Anne’» Churoh, Rev. 
Mr. Coulthurst, rexttor, officiating. At 
11 a. m. holy communion whs observ
ed; et 4 p m. a communion service 
was 'held by the rector on the North 
Rned district, Where the aged ware 
arable to attend publilc worship. At 
7 p. m. a service was again held by 
the rector In St. Anne’s Church.

At 8 p. m. Pr Helner, of St John, 
N. B, gave a brilliant missionary lec
ture and oongj* In the Church hall, 
which proved a moot Interesting 
event. The speaker pleased the audi
ence with several songs in as many 
languages, and his graphic accounts of 
missionary work were worthy of the 
evening spent.

On Friday evening the address was 
delivered to *an attentive audience in 
the Baptist Church tit North Road; on 
Wednesday evening at Wilson's 
Beach, N. B.

The W. A. seniors and W. A. juniors 
met on Friday evening at the Rectory 
at 7.30 o'clock for their general meet
ing. Rev. -Mr. Coulthurst presided at 
the piano. The meeting was opened 
by the W. A. litany and the usual 
prayer. The opening hymn, was, “The 
Love of Christ Constraineth U«.” The 
report of the meetings held at St. 
John. N. B.. were read by Mrs. Horace 
Mitchell. Miss La von! a Cline and Miss 
Helen Gaidar. A song by Rev. Mr. 
Coulthurst followed; also selections of 
sorgg and music by Miss L. Cline and 
Miss Margaret Byron.x A discussion 
of plans for a food etale -to he held 
on May 24th was the ending pastime, 
after which dainty refreshments and 
conversation whiled eway a very plea
sant evening.

Miss iMaraio Colder, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Thompson, of St. John. N. B., for a 
time, has returned home.

the baseball 9t«
EdGagetown chiMr and Mrs. Leonard Roach and lit

tle child left yest.etrday on their re
turn to MontreaL

He
len
•toGagetown. N B., MUy L2.—Among re

rent provincial appointments is that 
of Fred L. Corey, of Gagetown. to be 
ouroner.

Révisons of electoral lists for the 
.... „ . , County of Queone are: H. B. Bridges.
Mit»s Irene McAulcy has returned to, Gagetown; Abiather F tMmp CXim- 

har «-.ux,l hi ULilloway attar having bridge; Jns. B Rally. Watorboro; Wm 
rn-nt same time with her etotor. Mre. Upton. Uhtpman; Wm. J. Smkh. Pet- 
VNood at Chatham Junction. ensville; Roy M.

Miss Dollle MciMlchael and Mtas 
Ekllth Glrvan. who 
school in Rexton. «pern the weekend 
at their respective hoauea in West

SMALL. EASY TO TARS.
* »UQAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

“I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for billiousnesa."

SoU hy DmgiUt *nd Genrrnt 
None genuine without the

HAWKER’S NERVE AND
THE GREAT INV1QORATOR. 
■WILDS UF THE SYeTEM.

HAWKEFS TOLU AND CflEMT M»MN-
Si.,i"0O,u'iDH.TH*.0ïo*iï

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. LtoluJ, 
ST. »U«. *.|.

The dwelling house and barns of 
Daniel Ward, of Mol us River, wore de
stroyed by fire on Saturday last. The 
less is a heavy one, as Mr. Ward car 
ned uo insurance.

at
tUM

J
era

hoiNotwithstanding the severity of the 
pas»t winter, the proportion of toil- 
©own wheat that has been killed to 
reported to be very small, amounting, 
in fact, to root more than 4

the
and Miss Myrtle pla

iPearson. * Johnston; 
CaJey Corey. Brunswick; Edward B 
Vail is. Hampstead ; Btton McDonald, 
Widklheim.

On Thursday evening the bridge 
club held a very pleasant end informal 

The many friends of Mtos Graice meeting at tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fraser, of Rexton, are pleased to hear John J Dunn, when four tables took 
that, i-he Is recovering from an opera- part in the game, ami a number of 
tion for appendicitis, performed in ^fhe<r guests came and brought their 
Mercy Hospital, Springfield, Mass. work. Miss Anna Jackson and H. W.

Miss Annie Mclnerney, of the staff S. Alllngtam were the prize winners, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, At the close of the evening dainty re- 
N’. B.. is visiting her mother, Mrs. F. freshments were served bv Mrs. Dunn 
Mclnerney. who Is ill tut her home assiste<l by Miss Pearl Peters. Miss 
t'ta-e. Polly Otty and Roger P. Scovil.

Miss Nellie Roach, who has been Among those present were: Mre. E. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Sullivan, | S. Brodie. Mrs. R. R. Reid. Mrs. J. F. 
a: Kouchibouguac, has returned to her j R*td. Mrs. Wm. Weston, Mrs. N. H. 
heme in Main River. j Otty, Mns. G. P. Rigby. Miss Mary Dln-

Mrs. Gardner entertained a few ; gee. Miss L. M. Peters. Miss Pearl 
young friends at “The Manse" on Sat-1 Peters. Miss Martha O'Neill ( Freder- 
urday last, the oct>usion being the ■ Icton), Miss Anne Jackson. Miss 
ninth birthday of her daughter. Jeon. ' Molly Otty, Miss Greta Rubins, Miss 
A pleasant time was spent by all pres- Lucile Nevers; Messrs. A. B. Dingee. 
ent. Those invited were: Elizabeth G P. Rigby. H. S. Sherwood (St. 
McDonald, Helen Olsen, Grace Eos- Joüvn). H. W. S. Allingihiam, F. M. 
ter. Maude Beck, Alice Martin. Crocker, JL P. Scovil. F. W. Burpee. 
Georgie Callander, Katherine Girvnn. W. B. Scovil, of Springfield. N. B., 
Muriel Palmer, Bessie Irving, Frances here for a few days last week. 
Western, Mabel Hannay and Agnes visiting his brother. T. T. H. Soovtl, 
Orr Queenstown.

Mrs. William Roach, of Main River. Mrs. Hugh O’Neill, of Fredericton, 
«pont a few days recently with her sis- ts spending some weeks with Mr and 
tor, Mre. Daniel Wood, Rexton Mrs. F M. O’Neill.

Schr. Maude Weston. CapL WlUUun Miss Martha O’NeSH who spent teat 
Weston, sailed this week, for Char- week with Mr. and Mrs. F. M. O'Neill, 
k 41 etown, P. E. I returned to Fredericton on Saturday.

Schr. Ibwina, Co.pt. Fraaer. has also accompanied by little Miea Brenda 
sailed this week for Charlottetown, P O’Neill.

1 «1- F. Weston, of Toronto, who Is at
Mias Nellie McLaughlin Is IH at her Ms summer home In Upper Gagetown 

borne in South Branch. t tor a few days, was here <m Tuesday.
The death occurred at Sotith Branch A. B. Belyea, of Fredericton, was 

on Sunday, May 9th. of Mis» Marv here for the week-end, visiting Mr. and 
Murphy, daughter <rf Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wm. C. Belyea.
Pierce Murphy. Death was due to W. P. Fox - was in St. John for a 
pneumonia. Deceased is survived by few days last week, 
her parents and several brothers and G. P. Rigby and F. W. Burpee mo- 
si stors. The funeral took place on tored to Fredericton on Thursday af- 

I Tuesday morning from her late home ternoon. returning in the evening, 
to the Roman Catholic Church at They found the roods In unusually 
South Branch, where high maw of re- good condition for the time of year, 
qu£om was celebrated by Rev. John the work done last sommer having 
Gaudet. Interment was in the adjoin- wintered in splendid condition 
lug cemetery. Miss D’Arcy Brown, of Lawflefld,

Mr. end Mrs. M. Lynch ere rejoicing vrlio underwent, a serious operation on 
over the arrival of a little daughter Thursday afternoon, is progressing 
In tixetr home recently. favorably.

Charles W. Armstrong, of Sunumetr- 
hDL who was operated iiixrn last week 
tor a eericus form of throat trouble, 
is improving satisfactorily.

Mias Margaret Russell, of Summer- 
hill, w«j here this week, on her way

dan. moat, to teten forth tk, deep. h»a'ta.a*t to
onlng verdnre oer the earth. The earn. year, in tMa province 
^ NIL ? tarÜl Mi” Anna .lackaon rearmed on

^ 4 th* blrd3 6aTe Monday from spending tile weekend
turned. in St. John.

The birthday party rocently given Miss Qian Sharp, of St John. 
at the home of Mre. Robert England up tram the city on TuoadaTand will 
In honor of her mother. Mre. Mary spend the summer hare. 7 
McDonald, was a most enjoyable a! For the first time In years, loyer, of 

s'JSV”*114™ b,,e lar*-° num- ttohlrg had the opportLl^of roten- 
tK'r "f Jri^nd'\ Th* evenin* waa lag smelt from the wharf and river
spent to dancing. A luneheon waa bank. On Saturday some good catches
served about midnight. Mrs McDon- were made of large smelt This Is the 
aid was the roetpiemt of many nice first spring to a long time that smelt
e sit rv.,__ n . . . l,av6 be™ caught to any quantity this

Mr. DriscoU, of Wisconsin, Is m fur up river, and tt Is thought that the
towm. engaged as filer in the mill of low freshet of 
the A. & iR. Loggie Co. for ft.

A marriage ceremony waa perform
ed at the Roman Catholic church on 
Wednesday morning. The officiating 
clergyman waa Rev Father Elhatton.
The bride was Miiss Taylor and the 
gixwm, Mr. Smith., both of Napan.
Their many friends extend to them 
best wishes for future happiness.

The Annual May devotion began In 
8t. Andrew's church last week.

Mr. end Mrs. George Archer have 
moved to the home of Wm. Archer,
Sr., where they will reside.

Rev E. Murdock, of Rensns, was in 
town recently renewing old acquaint-

Mt. and Mre. Wm. Potter have 
moved into the house recently 
ted by Mr. and Mrs. Melverton Man-

Comfnmy’,^
STOMACH TONIC. Soip. c. of the 

aTea sown. This ds the amallcst pro- 
Portion on record, end compares with 
5 p. c last year after an cmtraordln- 
nry winter and with 62 p. c. In 11)18 
after the severe winter of ISH-jIS. The 
«mtaJl proportion this year is due to 
(he depth of the snow and the laite 
spring, as usually fall-sown wheat In 
Canada is damaged more by alternat
ing f reste and thaws during March and 
April than by cold in the depth of 
the Winter when the ground is covered 
with snow. Deducting the areas ro- 
Ported as winter killed, representing 
4 p. c., or 28,700 acres. In Ontario, 1 
P. c., or 400 acres, in Alberta and 4 p. 
c„ or «00 acres, in British Columbia, 
[he total reduction by winter killing 
is 29,700 acres, leaving 740.300 acres 
as the area of fall wheat to be har- 

^ 1Sl20- as compared with 
acres, the finally estimated 

harvest area of 19H». The average oom- 
dttion of fall wheat on April 30 larit is 
98, representing the promise of a yield 
2 p. c. bedow the average of the nine 
yearn 1911-101®. Last year at the 
same date the candUtkm was 3 p c 
above the average of the previous 
eight years. The condition on April 
30 is 98 p. c. for both Ontario and Al
berta and 95 p. c. tor British Columbia.

In*are attending Cor era
Oc

. Jaoob Ruprport» who with Oot 20-
cen trol» the Yankee ckuto, 

made a statement yesterday tn which 
he charges bod faith on the part of the 
New York National League people.

N. H. Hempstead eaM last night 
that he had no verbal «understanding 
with the Yankee chib regarding long 
tern use of -the Doto Ground» by that 
team, and that It couldn’t have had 
the approval of the National League 
because there wasn’t any such under
standing. He sajd the matter wee dis
cussed between him and the Ylankee 
owners «rod that he would have been 
agreeable to such a scheme, bat that 
ho and the other chib never route 
agree on terme. The Giant* have been 
getting a rental of *«6,000 a year from 
the Yankee; irtütih revenue, of 
OMiree, will stop.

But wRh separate bait . art* each

N1iC
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clufc can play moreBendaye at home, 
which wonM mean a few oœfltot», 
such as Chicago ha* and 
York can «tend. Not long 
Giants were idle on. g fiflodny 1» 1*hM* 

^edelphia While thexafiçeeB played tb 
■>0,000 at the Polo Grounds, and the 
vflcwnere of jhe Giants didn’t go Into 

* raptures over that situation. It Is sur
mised that then and there the thought 
■truck home that tt anybody wae to 
rake in the gift on a Sunday when 
they were in this neck of the woods 
H might as well be they.

Last winter there woe talk that the 
Yankees would have to find other 
grounds sooner or later, but develop- 

since then led to ithe belief that 
they would be permitted to etatare in
definitely the Polk) Grounds with the 
Giants. The 
effect Since

tel
eig

which New by& 4he

wll
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)Richibucto edHay and Clover Meadows. to
About 6 p. c. of the area under hay 

and clover is reported as winter killed 
as compared with

Richibucto. May 14.—Mise Ada 
O’Brien has returned from visiting her 
tester in Moncton.

Mrs. D. 1. Mundle and M2sm JBhra 
Mundle visited fit John last week.

Mrs. Green of Toronto, was In town 
on Wednesday la interest of the Stan
dard Fashion Co.

Miss B. LeBlane of Moncvon, is vis
iting the Misses LeBIanc.

Mr. Ralph Mclnerney < ' St John, 
attended the funeral of hls uncle, the 
late John Mclnerney in Rexton. on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. E. Mclnerney has gone to Fred
ericton to attend the closing of U, N 
B.

(Mies S. Townsend has gone to Fred
ericton to attend the closing of U 
N. B.

Mr. E. Mcffnerney attended the fun
eral of his brother, the late John Mc
lnerney in Rexton on Wednesday.

■Mr. Albany Daigle of SL John, t* 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mra. Mar
tin Daigle.

rul6 P- c. test year 
and 11 p. c. in 1918. The condition <
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Of the Salvation Army Began 
on Saturday — Has Been 
Fifty Years ih Existence.

ten
i arrangement hag been hi 
13k3, ahd hoa been an ad

mirable one for the falw. It bee seen 
the Yankees grow to practically equal
popularity with the G tents.

A tete At 187th «treat and Amster
dam avenue mentioned last win
ter as one the Yankees aright get, end 
It fa «aid the Yankee owners have an 
option on a site si Fifty-seventh street 
ante Eleventh avenue which would be 
large enough for a bell field if a street 
were dotted, A plaice wHl have to be 
found room if a commodious plant le 
to be ready by next year.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative r

th«In 66 dlflvrent coumrtriee throughout 
the world tin* Sal ration Army fa this 
year celebrating fifty yeans of service 
by a Jubilee Self-Denial Appeal. In 
the territory known as Canada Blast, 
which 'is bounded by Port Arthur on 
the West and Newfoundland and the 
Bermudas on the east, the date set 1s 
May L5th to 22nd, Airing which time 
it Is hoped to raise *500,000 tor Sal va 
tion Army work et home end in the 
mission fields.

One-half of the amount will be do 
voted to the work at home and the 
other half will be spent In the activ
ities abroad. The money raised will 
be as a tribute to the memory of Gen
eral Williaap Booth, tiie founder of the 
organization, and wffl enable the Sal
vation Army to carry on and extend 
urgently necessary operations.

In the Uamada East Territory the 
money will be used to maintain and 
extend the usefulness <rf the Salvation 
Army’s maternity homes, children's 
and rescue home, women's shelters, 
working men's homes and shelters and 
Institution* >f thit diameter; it will 
be used to further the Salvation 
Army's police court work. Its present 
Jail and penitentiary work. It will 
help to muintaln the free labor .bureau 
where employment de found for thou
sands of people every year. The hos
pitals conducted by the Salvation 
Army will be enabled to fulfill their 
glorious miss Ion, while the industry 
work-shops where derelict men find 
the opportunity to .support -themselves 
«till be able to continue and expend 
and meet the demands which are 
Upon them.

«i»

Like washing your hands cla
Q

Do you know—it’s as easy to wash your silk 
blouse, your silk underwear, stockings or any
thing dainty and “special" as it is to wash your 
hands—if you use the dainty whipped-cream- 
like LUX sud». Just a few minutes gentle 
squeezing, stirring and rinsing and it’s done
And the result l Shimmering and sweet as 
when new is the garment, for

hei

LoggieviDe tlx
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/ KEEP UP INTERESTLaggieville. May 11.—The showers 
end sunshine of the past week have i

pu
iIn the International Horae 

Show — No Canadian or 
American Entries This 
Year.

I
wh

]LUXx a «

<
ml

(Oroee-Atlantic News SerrloA Copy, 
right.)

By Tewson.
Ijondon, May 17.—Much eatlatactlon 

Is expreeeed to «porting circles today 
over the announcement that the two 
sons of the late Altired Vanderbilt In
tend to keep up the Vanderbilt inter
est in the international Horse Show 

, here, of which ^Alfred Vanderbilt wae 
one of the founders.

J. McK. Bowman, New York Hotel 
man, eportsman and one of the Jàdge» 
of the show, bas taken the late Mr. 
Vanderbilt’» box, which he intends to 
occupy mainly tor sentimental rea
eons. Bowman was one of Vanderbilt’s 
closest friends end anxious to con
tinue the work at making the Inter
national event a success, a work to 

i which Vanderbilt woe deejtfy Inter* 
eeted.

Owing to transport difficulties there 
will be no Canadian or American en
tries this year. Horses were to have 
been shipped on the Baltic on her 
lest trip had not labor troubles pro- 
vented.

An unusually large number of mili
tary claraes have been entered mainly 
officers charges. Veteran» of the war 
from nearly every allied country ame 
included. General Allen, commander

rei
Says Indigestion Results from 

an Excess of Hydro
chloric Acid.

M tw
will harm nothing that clean water itself may touch.

You’ll like to read ‘‘The Care qf Dainty Clothes", 
our newest Recite Book, and we ’ll gladly

send you free a copy on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

1
IkAccept "California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child to having the best and m st 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love it» 
fruity 'taste. Full direction» on each 
bottle. You must say “California."

<
last week accounted hil

Ui
Undigested food delayed In the 

stomach decays, or rather, ferments 
the same as food left in the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hy
per-acidity, meaning, there is 
csss of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach. which prevents complete diges
tion and starts food fermentation. 
Thus everything eaten sours in the 
stomach ranch like garbage sours in 
a can, forming acid fluids and 
which inflate the stomach like a toy 
balloon. Them we feel heavy, lumpy 
misery in the chest, we belch up gas. 
we eructate sour food or have heart
burn, flatulence, water-brash or

tr<

Milltown Jt 

L i ' V71

MllUown. N. B_ May 12.—The prises 
offered for the best waltzers of Mill- 
town by the Phelan Novelty Orchestra 
at the Milltown dance in A.O.H. Hall 
Calais, were won toy Miss Agatha 
Casey and her partner, George Casey. 
The judges were Miss Emma Robin- 
son. Mfas Doris Bennett Fred Casey 
Percy Foley and Roy Ryan.

iB. H. Kerr and family have moved 
to St John, N. B.. where Mr. Kerr 
has been employed for some thne.

Miss Agatha Cloney has returned 
from a pleasant visit at her home in 
Brockway.
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In the mtoeddB field the Solvation 
Army is a lorceful factor. It has ol: 
ways been the practice to devote a 
portion of the Self-Denial fund to this 
field of unlimited opportunities. a 
great unaelfi^jj force of men and wo
men are at worit tn the foreign field 
that can hardly be estimated. In 42 
different languages * 
ties of the Salvation

w«
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iirHe tells ue to lay aside all digestive 

elds and Instead, get from any phar
macy tour ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablegpoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast and drink 
while It is effervescing and further
more, to continue Uhls tor a week. 
While relief follows the first dose, it 
Is Important to neutralize the acidity, 
remove the gas-making mass, start the 
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus 

j)remote a free flow of pure digestive 
juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and fs 
made from the acid of grapes and lem
on Juice, combined with ltthia and 
sodium phosphate, 
salts Is used toy thousand» of people 
for stomach trouble with excellent 
results.

r*the mighty activi- 
Anny are carriedMr. Andrew McKenzie’s friendsMiss Annie Ross and MeR Russell 

have each opened their ice-cream par
lors tor the season. They are tooth 
being well patronized.

Sunday last was communion day to 
Knox Church. There was a large at
tendance of the members. Splendid 
sermons were preached by the pastor. 
At the evening service Mies Florence 
Harvey and Mr D. Gulliver rendered 
beautifully the duet "It was alone.”

Mrs. Robert Loggie was ill for a 
few days recently.

Mrs. Smith has gone to U. S. A. 
where she will spend a few week».

George Taylor, who was engaged hi 
rafhvod work aMe Adam tor the 
Winter months, has returned home.

/on. ha
The Salvation Army Jubilee Self- 

Denial has the endaneation of Hi* Ma
jesty. the King; of Jtt. Hon. David 
LJoyd George, Rt. Hon. H. H. Asqult-ht 
Rt Hon. Arthur Henderson, and many 
ethers in the old blend, while among 
those fa Canada who have been pleas
ed to endorse the campaign are. Hon. 
Lionel Clark, Lieut. Governor of On
tario. Robert Falconer, S4r George 
Foster, Sir Edmund Walker, Sir Ed 
mund Osier, Mr. Justice Riddell, Mr 
Justice W a Logie. D. B Hanna. 
There art- many others who have 
epcAcen highly of Salvation Army work 
who reflect the opinion of thousands 
of admirers of the Salvation Army.
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Î How You Cen Remove

Eveiy Trace of Hair e7hetBïgcValue

bxFLOUR
ts of the American forces at Oobtonz 

end a number of French and British 
v generals have been invited to act as 

Ndudgee. Pressure of his military 
Vutlee has compelled General ' Allan 
rto decline.

'M K a
(Toilet Talks.)

A stiff paste made with some pow
dered delatone and water and spread 
on a hairy surface about 2 minutes 
will, when removed, take every trace 
of hair with It. The skin should then 
be washed to free it from the remain
ing delatone No harm can result 
from this treatment, but be sure it 
is delatone you get and you will not 
toe disappointed.
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It Ip difficult to remove fresh cheese 
front a grater. If dry bread is grated 
after the cheese the grater will be 
clean. Usually bread crumbs are used 
with the grated cheese anyway, so it 
Is naU to grate the bread

forlBread, Cakes (TPasiryj. Ft
ÏÎ Cl

taThis harmless The St Coherence Flour Hitt» Ca Bi
ed
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Cauliflower is delicious served with tt
j ui
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1ANXIETY FELT FOR 
DOWAGER

1
QueenJ 4

Î -•
■■ or,

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
[London, May 17.—The condition of r

Dowager Queen Alexandra, who ta
Buffering from a bronchial cold, is 
causing anxiety, says the Star today.

The newspaper cites the fact that 
Her Majesty is now 78 years of age 
and declares that such a cold must 
be considered a serious matter to a 
person of her age.
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Yanks Must Find 
Own Ball Field

Crew of Shamrock 
IV. All English

Some Montreal 
Glimpses of Geo. . 

Carpentier

Wilson Will Box 
O’Dowd Again

Big League Results Connaught Park 
1 Model Race Plant

nent with & single left-hand punch U 
the jaw.

Wilson started boxing at 124 pounds. 
He was a southpaw then, and still 
«ticks to thto style of boxing. This 
enables him to get terrific power be
hind his lefUuund punchee.

Wflsoo to also pleased with a fine 
righthand Jaw, while he moves around 
the ring much faster than the average 
middleweight^

After boxing around New York toi 
eerersl years, Wfleon came to Boston 
la 1915. The many boxing chibs to 
New England gave the 
Plenty of opportunities to secure en
gagera enta

Fortune, however, didn't smile on 
Wilson at first He met some reverses-; 
while be also won bottles. The purees 
he received were small, but he always 
found something to send home to his 
parente, who fire on East One Hun
dred and Eighth street, in New York. 
His ring earnings gave them a few 
luxuries, while Johnny brightened up 
their holidays by malting trips home.

A year ego Wilson was glad to get 
$50 for occasional bouts at Camp. 
Devens.

After one of his tripe to Camp 
Devena, Wilson met Marty Kitillea 
and told trim of his trouble In getting 
suitable matches KiHflea is only 2? 
years of age end is enthusiastic. It is 
the emthuslaiam which, made him A 
diamond star with Buffalo and Toron
to and later with Jack Barry’s navy 
yard team.

"I have eeveraJ offers to play league 
baseball,” raid Kflîilea, ‘7>ut I am tired 
of itihe pol tides of the national pastime. 
T want to get Into the boxing game and 
1t you come under my management t 
think I can get you a bout for the 
world's championship wkfa Mike 
O'Dowrd.”
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». AMERICAN LEAGUE , 

•Hton 3| Chicago 4> fAt Boston:
Notified by Giants' Ownets 

That They Can't Use Polo 
Grounds Next Year.

With Exception of Two They 
Belong to Essex County— 
Every One is Veteran of 
Great "War.

..SSWOKXtO—4 8 0
£»•«». .............. ..aieeoeooa-b » 1

William» and tk#a»; Bush, llaiBeU
« ^ WahMsk

New York It S Cleveland 6 
Cleveland .. .... WOWOOOO—« I 1
New York....................OOtOOOMz-ll IB 0

a yen. Uhle and O'Neill, SMwky
and Hannah.

Combines Utility With Artis
tic View—Has Been Over
hauled and Track Speeded 
up — Steeplechase Course 
Ready.

New Middleweight Champion 
Intends to Give All Comers 
a Chance.

It*la

OMmsl «ave Geergea Carpentier, 
the man who knocked out Beckett and 
wen «be European heavyweight chatn- 

t «Meptltm.
Oeorsei Ceejwntler In return save 

Montreal a tew ebamnhw bows and 
•miles and a three-routul exhibition of

cftin f/yj 4 0
‘VL «%M».

New York. May 08,-iA Wàt, tonnai<y Johnny Wilson, the Boston boy who 
won tiie anfiddlewelgM tktlo by defeat 
lng Mike O'Dowfi, Intends to be a 
fighting tihiatmptoiL He declares he will 
meet every mMdteweügbt whom the 
public believes has « chance against

Mike O'Dowd wlH be among the first 
to receive a match. w*lh the new title 
holder. WTlson. beilecra he will knock 
O'Dowd out if they clash again.

"I intend to be a real champion." 
•aid WUeotk to discussing his plans for 
the future. “No moving picture studio 
work or calcium glare for mine. I will 
get all of my action in the ring.

"By the totter part of May 1 will be 
ready to resume operations to the ring. 
There are helf a dozen middle weight 
to the country who are raked high. 
Bach of them wfll receive an opportun
ity to win my title.

"Of course, I eMail meet O’Dowd 
again. He gave me an opportunity to 
gain the ambition of my Mfe which 
the winning of the world’s min 
weight championship.. I -would, in
deed, be an ingrate if I refused to give 
him a return match. O’Dowd 1s still 
a great fighter and believes he has a 
chance of beating me.

Wisifta to Stop O’Down.
*1 have confidence enough to myself 

to believe 1 will knock O’Dowd cxuit ff 
I knocked him 

down In the tWBile to which I wen the 
title. He is easy to hit and if we clash 
I will try for a kayo victory.

"I am naturally elated as a result of 
my victory over O'Dowd. I will try 
while champion to act as I would have 
a champion act before I held the title. 
I never had much use for the boxers 
who aide-stepped legitimate challeng
ers. Neither do 1 care a whole lot for 
these ring men who prefer the stage 
to the squared arena. Boston fans 
have been telling me about their great 
ohemrpiooe—John 1* SoiK-mo, Honey 
Mellody, Joe Waîoott. and many 
others. They were fighting men, and 
I intend to try to be like them.”

Marty KUMlea, WOeon’a manager, 
reiterated the remarks of his sensa
tional protege. He 
bo reedy for action In a few weeks and 
that he wfll set new precedent among 
champions.

O’Dowd won the world’s middle
weight title by knocking out a qouih- 
paw boxer. Brooklyn Ai McCoy. The 
bend of fate decided that O'Dowd 
efoiMriti lose his title to a southpaw to 
the person of Wilson.

Wilson’» life etory reads like a page 
from a book of fiction. He was bom 
In New York on March 23, 1893, of Ital
ian parents. A& a boy he Worked in 
New York at odd Jobs.

The exr.iteenenU of the ring attracted 
Wilson.
ever, that the new champion first vis
ited boxing chibs. It was as a second.

On December 31, ,1611, Wilson went 
to the Sharkey A. <X, to New York to 
second a boxer. One of the youths 
booked to perform In a preUurinary 
match failed to appear and Wilson 
was asked If he would go on.

Got $11 for Bout.
"How much do I get ?” asked John-

d, «■Stantonot London, May 18/—GBy Canadian 
Press. ) —«Although Shamrock XV, Sir 
Thomas Upton's challenger for the 
America's Cup, Is an Irish yacht, the 
challenge being seat by the Royal Ul
ster Club of Belfast, «he will have eat 
entire English crew, flhe ales was 
built lu England.

Oapt Albert Turner, her professional 
stopper, and all trot two of her crew 
are from Essex. Tbs two exceptions 
are from Cornwall. The average age 
of the men is 86 years.

Three were In the crew of flhemock 
EH. when she raced In the United 
States seventeen years ago. They are 
Edward Herd, mate; William Clark, 
chief cook and Arthur Barnet, seaman; 
Herd was a seamen on the old chal
lenger. dark; Is looking after the 
stomachs of the men, but Is a veteran 
at trimming sheets and will take a 
hand in the forthcoming races.

All the
•ral who went to the United States 
on the challenger In ISM hurried bach 
home when the wy started. Most of 
them were on patrol vessels. A few 
planted

Shamrock TV. is Oapt Turner's tar
test racing yacht. He has been rae> 
lng thirty years, however, one of the 
craft he handled being the 16-metre 
Octavio, He has had 16-metre craft, 
26-tamers and half raters.

Quad» of the executive staff of the 
Giant* yesterday made | 
the historic Pole Ground* wltt be a

y

IP Detrelt 8; Philadelphia 2
680601023—8 U 1id Few race tracks to Canada have a 

move picturesque setting than Con
naught Perk. When the remodelled 
plant swings Me gate» open on June 
12, it wfll present a scene of unri
valled beauty. «
Connaught Park 
thing besides the mere business of 
racing. There la a restful view and 
artistic ‘finish about 4he place that 
make It one of the most attractive 
spots around the oity.

The plant fairly reek» of freehn 
The whitened fences ore relieved by 
the emerald green of the infield, which 
la softened by the track. The infield 
Is clipped and trimmed, and the ex
panse of rendhre la ae even as a bil
liard table. Connaught Park is a plant 
to delight the fastidious and catch the 
eye of the artist.

The thudding hoof of scores of 
horses will stx>n beat a tattoo on <he 
track, which under the cane of Super
intendent Lavoie, has been speeded up 
a notch. The rallMmls wfll soon take 
their place under the hedge» and hold 
the clocks on the morning gallopers. 
With a tew more rains the track win 
be at Its fastest, and during the forth
coming meet new records may be ex
pected.

A battery of 16 pari-mutuel ma
chines wil! be swung into place after 
the Dorval meeting. A horde of col- 
culators, expert ma/themattolans and 
takers wilt be on the Job under the 
direction of Mott Mahoney. All that 
is needed now le the filling in of the 
entry lists and the call of the bugle 
to start Connaught Park on the most 
successful season in Ms history.

boating which left Montrealers even Detroit
in tbs fisric a» to the eûmneee Philadelphia .. - .3600001/00-3 4 I 

ho has la a fight again* Dempsey tohroke and 
(ban Drawer's exhibition to the The 
a toe Français
sa te the chances he had, not again*
Willard, but again* 
heavyweight, of which there still 
seems to be very few.

II.

PRIMÀRTX#
CAUSE

yt two league playing field no longer e; Keefe, Mar- him.it- ttn. Rommel, PwiT, Perkins endafter -this year and that the Yankees:>f time ago loft them Myattmust find another field for their home
There is that about 
that suggests some-

Wash. 17y St Louie • 
At Washington

BL Louis
as follows:—of most sickness is neglect of the 

liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the svetem. That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indication» that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

. .swmiooe-g is i"After a oon6sron.ee between Ou».>r Washington . .WMm02x.-/L7 08 8A. etaneham and John J. McGrow to 
Pittsburg today it was definitely decid
ed that the Poh> Ground» will be «he 
home of «he «Hants eacdtusivoly after

"The American League club of till» 
city has been notified of thtododeton." 

Time
been a decided convenient and pleas
ing one tor the fans ct this city will 
m a result of the action of the New 
York National League dub soon, cease 
to exist.

The Yanks ttf the la* few years 
have grown rapidly to popularity to 
New York, and this year theft power

feat. Having to vacate the Polo 
Grounds vrfl* not lessen, that popular- 
tty. The main -tilting for thorn now Is 

■ ** td find a home of their earn, so sltua*- 
[ Bod as to be convenient ofURg

« Oorpsntier Is deaenrot end good- 
looting, and baaing the contour of 
hto nose, there to hastily a specific Torres, 
point to hie make-up that would cause 
hito to be pdehad out as e prlsefigbter 
In s crowd.

Making allowances for the tent fhta 
he represents the French type of 
borer, his haft, arranged college-stud
ent style, to Itself „ 
prise, and hie entire 
so diametrically opposed to «he sturdy 
type of battler the people on this side 
aro accustomed to that It added to the 
general bewtikl iraient to trying to 
get his pugilistic number.

On toe other hand, he seems to At St. Louis:
have been a dose student of the moes Philadelphia.........60001OOOO-a 2 1
modern ktori of ring-strife. The quick- 6L Louis................. 666000000—0 6 1

of foot end eye, the amazing ac
curacy of Judging the distance Uhlch 
on opponent's blow will carry, and the 
swift motiton of the head this Way or 
that to lot such blow expend itself in 
the todn air within a fraction of an 
Inch of the vulnerable spot aimed at.

And above all, he is a cma*er at 
that latest development of modern
ring science, the birdlike peeking of
toe left, tight yet stinging, which, like 
the proverbial drop of water which 
wears away a stone, provokes the op
ponent into the unguardedness and 
anger that le apt to leave him open 
to * smashing hook or total uppercut, 
one of Carpentier'» specialties. One 
point that was open to critSdssn was 
hie careless guard.

Osrpentler’s exhibition followed an Cincinnati ... 16 
orgie cf wrestling of every kind.

Thunderous applause greeted htm} BKtaburgh „ ». 16 
when he entered the ring, and he re- Chicago .... ... 14
piled by shaking his two hands above Boston........... », 16
ht» head at «he biggest crowd that has Philadelphia . — 11 
ever witnessed a similar entertain- New York .... 6
ment since Constant Lemarln and the Ql Louis............ 6
elder Stenya Unis Hbytsoo, whom Via 
dek Zbysco resemble» more and more 
as he grows odder, even to the bald 
«pot on hie head, had theft memorable 
match in the old Arena.

After a flashlight was taken of Car- 
pentler and Lanaers, to company with 
hie worship the Mayor and other not
ables, the three-round exhibition start
ed with Ukric Boucher, always a pro
minent personage in the Canadian 
Hookey Chib, as honorary referee. As 
might be expected, ft was very one
sided. The Belgian, who was well 
known here before the war, was no 
match Cor the clever Frenchman, who, 
however, slipped and nearly went 
down tn the first round, a thing which 
caused a subdued cry of alarm from 
the many ladle® present.

In the second round Carpentier 
knocked down his opponent, and then 
gave him his hand to rise again, and 
at the end of the third the latter was 
no doubt glad it was all over.

It was -most Interesting, and showed 
that the aspirant tor the world’s title 
has a long reach, a mighty clever left, 
and a useful right.

How forceful his blow» ootdd be 
when he should be compelled to ex
tend himself remains an utuamswered 
question, and there was nothing in 
the three round® to show how firmly 
hfs body would withstand It if one 
of the sledge-hammer blows with 
which Dempeey Is credited should 
reach him.

Though the promised shadow-boxing 
did not take place, and though one of 
the wrestlers, Tfluskn, did not turn up, 
the entertainment as a whole was en
joyable.

There were no tedious watts, and 
excellent order was kept

Jack Curley, for year» known as the 
wrestling king of America, and at pre
sent one of the mo* Important boxing 
promoters also, and well-known in 
Montreal, accompanied the Carpentier 
party in person.

Vangtld*, Left eld, Burwell, Boyne 
Several»; Schacht, Gharrtty andit

League Standing
Won Lo* 1 

Cleveland .. », 17
Boston
Chicago . ... , • 18 
New York .. -- 48
Washington .. ..IS
St Lou!»................«
Philadelphia...... •
Detroit ...... .. 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE

the baseball
P. C

j680t-
16 >626Is

666le
620It •MALL. EASY TO TARS.

* SUGAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

"I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for billiousneae/*
ScÙ b DmgiUt *nd General 

None genuine without the
HAWKER’S NERVE AND

THE GREAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UF THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER’S TOLU AND MEMY BALSAM-
'AS .•i"0O,u1DH.TH*.°ïo«iï 

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., UtitiJ,
ST. JOHN. N„

was rather • but- J600d appearance was v480r.
.364were tn the war. flev-
860y

Philo. 1| 8L Louie 0

ÏComfinny’<■

STOMACH TONIC. Smith and WRheeww; Haines, DU-it
hoefer and Clemoos.

Pittsburgh 7| Boston 2 
At Plttebtogh:

Boston ..600060001—2 7 2
Pittsburgh

Oeecgher Schott, and dowdy; 
llton and Schmidt

New York 8; Chicago 6 
At Chicago—(16 Innings)))

New York .. ..6060011t>û30i2—8 17 2 
Chicago

Benton, Winter», Htabbell, Douglas, 
Nehf and Smitit; Hendrix, Martin, 
Vaughn. K Ulster and O’FaTrell 

Brooklyn of dnotamati postponed, 
rato.

tor
Won Many Bouta.

Jaoob RoRpert, who with Ootl- WIIbo® took Kill flee at fete word and 
they formed a partnership which Ms 
proved a wonderful success. Wilison 
then started a long run of victories. 
George Robinson, POÏ Reid. Pat Mc
Carthy. Young Fisher. Frank Carbone, 
Silent Martin, Young Ah earn and final
ly Mike O’Dowd went down in the 
waves of defeat

Wilson fought Aheam three times. 
These battles made trim. The first 
tussle was a draw, then Wilson won 
on a knockout In five rounds and latter 
he emred -the big punch in the first 
round.

Nobody to New England believed 
O'Dowd would risk hto title by meeting 
Wilson. They figured that the 9t Paul 
man would be afraid of Wilson landing 
his big punch. O’Dowd, however, was 
so -rmfldervt he would stop the Boston 
mkl die weight that he signed for the 
match.

control» the Yankee chib, 
made a statement yesterday tn which 
he chargea bed faith on the port of the 
New Yen* National League people.

N. H. Hempstead eeM la* night 
that he had no verbal understanding 
with the Yankee chib regarding tong 
Leng use of -the Polo Ground» by that 
team, and that It couldn’t have had 
the approval of the National League 
because there wasn't any such under
standing. He safd the matter woe die- 
cruieed between him and the Ylankee 
owners and that he would have been 
agreeable -to such a scheme, but that 
ho and the other ciub never could 
agree on terms. The Giant* have been 
getting a rental of 666,000 a year from 
the Yankee cldB, which revenue, of 
oouree, will Stop.

But with separate bait .art* each

6000113-000—7 ttO 1
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l- NEW BOXING RULES 
FOR PHILADELPHIA

Limit Raised from Six to 
■ Eight Rounds for Bout—No 
Gambling Permitted.

tC«

7
011020000200—« 14 1I

i

I Tommy Noble SeeksPhiladelphia, May 18.—Philadel
phia's Director of Public Safety, Jas. 
T. Cortelyou, recently announced a 
new code of rules to govern boxing 
boute In that city which It !s believed 
wfll benefit the ring sport there. Under 
the old ruiesewhlch had been In vogue 
tor about nine years, all bouta were 
limited to six rounds but Director Cor
telyou, has decided to allow bouts of 
eight rounds duration. He claims that 
by lengthening the number of rounds, 
boxers will be leap apt to “stall’* and 
every fighter who signs up for a match 
will have to "weigh In” at, or under, 
the stipulated weight called for in his 
contract. The director also has assert
ed that the new code will be enforced 
to the letter and has warned all pro 
motors, managers and boxers to teat 
effect. Following are some of the new

Contestant» shall not be permitted 
to have more than three attendants or 
seconda and these must retrain from 
coaching during the progress of the 
rounds

Seconds shall use a fan and not a 
towel for fanning boxera.

All seconde shall remain In their 
boxers' corner during-the bout and not 
place themselves in a neutral corner.

Throwing water by seconds on their 
man during a round shall disqualify 
the boker, and one-half of the letter's 
money shall go to a hospital to be de
signated by the dub.

Wherever a boxer is apparently out
classed the bout must be stopped.

No boxer shall be allowed to con
test again* ah opponent ten pounds 
heavier Aon himself, In the light
weight class or under.

Weights shall be announced from 
the ringside.

Only soft bandages shall be allowed 
on boxer's hands.

Only six round bout» permissible.
The feral blow known ea the "kidney 

punch” shall be barred.
-Smoking shall be prohibited.
No boxer shall be permitted to wear 

white costume.
Every contestant must be furnished 

a contract, signed by manager, boxer 
and promoter.

Greasing a boxer shall not be per
mitted.

All contestants hi star bouts shall 
report to the superintendent of police 
twenty-four hours before the contest.

In case of disappointment the pub
lic mu* be notified.

Gloves must be put on In the ring.
Gambling in any form shall be pro

hibited. Any boxer, manager or hand
ler guilty of gambling shall be barred 
from conteste In this city for all Alma

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. American Honors10 M£

Brooklyn ... .. 48 9 *71
10

Joe, Leonard, of Brooklyn, the re
doubtable featherweight who has 
achieved eucfo great success in the 
Eta-tee during the la* year, during 
which he he» fought the majority of 
the best boys in hfe class, wfll meet 
another topnottih here" next Wednes
day night at the Mount Royal Arena 
under the auspices of the National 
Sporting Club, for he has been match
ed with Tommy Noble, claimant of the 
featherweight championship of Eng
land. Noble recently arrived in this 
country In search of fresh honors. He 
comes from the same stable as Joey 
Fox, who put his man away in the 
first round a week or so ago.

This should be a real test of both 
these boys. NcbJe’s victor lo» In the 
Old Country establish htm as a real 
strong contender tor the title and with 
Leonard mowing down the field. In hie 
class, almost daily the Issue will he 
fought out here. The management are 
lining up several good iboye tor the 
other bouts and promise a rattling 
gcod card.

13 .61»
y» Johnny will10 .600

14 .440
clufb can play more Bundle at borne, 
which would mean a few conflict», 

which New

13 .406
16 .876 The ; decision, which made Wilson a 

champion, wee rendered ny Hector 
Mclnnis of Boston. He has been a 
friend of Paddy Mullens, O'Dowd’s 
manager, for thirty years He has re
fereed all of O’Dowd's Boston bouts 
since the latter became champion end 
was often referred to as “O’Dowd’» 
hand-picked” referee. (Mclnnis said he 
gave the honors to Wilson because It 
was his hone* opinion that O’Dowd 
had been outpointed.

such as Chicago hue and 
York can stand. Not long 
Giants were idle on. g Bun-day to 7*hft- 

^edelphia while ttae'Tafiçsea plaÿed O 
KM,000 at the Polo Grounds, and the 
vflcwner» of.jb6 Giants didn’t go Into 
' raptures over that situation. It is sur

mised that then end there the thought 
■truck home that St anybody was to 
raike in the gift on a Sunday when 
they were in this neck of the woods 
H might as well be they.

La* winter thane woe -talk .that the 
Yankees would have to find other 
grounds sooner or later, but develop- 

since then led to ithe belief that 
they would be permitted to chore In
definitely the Ptiho Grounds with (the 
Otants. The 
effect Since

& INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 6} Jersey City 2 

At Toronto 
Jersey City .
Toronto .. .

the

’
066020000—2 0 2 
460010001—-6 7 1 

Greet and Freftag; «Ryan and Sand
berg. .

) r-t
Buffalo 8; Reading 5

At Buffalo:
Buffalo ....
Reading ....

Gordlnler and « Bengough; Brown, 
Buries and Kennlek.

Baltimore 7; Rochester 1 
At Rochester:

Rochester ................ 000000166—1 8 0
Baltimore................. 204010000—7 18 0

Borne» and -Rosa; Frink, Egan and 
Lefler.

.* . .4000B6MX—8 
.. . .Il00000f03- ^

11 1
8 3 Jit was not as a boxer, how- Cred It to Boxing Game.

Wilson’s read name is John Francia 
Pa ica He is married to a Boston girl 
and Lives at No. 6 Ourdie street, 
•Charlestown. He to a member of the 
Knights of Columbus. He is a quiet, 
home-loving youth and -should prove a 
credit to hhneelf. ito his family and to 
the hexing game.

B men ta

îrf i arrangement has been in 
1913,.afid hog been an ad

mirable one for the faine. It has seen 
the Yankees grow to practically equal 
popularity with the Giants.

A *6te at 187th street and Amster
dam avenue was> mentioned last win
ter as one the Yankees might get, end 
It Is said the Yankee owners have an 
option on a site at Fifty-seventh street 
Bind Eleventh avenue which would be 
large enough for a ball field if a street 
were closed, A piece will have to be 
found soon if a commodious plant le 
to be reedy by next year.

)L| Akron 13; Syracuse 2
At Akron:

Syracuse ..
Akron .......................43061068x-il3 12 2

Tipple, HBrschner and Nlehergalls; 
Lambeth and Smith.

000006000—B 8 3 Avoid earthenware for keeping but
ter or cooking fat, as it absorbs grease. 
Use enamel ware or glass.

Dry grated coco an ut can be fresh
ened to taste almost like fresh grated. 
Put the dry oocoamit dn a et rainer and 
set the strainer over a kettle of boil
ing water. The steam will freshen 
and soften it.

ny.
Eleven dollars," replied the pro

prietor.
This waia then considered a small 

fortune by Wilson, and he went into 
the ring and knocked out his oppo-

Stand a tough piece of meat in a 
vinegar solution overnight and it will 
be tender.Gg your hands International League Standing

Won ,Loat p. c.
Buffalo ...
Toronto ..
Akron ...
Baltimore ... .. 16 
Reading .. ... ..11 
Jersey City 
Rochester.............. 9

. 18 6 ,760

. 16is easy to wash your silk 
leiwear, stockings or any- 
ccial’* as it is to wash your 
ic dainty whipped-cream- 
t a few minutes gentle 
id rinsing and it's done

Simmering and sweet aa 
nent, for

9 .640
14 8 .636

10 .615
*14 .440

. 8 13 .381j VANDERBILTS SONS f KEEP UP INTEREST
•16 .360

... 4 » .167

Martin Knocked 
Out Tom MacMahon

In the International Hone 
Show — No Canadian ot 
Anterican Entries This 
Year.

<3

m
$ BS

&•
Wheeling, W. Va, May 8.—«Bob 

Martin, heavyweight champion pugl 
list of the A. B. F., knocked out Tom 
MacMahon. of Newcastle, Pa^ dn the 
fifth round of a scheduled ten round 
bout here tonight. General Leonard 
Wood, Republican candidate for the 
Presidential nomination, who spoke 
In Wheeling today, viewed the bout 
from a ringside seat.

I(Croee-Atlantic News Serrloa Copy, 
right.)

By Tewaon.
London, May 17.—«Much satisfaction 

Is exproerod to sporting circles today 
over the announcement that the two 
sons of the late Alfred Vanderbilt in
tend to keep up the Vandeitnilt inter
est in the International Horae Show 

, here, of which .Alfred Vanderbilt was 
one ot the founders.

J. McK. iBowman, New York Hotel 
man, eportsmam and one of the JMgee 
of the show, has taken the late Mr. 
Vanderbilt's box, which he intends to 
occupy mainly tor sentimental rea
sons. «Bowman was one of Vanderbilt’s 
closest friends end anxious to con
tinue the work at making the Inter
national event a success, a work to 

i which Vandierbilt was deeply inter* 
rated.

Owing to transport difficulties there 
•will be no Canadian or American en
tries this year. Horses were to have 
been shipped on the Battle on her 
last trip had not labor troubles pro 
vented.

An unusually targe number of mili
tary ctoeeee have been entered mainly 
officers charges. Veterans of the war 
from nearly every allied country ame 
Included. General Allen, commander

mmclean water iteelf may touch.

eSaTe Dainty Clothes’', 
t Book, and we’ll gladly 
e a copy on request.

-THERS LIMITED
>NTO. ONT.

WAYs,
AmTHE ROSES WON. V/. tyÊWé

mm,TwM.
'MMA fast and exciting Junior game of 

ball was played for five innings on the 
Government grounds. North End, last 
evening when the Roses defeated the 
Junior Wolves by a score of 6 to 0. 
The battery tor the winners was 
Coiholan and Ooyle, and for the losers 
Kennedy and Buries. The score by 
innings:
Rosea

m Www
MM

PITFALLS FOR THE
THIRSTY SOULS

•Swindlers Had Ratent Flask 
Which Allowed Them to 
Serve Plain or Doped Liquor

Jimmy Wilde Will 
Sail For Home May 29

i

i v m71

x
810Î0-4S

“Man o’War” Wins 
Historic Race

Samuel D. Biddles’ Three Year 
Old Pulls Down $23,000 
Purse.

Near Tost, May 18,—(By Canadian 
Prase)—Jimmy Wilde, the world’s fly
weight champion, today sÿd that he 
will have to rail tor England after his 
bout with Patsy Wallace, at Toronto 
on May 24. His manager, Ted Lewis, 
has several bouts arranged tor him In 
Farta and (London, and be hopes to 
sail on May 29.

Hte will he hack In August, be say* 
and then "any American can take a 
crack at my title at 11® pounds or 

at ill

Oar Name and 

Our Trademark 

Guarantee the Quality

m-im(Cross-Atlantft New® Service. Copy
right.)

Budapest, May 16.—-Police here have 
rounded up a gang of swindlers whose 
operations were chiefly tiharoctertzed 
by the doping of victims through em
ployment of a novel drinking flask.

The flask, which to in the -custody 
of the authorities, ha» a patent neck, 
which when screwed to the fight al
lows pure wine to come forth, hot when 
turned to the left rel 
with atropin.

(Prospective victims arriving at Bud
apest hotels were lured, to private din
ing rooms where the ostensibly grao 
Ibua and hospitable host produced the 
patent flask. Filling his own glass 
with pure wine he deftly twisted the 
bottle’s neck and offered K to the hap
less guests, who, their possible sus
picious set at rest by the fuse, drank 
of the narcotic mixture.
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V have a chance to ‘‘apilT Wimmmmtti Baltimore, MA. May 
presence of
cloee to thirty thousand 

Philadelphia, May IT.—Oxford and Samuel D. Rlddle’e price three year 
Cambridge may «end track teams to old Man & War won the Prealmeaa 
the relay carntral of the University historic race this afternoon. Be led 
of Pennsylvania, every two years, from the barrier and won by several 
according to a letter received here by length»; Hany Bayne Whitney's Up- 
Murdoch Kendrick, chairman of the set wae second, and his wild Air 
Pennsylvania track committee, from third.. Commander J. K. L. Roes' 
Captain Rudd of the Britlsrb team. Gap- King Thrush was fourth. Hie time 
tain Rndd expressed the hope that the tor the mUe and a fnrlcmg 
English Institutions nufy be represent- 1.61 M.
ed at the reUye In alternate years and The reoe wae worth 128,000 to the 
suggested that "In turn. It win be pow wfnner. who also took the Woodlawn 
»‘ble for Penneylranla to ooaae over to challenge cup, a notable tree by 
ae and tester the vary real associa- The Governor of Maryland, Albert G 
tioothatto springing up between on Hltchlet amtotoerprotitaent aportroen 

| uunMUua from many atatee were present.

18.—In the
MAY COMPETE AGAIN. a crowd, estimated at wine mixed

alue a at the American torero at Gob tons 
end a number ot French and British 

v generals have been invited to act as 
Ndudeee. Fressure of hie military 
Wutira has ooropeitoft General Allen 
rto decline.
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It Ip difflentt to remove fresh cheese 
freer a grater. If dry breed is grated 
after the cheese the grater will be 
clean. Usually bread crumbs are used 
with the grated cheese anyway, so it 
1» wall to grate the breed

p«p &PaHryi

to: Aflatted foods should never be put 
away in aluminum utenette. CHEWING SMOKING'4ÙCauliflower is deUclous served with

If a roe* le basted many' tiara It
will be much more Juicy.
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All
—r Legendary Cannibals of the 

Amazon Made Attack on 
Exploring Party.

PURSUED PARTY
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

Tribesmen Numbered About 
Two Hundred, All of Them 
Giants in Stature.

* - I

“Open Night” With 
. Clan Mackenzie

S. S. Association Social Evening 
Conference Held Greatly Enjoyed

Two-Act Playlet 
Much Enjoyed

Business And
Social Meeting

■ASH. KINO, CANADIAN
AUTHOR'S, PICTURE DOING

CHURCH MISSION WORK
TRUE MARRIED 

HAPPINESS NOT 
RESULT OF LOVE

Fl
land
Bun
Met
mtsAnother endorsement of the high
•ltdspiritual quality of Basil King's “The 

Street Called Straight," produced by 
Goldwyn Ploturee Corporation as an 
Eminent Picture. the film has been 
selected for showing at the Oak Cliff 
Christian church. Dallas, Texas, fol
lowing the regular Sunday evening 
service. The picture has already been 
rum at the Queen Theatre, Dallam, 
where it attracted so much attention 
that there was a general demand for 
Its presentation before the Sunday ev
ening congregation. Basil King’s 
•tory, an adaption of his novel of the 
same title. Is exerting a great Influence 
throughout the country In converting 
religious bodies to a recognition of 
the good in photoplay». Recently It 
was made the subject of a sermon at 
the Procathedral in (Los Angeles and 
everywhere it has been highly en
dorsed by organisations interested in 
developing the moral coneclouan 
a community. During the run of "The 
Street Called Straight" at the Queen 
Theatre, it came to the notice of the 
pastor of the Oak Cliff Christian 
church, who deemed It a suitable «ab
ject with which to follow a sermon on 

•ffuïAn V|t|i jo ■Hpeneq »qt

1» uWomen’s Canadian Club Met 
Last Evening and Celebrat
ed Loyalist Day—Pleasant 
Evening With, Delightful 
Programme.

Charlotte St. Baptist Church 
Scene of Large Gathering 
of Sunday School Workers 
Last Evening — Addressed 
by Rev. J. H. Jenner.

Interesting and Varied Enter
tainment Staged Last Even
ing by Young Ladies’ 

/ Basketball Team of _ Knox 
Church..

Large Number of Members 
Attended the Natural His
tory Society’s Annual Con
versazione—Addresses and 
Musical Programme.

Pleasant Time Enjoyed Last 
Evening by Members of the 
Clan and Their Friends— 
Delightful Programme Car
ried Through.

ter
Tl

thatmIdeal Marriage is the Union 
Which Enables Man and 
Woman to Fulfill Ap

pointed Tasks.

0. F
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INew York, May lir—‘Those "legen- 
ty white Indian»" of the Orinoco, the 

conquering savage mountaineers of 
South America Who hate been the ter
ror of their copper-colored neighbors 
for centuries, have bedn found again, 
• whole tribe of them, all fit to fie clr- 

g ton ta, by Dr. Alexander Hamil
ton Rio», famous for his explorations 
along the Amaion and Ue tributaries. 
He arrived recently from Para by the 
Booth liner Alban, with his wife, form
erly Mm, George D. Wldener of Phil
adelphia. The discovery was made 
unexpectedly. The bleached savages 
found the Doctor about the same time 
he found them, and tor a few days he 
feared they might take back to the 
other tribes of their nation some tine 
American scalpe.

1 Dr. Rice had left his wife and other 
members of tine expedition at Esmer
alda, its base, and, with Chester H. 
Obor of the United States Coast tind 
Geodetic Survey, several natives and 
a Venezuelan, Ido Fuentee, had started 
up the river to map. out a small island 
•even days from the They got

' to the island without Tffisadventure 
K and finished their work. One of the
■ Indian guides chanoed to look across 
k the river, ninety feet wide at this

___ m point, and -scared almost as white
V as the big wit™., Indiana, to see one

<*L them. stark naked, scuttling Into 
One of the best known lad^V t* jungle undergrowth,

musicians in St. John said last p JPSever&l shots were fired In the dlreo-
“Mr. Mundee, music won of the disappearing

■ ment later the Jungle was alive With
■ yells and more than 200 fellows, all big
■ and some pretty close to seven feet in
■ height, rushed from the bushes. They
■ were armed with bows and arrows,
■ «pears and blowguns. The Doctor r*c- 
I ognlzed them as the very fellows he 
8 had planned to discover, "cannibals of 
I a mountain legion considered the most

In Vene
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A capacity house attended a very 

interesting and varied entertainment 
staged by the Young Ladles' Basket
ball team of Knox Church in their hall 
on Chartes Street last evening.

"The Maids Convention,M a playlet 
In .two acts, was performed In em excel
lent manner and drew many a laugh 
from the appreciative audience. Misa 
Catherine Cox and Mias Hilda Carpen
ter played the leading role* and were 
warmly applauded. Misa Cox wwe the 
recipient of two bouquet» one from 
Hiram Hornbeam and the other from 
a bashful admirer whose Identity 
not disclosed. Both were of a useful 
rather than ornamental character, 
and were of the kind that made 
"Ddnty Moore's" famous.

An Interesting elocution contest be
tween the eleven members of the Rev. 
Moorehouse Legate's class was won 
by Marguerite Crawford, who was 
awarded a handsome medal donated 
by H. C. Page, of Ferguson and Page 
The Judges for the contest were the 
Rev. Mr. Etsenor and Mrs. Kingsley 
Shields. Dr. Harry Heane took the 
solo part iif two pantomimes "Old 
Black Joe" end "Tired Dear,” the 
others featuring In them were Myrtle 
Crawford, Florence Roden and Mrs. 
B. D. Porter.

Miss Crawford and (Mrs. Porter ateo 
gave a pleasing dance entitled "Sun
beam and Twilight." The programme 
was concluded with a cfiub swinging 
exhibition Iby Mies Catherin Charte.

The entertainment netted a sum 
exceeding one hundred dollars which 
the young todies propose expending 
In the renovation of the Chun» 
school room. In addition to the large 
number attending a great many wens 
tuftaed away and the €k R. O. sign was 
In evidence early ft» the evening.

temThe West St. John District of the 
Sunday Schools Association held a 
conference last evening in the Char
lotte Street Baptist Church, West 
Side.

The District President, La M. Wil
son presided and representatives were 
present from all the Sunday schools 
of the district.

After the opening song service led 
by O. M. Mott, devotional exercises 
were conducted by the President, L. 
M. Wilson, in the absence of Dr. J. 
A Morison. There followed Interest
ing talks on the Summer School at 
SackvUle.
dresses were given toy Miss Hennigar 
and L. W. Stubbs on personal experi
ences at the school.

After the silver offering had been 
taken up, R. H. Parsons conducted the 
Round Table Conference. Many dif
ferent phases of Sunday School life 
were dealt with and quite an interest 
was awakened In the Sunday School 
movement. Mise Beatteay, Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and Rev. Jacob Heaney took 
part in the discussion. The leader of 
the conference suggested that the 
West St. John Sunday schools hold an 
athletic meet in the iummer months 
and that a Sunday School Baseball 
League be organized. This proposal 
met with the approval of all present 
and It was left to the executive and- 
Sunday school Superintendents to 
work out the details.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A., addressed 
the meeting on the relation of Pastor 
to the Sunday school. He said that 
the pastor of the church was also the 
pastor and head of the Sunday School. 
His duty was to oversee the work of 
the Sunday School He should have 
an lntmste acquaintance with every 
member of the Sunday Schol and he 
also should have some part in its 
programme.

At the close of the programme Rev. 
Jacob Heney pronounced the bene
diction.

Business, sociability end stories ot 
the Loyalists were all parts of the pro 
gramme of the Women’s Canadian 
Club meeting held last evening In 
Trinity Church School Room. Mis. L. 
P. D. Tilley president in speaking of 
the special occasion, referred to the 
fact that Trinity church was distinct
ly a Loyalist chimch as It was ths first 
frame church erected by the early set
tler and the first building on the pres
ent site was put up in 17*1. The bells 
are In memory of the Loyalists and 
the church contains many mementoes 
of early days.

On the platform with Mrs. Tilley 
were Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. D. C. 
Dearden, seoretaXy, «nd Miss Clara O. 
McGivern, treasurer.

After the reading of the minutes of 
the executive meeting by Mrs. Dearden 
Mrs. Tilley told of the meeting of an 
appointed cemmittee consisting of 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. G. A. Kuilv 
ring, Mias McGivern and herself with 
a committee from the Canadian CSteb 
to make arrangements for the visit of 
General Sir Arthur Oirrie, who 
has promised to speak before 
both chiba. It was deckled by this 
joint committee that an evening meet
ing in the imperial with a twenty-five 
cent reserved seat fee. would give 
everyone an opportunity to give & fit
ting welcome to so distinguished a 
visitor to the city. Members of both 
Oiuhs will have the privilege of pur
chasing reserved seats one day be
fore the general public.

The treasurer s report as submitted 
by Miss Clara O. McGivern showed a 
balance of |44$ on hand. The statement 
in detail showed that almost every lec
ture had caused a deficit In funds 
though all had been successful in point 
of attendance. *

In the discussion which followed, 
several members voiced their apprec- 
ation of the splendid lecburers wtoJcft 
the Women s Canadian Club had 
brought to the city, and it seemed to 
be the opinion of the meeting that it 
wee necessary to dfoasge a small ad
mission fee in order to help defray ex-

Tbe matter of raising the member
ship fee will come up for diseuse ton at 
the September meeting when arrange 
meats are being made for the annua! 
meeting in October.

A vote of appreciation of the out
standing speakers winch the Club 
bad been privileged to hear this season 
ami who had been brought to the city 
largely through'the efforts of Mrs. Til
ley was moved by Mrs. George F. 
Smith, seconded by Mrs. Alfred Mor 
risey and carried by a standing vote.

Mrs. Tilley stated that all speakers 
had been met at the trains by mem
bers of the executive motored to ho
tels, taken to the halls where they 
web to speak and back to their hotel». 
It bad been possible to do this 
through the kindnew of Mrs. W. P. 
Bon-nell. Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster and Senator 
Thorne who bad loaned their cars.

After a very delightful solo "The 
Boys of the King” sung by Mrs. Har
rison who was accompanied toy Mies 
Farmer, a screen was drawn aside re
vealing Mrs. Fred Foster attired in 
an old-fashioned costume and seated 
before a quaint old desk. In the «oft 
candle light »he made a very charm
ing picture. Mrs. Foster gave a most 
interesting paper on the United Em
pire Loyali-Hta who she said were vic
torious in defeat They were made 
of stern and w-eH tried stuff and their 
action as Loyalists was not leas sug
gestive In results than the landing of 
the Pilgrim Fathers. They were the 
makers of Canada and the coming of 
this 30,000 persons was a very Import
ant event in our history. Theft- fidelity 
to principle is the grandest story that 
annals can teH.

In one year in this city 217 houses 
and stores were built. The story of 
the first years In St. John with its prl 
vatton and suffering was well toM. 
Even those days It had to be pointed 
cult that there was no "a” In tfte name 
as the act naming the city expressly 
states this fact.

At the dose of the address refresh
ments were served members enjoying 
h social dhait. This was the closing 
meeting for the season with the ex
ception of the one to be held In honor 
of Sir Arthur Ourrle.

A very pleasant evening wee enjoy
ed by the large number of members 
who attended the Natural History So
ciety's annual conversazione held In 
tl\e Society's rooms last evening.

The enjoyable programme was di
rected by the President, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell who occupied the chair. It 
consisted of an address of welcome 
delivered by the President, in which 
he presented In an Interesting manner 
the work being done by the Society. 
Quoting from Curator McIntosh's re
port, he stated that 3.125 visitors had 
called at the museum in the last three 
months; 2,210 donations had been re
ceived during the last two years, and 
581 letters had been written. The 
Society’s work consisted of 6,044 Na
ture lessons sent to the teachers of 
the province, collections and speci
mens donated to schools and individ
ual» 1,872, those loaned, 288. ,

The collections given teachers and 
farmers totalled 3,114, applications re
ceived, 816. At least three lectures a 
week had been delivered to classes 
from the cKy’s echools, as many as 
three a day having been delivered 
during the winter

Dr. P. K. Dollvtle, President Motor 
Deague of Canada, Toronto, was 
called upon to address the Society, 
and responded In a breesy speech in- 
which he congratulated the Society 
on the splendid collections they pos
sessed and the good work being done.

The Rev. Oanon Armstrong deliver
ed an excellent address in which he 
referred to Christ's love for Nature 
and cited Instances of that love which 
He displayed during His public life. 
The Canon also cited an Interesting 
experience he had with some squir
rels at hie summer home.

Misa Valde Fenton and Mr. Law
rence were heard in pleasing vocal 
number*» They were accompanied 
^7 Mra Megarlty and Mrs. Kent Sco- 
m. The evening was concluded by 
ths serving of refreshments.

Mrs. John McAvity was the con 
venor of the entertainment and re- 
freahmeht committee comprised of 
the Mesdames F. B. Elite, Arthur Coe- 
ter, WllMam McIntosh. John Seely, 
W. H, Shaw and Miss Alice Bsty. The 
juniors of the Society under the direc
tion of Miss Hazel Dunlop rendered 
valuable assistance.

Last evening was “Open Night" 
with the Clan Mackenzie at their 
rooms on Germain Street, where a 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by the 
members of tfie clan and their friends 
Several Scotch songs sung by Miss 
Frances Murdoch and Mr. Grey, 
much enjoyed, both soloists being ob
liged to respond with equally pleasing 
encores. The Rev. Mr. MacKay of 
St. David's Church gave a decidedly 
Interesting address on Scottish Music 
and Mystery in which he sketched the 
reasons of the distinct difference to 
be noted between the music of Scotia 
as compared with any other. As it 
wae composed amidst the native glens 
and braes of the Gael, and was but his 
expression of his natural surround
ings.

Fallowing the address a Highland 
Fling was danced toy M. MacDonald 
attired in the kilt and tartan of his 
clan. He was followed by Mr. Mur
phy who gave a very pleasing accor
dion solo. The rest of the evening 
was enjoyably spent in the dancing 
of Scottish dances In which a real 
piper played an important part.
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LandReal Happiness Comes Only 

from a Sense of Duties 
Done and Tasks Well Car
ried Out.
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right. > By Lady Frances Evelyn 
Warwick, Countess of Warwick.

London, May !U7.—Whan Is the ideal 
marriage, the one, that brings happi
ness through live ? This is the an
swer my experience has taught: It 6b 
the union that enables the man and 
the woman to fulfil their appointed 
tasks; k is the union of laudable am
bitions and ceaseless activities.

Love Is not enough; happineee is 
not the proper aim of marriage. By 
Itself, marriage will not make happy

The happiest men and women aro 
those who express themselves. The 
term of expression range» over the 
whole gamut of human activities. A 
woman may find - her mission in the 
nursery, in bringing healthy children 
into the world and caring tor them 
until they oan care for themselves. On 
the other hand, she may find in art or 
social service or business tlie medium 
Dor her best expression. It does not 
eeem to matter greatly what ffie does 
as long a» the work ia ooosctenttouely 
undertaken. Is an expression of her 
best self, and Is not merely the pur
suit of pleasure or dissipation. What
ever it be. strenuous endeavor is the 
one factor that endures and makes for 
happiness. Under It. love grows more 
alluring as it changes with the years 
from something that was largely phy
sical to something -that borrows Ms 
radiance from itn mortal tty

Love becomes capable as U gathers 
strength. Lo-ve is Indeed happiness, 
but it is not life, and must be dis
ciplined by two kindred souls. Love 
will smooth a thousand obstacles and 
take the sharp edge from many mis
eries, but It cannot entirely fill one 
fully-fledged life. Nor is it the royal 
road to happiness.

There are certain people of limited 
outlook and sluggish béni] crament 
who are mentally able -to pass through 
life without living. To eat, drink, 
sleep, to dress, gossip and amuse 
themselves Is sufficient. They are the 
useless by-products of a civilization 
that will accept possession» in lieu of 
purposes. They do not concern me 
here. I am thinking cf the men and 
women who, while raking love at I Us 
true value, are yet concerned with 
life. Love in the generally accepted 
sense, will not suffice them. They 
must live end make their mark, how
ever lightly, upon their generation.

The truth is that the good things 
of life are made of sterner stuff than 
pleasure, or happiness Honeymoon fa 
like honey comb, sweet tout apt to 
cleg. Love is an excellent dish on the 
manu of life's feast, but -there are 
many others of which the full flavor 
mu-'t be savoured before happiness is 
found. Too much pleasure is enervat
ing; love is, too ciften, the great ex
cluder

Many young married people retire 
from the circle of their friends, and 
seek to lead secluded lives quite un
conscious that they pursue a path as 
dangerous as, it is -selfish. Only w hen 
we realize that we were made for the 
world do we understand that love is 
not enough

As I understand it. love Is the staff 
that supports us and aids us in -the 
pursuit of life. If we use it to this 
end, we shall be happy; or at least w« 
shall_have the background of happi
ness spread for us.

Five young girts out of six are prob
ably readers of romantic fiction. As 
a result they do not look beyond the 
church. They regard -the altar as the 
end instead of the great beginning. I 
have a quarrel with the romanticists 
who cto»e thetr pages to the sound of 
marriage belle.

Week by week, our churches regis
ter the unions of those who, according 
to the rules accepted toy people who 
do not think, should have nothing but 
happiness before them. Youth, wealth, 
beauty, chances of distinction in the 
social or political world, ample lei
sure, the refinement of civilization 
surrounding them—all these are grant
ed to many who retire from fhe church 
in a halo of envious admiration. If 
Qtese things were as they seem, hap
piness Would follow aafa matter of

In the long years when my chief 
concern was for the social side of Hfè, 
before I awakened to a sense of re 
aponelbflity, 
these functions. Since, I have met 
many at whose weddings I had been 

« present. Were they «till full of the

Interesting ad-Short
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QUEEN’S THEATRE the
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Rivoli Musical Comedy Co. the
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PAULINE FREDERICK SIGNS WITH 

ROBERTSON-COLE.
has
lap

savage. A mo-evening:
lovers are missing one of the great
est treats they're ever heard here. 
Fm sorry to say this le my first ap
pearance, but I'll be here «very 
change now."

R
RobertsonGole definitely announces 

that it has entered Into a contract to 
toxtend over a period of several y ears 
with Pauline Frederick. The noted 
emotional screen star will appear in 
a series of super-productions.

Han

to a 
Johi

A male musician and critic said: 
“It’s the best singing musical com
pany that’s been here in years."

Last chance today to see "Back 
Again." New show tomorrow, “Oil 
Girls.' Evenings 7.15, 8.45. Ad
mission 25, 85. Matinee 2.30, chil
dren 10, adults, 25.

How to Oft Rich.

ferocious of all the savages
suela, Colombia or Brazil.”

The Doctor decided that If It were 
^possible he would parley with the big 
"almost white" ones. All the Indian 
dialects known to the exploring party 
were used vainly oh them. They ap
parently did not belong to any Orino
co literary society and responded to 
the attempts to get them to talk by 
yelling and rushing Into the river, hold
ing their weapons above their heads 
The explorers were unequipped for 
battle, having otlly onto revolver, one 
rifle and one shotgun. Thé savages 
came on impetuously and the three 
BMxlam weapons popped and popped 

after several of the giants had 
Wien dead In the stream and more1 

# Had been wounded, they lost their val
or. The white man's method of kill
ing at a distance awed them. Thetr 
own arrows could not do damage at 
the long distance. They retreated to 
the short, and twenty minutes latéf 
the explorers had packed their camp 
equipment «id Instrument» Into their 
canoe antfstarteti on the trip to Es
meralda.

But the cannibals would not let the 
explorers out of their sight and kept 
pace with them on the river bank. Dr. 
Rice said : "Fdr four days and nights 
sleep was Impossible. The savages ap
parently had no canoes, being a moun
tain tribe, and they ran along the 
bank, shooting arrows In our direc
tion. It seems miraculous that none 
of us were hurt. Aftqr the fourth day 
they became dtaheartehed at their ina
bility to capture us or even to inflict 
casualties and gave up the pursuit. In 
three more days we were safe at Es
meralda."

The doctor le confident he redis
covered the legendary White, or near 
white, cannibals. He believes they 
were seen only once before and then 

Ensign Bobadilln in 1763, during 
Shis explorations made under the Span
ish Government. They are, Or. Rice 

said, neighbors of the Marqul Ritares 
tribe, who hold them in deadly ter-

"The methods of practicing economy 
are very simple," wrote Dr. Samuel 
Smiles, as authority on the subject. 
“Spend leas than you earn. That Is 
the first rule. A portion should al
ways be set aside for the future."Artist Who Is Prc

I

Also Aviatrix v

mSir Auckland Geddes 
Lauds Nurses

Miss Florence Parbury to Pro
mote Anglo-American Lea
gue of Friendship in New 
York—Exhibits Paintings.

u
F. >

of li
Roy.
of I

Last Day for This Remarkable Photoplay
to t

Declares That Without Expert 
Nursing Three-Quarters of 
the Practical Value of Sci
entific Knowledge of the 
Medical Profession Would 
be Lost.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG "A New Experiment 
In Feminism

New York, May 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Music and art lovers of New 
York are evincing much interest in 
the exhibition of unique paintings to 
be given in tht ballroom of the Hotel 
Commodore this afternoon by Miss 
Florence Parbury, of London, Eng. Ex
hibitions will also be given in the af
ternoons and in the evenings she will 
give a rendition of her original oper
etta.

Miss Parbury has undertaken a mis
sion to the United States with a view 
to promoting an Anglo-American Lea
gue of Friendship.

She is on$ of the most noted of the 
younger generation of British artists, 
a? well as an aviatrix, writer, musician 
and lecturer. Her paintings are in 
pastel and water colons, and included 
among her art patrons . are Queen 
Mary, Dowager Queen Alexandra and 
the Queen of Italy. A painter of the 
"great outdoors,” Mies Parbury'» pic
tures of the beautiful Vale of Caehmlr, 
lu Asia, and other noted spots, have 
won high praise from some of the best 
art critics of London. She has painted 
a number of scenes of the Canadian 
Rockies, several of which were pur
chased by the late Lord Strathcona.

Miss Parbury’s original operetta 
“Kashmir, the Garden of Paradise," in
cludes several classic dancers of ex
ceptional merit

A reception will be held to the mem
bers of various clubs which have Brit- 
isb-Amerlcan friendship at heart. When 
Sir Auckland Geddes, 
pointed British ambassador to Wash
ington, arrived In New York, she flew 
dçwn the bay in an Avro airplane and 
dropped flowers around the vessel to 
welcome Lady Geddes.

"Ev.
mill
shial

TJIn Max Martin's Play Success 9• r
rack

THE EYES Of YOUTH” thea ed t
Businesses "Manned’* by 

Women Only—May Com
pete Successfully With Man

a T' 
Cou 
of tWashington, May 17.—Sir Auckland 

Geddes paid tribute last night to the 
nurse and her profession in an address 
made more in his capacity as a physic
ian and surgeon than as ambassador ot 
Great Britain. He spoke at the Flor
ence Nightingale Centenary celebra
tion of the American Red Cross and re
minded hts audience that he was a 
qualified physician, "though I should 
have the most profound sympathy 
for anyone," he added, "who came to 
me for medical treatment."

The ambassador declared that 
without expert nursing, three-quar
ters of the practical value of ' the 
scientific knowledge of the medical 
profession would be lost. He drew 
from Ms own experience a compos
ite impression of a nurse and added: 
“■Now let me see what are the quali
ties of this Ideal creature. She is 
competent, neat with her hands, 
rather unemotional, little inclined to 
sentimentality, rather short in her 
way with humbugs, but extraordin
arily patient and tender with the 
really sick, brave In times of danger, 
self-possessed and calm (bombed 
hospitals and torpedoed ships show
ed all that), forgetful of self and 
fatigue while work has to be done 
(who that served in France can for
get the casualty clearing station 
nurses when the wounded were 
pouring In from a heavy action), cheer
ful under the most wearing discom
fort, neither Inclined to gossip, to Mt 
of a hero-worshipper (have yott ever 
heard an operating theater nurse on 
her fiavorlte surgeon?), not very In
tellectual but extraordinarily observ
ant, prone to talk shop at all times, 
but highly amusing on the foibles of 
her patients, full of esprit de corpa 
full of sterling virtues and when all is 
said and done, often the savior of lives 
for the saving of which the physician 
got the credit."

Sir Auckland deplored an appar
ent shortage of recruits for the nurs- 
tng

"That is sad,” he said, 
gests that the scale of values has got 
deranged and that many young wo
men are engaged in chasing ratn-

A FRANK DISCUSSION, AS IT WERE, OF THE VALUE OF 
CRYSTAL GAZING as a mesas of trying to find out what the 

future has in etona.

SEEING ONE S MARRIED CAREER BEFORE THE 
MARRIAGE TAKES PLACE

for
IB 16(By A. F. E, Cock.

There has been an innovation in the 
business world. A company has been 
formed of which the directors are all 
women.

Whatever the result of this experi
ment may be, it indicates what a won
derful confidence woman has as qui red 
during the last few years. The 
time province of man which she in
vaded hesitantly she has now taken 
over to herself, no longer deigning .to 
be man's Kul>ondlnaltto.

But La woman capable of steering 
her own course without the aid of the 
sterner eex? To be successful in busi
ness one needs knowledge, initiative, 
courage, and experience, 
possess these?

It can be shown, I think, that many 
women possess the necessary qualifica
tions to enable them to direct a busi
ness. and from that one may Jump to 
the conclusion that the all-women con- 
oern may end the year with a substan
tial balance to Its qred.lt, and compete 
successfully in the field with were man. 
says The London Dally Express.

Work Better For Men.
Yet, despite the smoothness of such 

a theory, it is incomplete, for the suc
cess of a business rests with another 
factor beside the skill of Its leader 
and that Is the fidelity of Us subordin
ates. 'And the woman business will 
not be able to compete with other es
tablishments for the very reason that 
women work better for men .them for 
other women.

That Is not mere conjecture. That a 
woman prefers a man “boss" to attest
ed by welfare specialists.

It Is <Jhe old story of the woman’s 
passion for Individuals. A woman doee 
not put her shoulder to the wheel for 
the honor of the firm of John Smith 
and Co., but because she admires John 
Smith and derlvee'eelttofactlon in work
ing tor him.

And as women are notoriously an
tagonistic to women and naturally find 
greater interest In men, the male man
ager gets more out of them as subord
inates than a woman does.

Men help to leaven women In busi
ness. Their presence acts as a pre
ventive again et undue frivolity, and 
produces a businesslike atmosphere. 
For that reason an office in which an 
equal number of both sexes Is employ
ed to more industrious than one given 
over entirely to the fair

However, the proof of the pudding to 
in the eating. As women are making- 
the experiment, It behoves us to watch. 
U may be.that they will upset our cal
culations.

by i
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Supporting Cast Includes 
Milton Sills, Gareth Hughe», 
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“What’s Your Husband Doing” FRL
SAT.

Does sne

ror.
Mrs. Rice, In accompanying her hus

band on this expedition, the seventh 
he has made In nineteen years, has 
achieved the distinction of penetrat
ing further into the Amazon wilderness 
than any other white woman, breaking 
the record previously made by Mrs. 
Louis Agusslz In 1969, when she was a 
member of a party headed by her hus
band and sent out by the Spanish Gov
ernment. Others of Dr. Rice’s party 
who got in by the Alban are John C. 
Couzena, who was Munch engineer 
In the sail up the Amazon; John W. 
Swanson, who had charge of the wire, 
less equipment; Dr. Guy E. Byers of 
Roosevelt Hospital and James H.

t liason, «toward,
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Better than "23 1-2 Hours Leavs.” v *

"<Boy Scout Serial MATINEES
ONLY Friday-Saturdaynewly ap- Hoc
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Winnipeg, Man., May 17.—Manito
ba’s fire loss for the first four months 
of 1M0 was 1900,000, or 21.60 for ev
ery man, woman and child In the pro
vince, according to Charles Heath, pro
vincial fire commissioner, 
slightly more than double the loss for 
the corresponding period In 16119.

Thto to

VESTA TILLEY TO
RETIRE *ROM STAGE FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7 JO and 9 RECORD HUNG UPLondon, May 17.—After forty years’ 

impersonation of male characters, Ves
ta Tilley, noted British vaudeville ac
tress, Is retiring from the stage.

Mita Tilley, who Is a titled woman 
since her husband became Sir Walter 
de Frece. will aid her husband in his 
political career.

For more than a generation Vesta 
Tilley has been n headliner on both 
sides of the Atlantic. She began her 
career of masculine Impersonation on 
the stage at the age of five. Her most 
msoceseful work has been Sc soldier 
characters.

between 
two firesstaffs. 1 Pilot and Three Passengers 

Ascend to a Height of 17,- 
170 Feet

•Ht mig-

jsocially inclined mother and a popular 
actress bent on horrifying the family of 
her betrothed-weU, the result to worth 
finding out. A* an octrees, Miriam

assisted at many of UNIQUE -Today LYRIC Mineola, N, Y., May 17—The air- 
tphtne altitude record for a pilot and 
! throe passengers was broken hens tx>- 
Ulay, by Clarence E. Coombs, who rose 
[to the height of 17,1170 feet. This Is 
; fifty feet higher than the altitude 
I reached by Captain Lo shell H. Smith, 
, commanding officer of Puryear Field 
| In Ef Centro, California, last Man-day. 
Icoomba, formerly a sergeant in the 
.American Army air service, carried 
tep newspaper men and an official 
Wan alrftlane remipany. He Used an 
Orenco plane with a 160 home power

COLORS THAT COMBINE
IN THE NEW FABRICS lost more than she originally bargained 

for. And poor Tony, torn b-tween love 
fcr hie histrionic fiancee and Me doting 
mother was indeed "between two firm. DOROTHY DALTON FAREWELL WEEK

Popular Jimmie Evan»A Woman’s Right
tote«J<V,food health. The «art ef 
and health H chiefly to m.

Brown and red are colors that have 
been combined with real success and 
smartness in some of the new frocks. 
Wle used to see thto combination oc
casionally In little girls' sailor» suits. 
There were brown serge sailor «alts 
with red anchors and braid trimmings 
on sleeves and dickies, and truth to 
say, the combination often seemed par
ticularly ugly, 
did red on black or red on navy blue 
seem In children's sailor or middy 
suits, but the brown ones had the ad
vantage known to the careful mother 
of not showing duet or wear so read
ily as the more distinct tones of blue 
or black. But In the 

combination to really Interesting

It's net a comfortable place t« be. to 6 Acts Paramount Photop'layjoy of life; had love solved Cor them 
all the problème of existence If so, 
they disguised the pi 
consummate skill. Happiness to the 
wages of duty.

I believe that modem education to 
sufficient to teadh a large proportion 
of young women that there is some
thing higher than happiness to look 
for in the married state, 
that many can understand today that 
If they will use marriage as a mease 
of realizing fine, ambitions, happiness, 
will journey by their side along the 
uncharted road that leads from the 
present to the future.

Tony’s predicament Is highly amusing 
—you'll thoroughly enjoy ‘'Two Women 
end Tony" by Henry P. 
tog In the May laeue of

“EXTRAVAGANCE”truth with Holt, appear-
;0DDS-EVENSC0.LARRY SEM0NBmwcw

WORLD
BEECHAM’S -IN-Very much smarter |InThla la tie tlto* time the altitude 

I record for a stogie motored plane has 
ibean broken within two week», 
tCoombs set a merit of slightly over 
r 16,000 feet May 8. And this wae ex» 
ithree days later by üaptitin Smith.
! reeded throe day* labor by Captain 
jemfth.

THE YACHTING PARTY
Come «ad Take a Gratae.PILLS “SCHOOLDAYS”On Salt 

To-day!
FORTY OTHER FEATURES

20 pKTcopy haws

•knnetlmes brown Irieolette to used 
with red tricolette to a smart street 
frock or blouse.

Citron, purple and orchid is a col
or combination «aen 1» one of the new 
separate bloueee, and what is more- it 
was used with embflotdery of blue wool

I believe
Little “Red Schoolhouee" Mem- . 

orleeSalarfAar 
to the We

Sold Matinee 2^0.................. 15 and 20s.
Evening 7.15 and 8AS . .20 and 80c.sze- STANDS* Bring the Children to the Matfrocks theip kM.Hc.Mt.
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Alleged to Have Attempted to 
Destroy by Fire Property of 
John little.

Legendary Cannibals of the 
Amazon Made Attack on 

Exploring Party.

PURSUED PARTY
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

Tribesmen Numbered About 
Two Hundred, All of Them 

' Giants in Stature.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Than Brer.

87 KINO STRsarr, ST. JOHN, H. E 
it. John Hotel Oo, 1*4.

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batteries repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO.

43 King Square

Flrederioton, May M—Otlbene How 
lend, a well knoiwn resident of Wmusls, 
Sunbury county, will come before 
Magistrate Dean HU ait that place. He 
was arrested at hie home last week 
end was taken <>t Jail at Barton but it 
1» understood that ball was given la
ter.

The house which wa» «et offre Is 
that at John Little, adjacent to the 
O. P. R. station at Waaels. This prop
erty Was purchased by the present 
owner through the Soldier Settlement 
Board from Fred Austin, who purohaw- 
ed it from Mrs. Fred Boyle some time 
ago. It la alleged that Howland at
tempted to dispose of his property 
through the Soldier Settlement Board 
but failed on account af inability to 
show a dear title and that he held 
ill feeling against Little on that ac
count. A woman naimed Alice Virtue 
who had made her home at How
land's had furniture stored in the 
house and that to assigned as a fur
ther reason for Howland attempting

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
IV, Simm. Lee.

r.C.A.
Oeo. H. Holder,

NEW BRUNSWICK 
FARMER MEMBER 
• PRAISES S.S.B.

two years 7" The Minister replied to 
tile affirmative.

Mr. Caldwell did not think that was 
sufficient, (but the time onuhl be ex
tended if necessary. He went on to
say:

“I, like the bon. member for Win
nipeg (Mr. Andrews), feel like giv
ing the Government every credit for 
this act. I believe that it to a good 
tiling and that It serves a good pur
pose. I believe that It will put re
turned soldiers into civil life who 
otherwise would not be able to estab
lish themselves under surh favorable 
conditions. I hope the time for re
payment will be extended, If neces
sary, and I feel sure it will be. The 
hom. member for Winnipeg (Mr. An
drews) made a suggestion with re
gard to insuring the Settlers and I 
think that would be a Vrtso provision. 
However, I do not believe that the 
board or the Government or the coun
try takes any risk of lowing anything 
hy this transaction. The settler paye 

cent, of the purchase pride 
down He must do that. If he dies 
next year the Government has the 
property absolutely together with the 
ten per cent, of the price which the 
settler ha* paid down. Lf lie makes 
his payment tor five years he will 
have paid approximately one-third of 
the purchase price and the Govern
ment still absolutely own the prop
erty because the soldier has no claim 
against it until it is fully paid for. 
I think there to very little chance of 
the Government toeing through this 
scheme, but I thflùk a-s on extra safe
guard, and as a protection to the set
tler's family, he should lx> insured. 
If the settler dies the hoard will have 
to take the farm over, and it may not 
be able to realise e« much at forced 
sale as it otherwise Would You can
not sell a property at forced sale for 
all it is worth. In that cnee the fam
ily might, be destitute, and if the Gov
ernment should insure the settler it 
would lie a protection to them selves 
as well as to the

C.À.
LEE & HOLDER

8L John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.

Chartered Accountants. 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 9. 

Rooms 19, Î0, 11 P. O. Box 711. 
Telsehoo, Hack,tile MilcNew York, May 14.—Thoee "legen- 

ry white Indiana" of the Orinoco, the 
conquering savage mountaineers of 
South America who have been the ter
ror of their copper-colored neighbors 
for centuries, have be*n found again, 
a whole tribe of them, all fit to fie dir- 

giants, by Dr. Alexander Hamil
ton Rios, famous for hia explorations 
along the Amaeon and He tributaries. 
He arrived recently from Para by the 
Booth liner Alban, with his wife, form
erly Mrs. 
edelphla.
unexpectedly. The bleached savages 
found the Doctor about the same time 
he found them, and for a few days he 
feared they might take back to the 
other tribes of their nation some fine 
American scalps.

Dr. Rice had left his wife and other 
members of tine expedition at Esmer
alda, its base, and, with Chester H. 
Ober of the United States Coast dnd 

' Geodetic Survey, several natives and 
a Venezuelan, Llo Fuentee, had started 
up the river to map out a small island 

| eeren dayw from the Ikw^- They got 
[' to the Island without sad venture
| and finished their work One of the 
I Indian guides chanoed to look across 
I the river, ninety feet wide at this 

point, and v# • «*caird almost as white 
as the big witn_ Indiana, to see o 
dM them, stark naked, scuttling Into 
t* jungle undergrowth.
^Several shots were fired In the direc
tion of the disappearing savage. A mo
ment later the Jungle was alive with 
yells and more than 200 fellows, all big 
Und some pretty close to seven feet in 
height, rushed from the bushes. They 
were armed with bows and arrows, 
•pears and blowguns. The Doctor rec
ognized them as the very fellows he 
had planned to discover, "cannibals of 
a mountain legion considered the most 
ferocious of all the savages 
suela, Colombia or Brazil.”

The Doctor decided that If it were 
tliossible he would parley with the big 
"almost white" ones. All the Indian 
dialects known to the exploring party 
were used vainly oh them. They ap
parently did not belong to any Orino
co literary society and responded to 
the attempts to get them to talk by 
yelling and rushing into the river, hold
ing their weapons above their heads. 
The explorers were unequipped for 
battle, having otlly one revolver, one 
rifle and one rihotgun, Thé savages 
came on Impetuously and the three 
modem weapons popped and popped 
Ab. after several of the giants had 
Wien dead in the stream and more1 

* Had been wounded, they lost their val
or. The white man's method of kill
ing at a distance awed them. Their 
own arrows could not do damage at 
the long distance. They retreated to 
the short, and twenty minutes latdf 
the explorers had packed their camp 
equipment âhd Instrumenta into their 
canoe an<T~gturted on the trip to Bb- 
meralda.

(But the cannibals would not let the 
explorers out of their sight and kept 
pace with them on the river bank. Dr. 
Rice said : "Fdr four days and nights 
sleep was tin possible. The savages ap
parently had no canoes, being a moun
tain tribe, and they ran along the 
bank, shooting arrows In our direc
tion. It seems miraculous that none 
of us were hurt. Aftqr the fourth day 
they became disheartened at their ina
bility to capture us or even to inflict 
casualties and gave up the pursuit. In 
three more days we were safe at Es
meralda."

The doctor to confident he redis
covered the legendary white, or near 
white, cannibals. He believes they 
were seen only once before and then 

Ensign Bobadilln in 17413, during 
Mhls explorations made under the Span
ish Government. They are, Dr. Rice 

said, neighbors of the Marqul Ritares 
tribe, who hold them in deadly ter
ror.

Mr». Rice, In accompanying her hus
band on this expedition, the seventh 
he has made in nineteen years, has 
achieved the distinction of penetrat
ing further Into the Amazon wilderness 
than any other white woman, breaking 
the record previously made by Mrs. 
Louis Agassiz in 1869, when she was a 
member of a party headed by her hus
band and sent out by the Spanish Gov
ernment. Others of Dr. Rice’s party 
who got In by the Alban are John C. 
Couzens, who was Munch engineer 
in the sail up the Amazon; John W. 
Swanson, who had charge of the wire- 
lees equipment; Dr. Guy E. Byers of 
Roosevelt Hospital and James (H. 

i Mason, ate ward,
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POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERSCHARLES ARCHIBALD

i it i i. a 
Civil Engineer and Architect

50 Pri ^'OtilE*UBUu2jl0Na
80 Princess Street

Or 'Phone Mato 658.

FMI Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11In the House of Commons on May 

7th Mr. Caldwell, who sits with the 
Progressive Wing and represents the 
new farmer movement to New -Bruns
wick, spoke of the operations of the 
6did 1er Settlement Board to his own 
province. He had very warm praise 
for Mr. Meiglien, Mr. Black and the 
Govern

fit. John. N. & SIGNS—-EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

-r»one Mein 697

George D. Wldener of t’till- 
The discovery was made We have fifty double service 

*jre* guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

t generally for erhat has
to burn the dwelling aa It le alleged he j [been accomplished. Mr. 
had ill will toward -the women and bed, spoke as follows: ‘ 
m®^e £****- *T ftroire to make a few remarks on

On Thursday nfght John LltUe and | this subject, especially in view of the 
tto othere lh tile house went to the fact that I was very closely connected 
home of hie father. David LltUe. form- with the operation of the Soldier Set- 
arly a eergeant ta the Royal Canadian tie ment Act In the province from 
Regiment in Fredericton, where a which 1 come
btrlhda, celebrotton ** being hold QuAllflcattan Board before whom the 
The, returned 1»te and on arrival «.idlers In mv part of the country 

*vi- fljld the house afire, came for examination In regard to
The blase wa* on one «Me neur the their flthese u. settler*, and shortly 
front and removed from the only an** the work ima i „
-tave In the hufldin, Byehmv, flgh. Î
the dire was extinguished. Examina- want to aneak ,1 TT .
lion showed that a large auger had ro the oriSToer i £**,rd 
been need to bore e hole through the d:lfroret,rU»1nows. t 'broraed that 
wooden wall of the house, and that honora lvin * VnZX hai bem -*■ s? ££^rs£7r,r*' whi'n

ITcrwland will Sd the case and 7ZÏioZiSTlZ'tt ‘ °m > 
ha* retained P. J. Hughes of McLel- m apwr“ng lm
lsu and Hughes, this city, a., counsel. SZ roallS, b^tt^^e t 
R. B. Hansou, K. C.. of RUpp and stated™, î. "TL th“ 6he
HuHion, Ls clerk of tlie peace for Sun- onp of th hoard wh 
bury county. The Soldier Settlement tSould L I r tli t If
JorJift™ 6Cha,f "r tt'e ,n,"™ant' I was one of the boarfl who decided 

that farms be fimught and that
slvould pay for them. The soldier 

selected a farm and the inspector in
spected it and put a valuation upon 
it. We did not in every case pay 
what the valuator said it was worfcn. 
W** even turned down a number of 
fa. me that the farm inspector said 
were g<iod value at the price asked 
for them. That is the reason why 
the prices, were less per acre in New 
Brunswick than in tome other prov
inces But we estimated the value 
o.f there farms on the production 
basis It a farm would not produce 
enough to enable the pettier to nistain 
hto fatmli and to give him -----

78 Brussels 8t.Caldwell IBT. JOHN, N. H
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If You Want Good
toldie.r’s family." 

GRASSHOPPERS KILLED. Soft Coal“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Regina. Bask., May 17- Encourag
ing news concerning the grasshopper 
pests has been received, whldh Indi
cates that with careful watching the 
danger may be overcome Egg-tests 
conducted at Carnduff show that after 
being kept in a warm temperature for 
over two week» no vitality was ap- 

fBlr clmi.tf (W m«kto» I, P“r™t hnd the belief,kyxprpsrod that

the farms were good out wars too
hdavy with buildings. \Yj r.mliztd -■-■u11 _____
that the soldier could not make any 
money out of the buildins, and while 
they wo. Id make a goa l investmetit 
far 1l-t man who had tae hiehey to 
pay for them, we dkl .iot 
soldier» to burden themselves with 
toich farms. We refused different 
farms that were top heavy with build
ings. That is another reason why 
our price per acre is smaller than in 
other provinces where they purchas
ed farms with better buildings. I 
know that farms were aold to private 
individuals, cash down, for a price 
that we said the soldier could not pay 
and still I believe we were right 
When a purchase was made by a man 
who had the money to pay for the 
fanm and the buildings, there is no 
doubt that he made a good trade, but 
there is a great difference between a
man going on a farm end going into Tki. __*j j. .
debt for it and a man who has the 
money to „,y tor it.

“I was th hopes that a bill would «leatan,’-re*ulati,li«23bSîïh 
have boon brmixht down by the Min- ihi blood el til doIw™.
lster to extend the time for repayment entier—tones Up the nerves—end 
at tfhe advance on land, stock and givee strength, vicor and a feelli* el
equipment. I think the period should geei sheer lo the whole miesa.
be longer. However, I suppose wv The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited, 
should be grateful for small favo/ At meet stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
I understand you extend the time t size, five times as larger $1.

Promised Everything Possible 
from the Military Will be 
Done to Assist Police.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES At The Right Price
TRY

McGivem Coal Co.
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

London, May 17.—General Sir Cecil 
F. N. MaicCready, military commander 
of Ireland, addressing a parade of the 
Royal Irish Gotiajbabulury and the city 
of Dublin Policé at Dublin. Monday, 
eulogized their service* and courage 
mid added, according to a despatch 
to the London Times from Dublin, 
“Every thing that Is possible for the 
military to do to assist the police 
shall and will be done.”

That the burning of the police bar
racks are really acts of war, and that 
the taxpayers ought not to be burden
ed by heavy taxes, was the keynote of 
a resolution passed Monday by the 
County Clare Legislative committee 
of the Farmers’ Union, a non-political 
organisation. The resolution pleaded 
as a precedent parliamentary grants 
for thf repair of damages In Dublin 
19 Ifl. The despatch to the Times 
says It probably will too supported 
by public bodies of all shades of opin
ion throughout Ireland.

The claims for compensation have 
reached a huge total, but, says the 
despatch, there is little likelihood that 
the local authorities will toe able to 
pay them.

C. Arthur Clark. A. Douglas Clark.A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

Prompt Delivery.
1 Mill Street Phone M. 42

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

AUTO INSURANCE
Xxk for our New Polio,

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy, 
enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

BOILER TUBES
encourage

Let Naturc.m, 
Clear Your*s1^- 
Bload

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. MARRIAGE
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hayjnarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

LICENSES ordered
Issued atWyteura, rich b!oed—e health, 

3mi*P-and an active liver—70 
may A ugh at disease, and, you 
have all three by taking

•to WASSON'S, Main Street

HerbIne BrntiiS ELEVATORS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and oil String Instruments and 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, Si Sydney Street.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-
L s!CSTEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.

BOILER MAKERSPATENTSHOW DID HE New Glasgow Novn Scotia
FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO. 

*nhe old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada Booklet free

GET THAT WAY?
F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women, 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The x-ohell Drug to., SL Cuth- 

Ontario.________________________

New York, May 17.—A golfer Just 
over from Scotland arrived at the Rich
mond ■County Country Club, Staten Is
land, the other day. There is a superb 
view of the sea from the links. A 
club member was pointing out the 
scenic beauties to the Scot.

"Over there," he aaid, "is Sandy 
Hook."

“Why, all 1 see is a long stretch of 
low ground," aaid the visitor.

•'Well, that’s It," said the member.
“It?” exclaimed the Scot, “Great 

heavens, 1 thought it was a mon."

WATER STREET.

LIKED THE BICYCLE.
FARM MACHINERY PHOSPHONOL FOR MENWinnipeg, Man.. May 17.—The In

dians. who were- brought to Winnipeg 
from the far north to participate In the 
Hudson's Bay anniversary pageant, 
some of Whom had never been in a 
large city before, when asked whut 
they thought Was the most Wonderful 
thing witnessed here declared it to be 
the bicycle. The reason for this, it is 
said, is because he can see the work
ing of the bicycle, whereas he fails to 
understand in the slightest the wonder
ful mechanism of the locomotive en
gine. the airplane, the automobile or 
the immense structures of the city. 
The bicycle with its simple medhanLsin 
appeals to the Indian's mind, and in
terests him much more than the more 
complicated machinery of modern civ
ilization.

"Restores Vim and Vitality: for Nerve 
nnd Brain : increases “gray matter;” a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for 15, at drug stores, or l>y mail 
on receipt of price. The Scobell Drue 
tv., St. t atliarint s, t>

Sold in St. John by The Ros$ Drug 
Cc., Ltc.., 100 King Street

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j P LYNCH, 270 Union Strata. 
Gta our iil«s nnd lerma betoie 

buying eleewtmrn.

FIRE INSURANCE Calgary, Alta., May 17.—While ex
cavating at Berry Creek. Alberta, a 
resident found the fossilized remain a 
of a huge 
fish. The
still were retained in tlm solid rock 
formation and a crust of limestone had 
been broken off to show the true lines 
of the motlusk and those of the fish. 
In fact the fish's ribs ware clearly 
marked.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CXX 
(1861.)

War Marine and Motor Oars 
Assets exceed 46.000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R w W. FRINK & SON.

fit. John

shell fish and those of a big 
irUilscent phosphoric hues

Fire.

Ill Ia ft Jft

1 Branch Manager.

One man and a WADE cuts from 25 to 40 cords a day.
OUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ (FlItE ONLY.)

exceeds One Hundred
Million

A Low coat of operation and maintenance. Simplv constructed-no com
plicated parts to get out of Order, Light, rugged ancj durable.RECORD HIE UP william e. McIntyre, ltd.fiecuritv

Dollar*
C.E.L. JARVIS & SON

provtaclel Ageotn.

New tingle wheel design enables one man to move the WADR any
where and operate it alone.
Saws large or small logs at the rate of a foot per minute.
The WADE is the greatest labor and time saving Invention in 20 years. 
Thousands in use in the United States and foreign countries.

Come in and let us show you the 
WADE. Literature upon request

34 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

1 Pilot and Three Passenger» 
Ascend to a Height of 17,- 
170 Feet

a
------ -FOR--------

“Insurance That Insures"
-------- SEE US--------

Frank R- Fair weather 6t Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ‘Phone M. 668

*
Mineola, N, Y„ May 17.—The air- 

, plane altitude record for a pilot aaid 
! three passengera was broken tone t)o- 
Lday, toy Clarence E. Coombs, who rose 
[to (the height of 17,1770 feet. This Is 
; fifty feet higher than the altitude 
I reached by Captain LoiVell H. Smith, 
, commanding officer of Puryear Field 
| in £9 Centre, CdUfomta, last Mon-day. 
Icoomba, formerly a eergeant In the 
^American Army air service, carried 
tftlp newspaper men mid an official 
Wan alrttiane company. He heed an 
Orenco plane with a 160 home power

n

Headquarters For Trunk*.
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment whldh 

We are offering at moderate prides.mmrati
JOHN J. BRADLEYT 0» YL Prompt 

t\ I Deliveries 
From
Stock

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 44»W(o)

Montreal, Quebec.|InThla la tie MlW* time the altttud* 
I record tor e single motored plane has 
ibeen broken within two week», 
tCoombs eet a merit of slightly over 
r 16,000 feet May 8. And this wee ex» 
ithree days later by Oaptoin Smith.
! needed throe days later by Captain
| Smith.

THE FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed. Chick Feed, Oaif Meal. 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
# CHE8LEY ST.

- i-;.- -

A R IVILLMMS mCfTY CO.
ST. JOHN, N, a.

f-T?XI «3 ■fgagJMj tèS
9

secot*

INEE8 Friday-Saturdayr

ight-Reel Production

and Dorie May THUR 
usband Doing" FRL 

SAT.■2 Hours Leave.”

Supporting Cost Includes 
Milton Sills, Gareth Hughe», 
Wm. Courtlelgh, Pauline Starke,
Vincent Serrano

!

\

vftBSmS .IttUKAlGIft.lHFLUEWZA AND AIL PAjl

Matin.. 240..................15 and 20c.
Evening 7.15 and A4* . .20 and Wo.

- LYRIC -
FAREWELL WEEK

Popular Jimmie Even*

ODDS-EVENSCO.

THE YACHTING PARTY
Come and Take a Grata*.

TODAY

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7 JO and 9

QUEEN’S THEATRE
Rivoli Muakal Comedy Co.

31One of the best known la 
musicians in St John said 1 
evening:
lovers are missing one of the great
est treats they've ever heard here. 
Pm sorry to say this is my first a-p» 
pearance, but I’ll be here every 
change now."

A male musician and critic sold: 
“It’s the best singing musical com
pany that’s been here in years.”

Last chance today to aee "Back 
Again." New show tomorrow, “Ob 
Girls.’ Evenings 7.15, 8.46. Ad
mission 26, 85. Matinee 130, chil
dren 10, adults, 26.

"Mr. Mundee, music

■

,1b m*
-

, V1

rs
BASH. KING, CANADIAN

AUTHOR'S, PICTURE DOING
CHURCH MISSION WORK

Another endorsement of the high
spiritual quality of Basil King's “The 
Street Called Straight," produced by 
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation as an 
Eminent Picture, the film hae been 
selected for showing at the Oak Cliff 
Christian church. Dallas, Texas, fol
lowing the regular Sunday evening 
service. The picture has already been 
rum at the Queen Theatre, Dallam, 
where it attracted so much attention 
that there wea a general demand for 
its presentation before the Sunday ev
ening congregation. Basil King’s 
story, an adaption of bis novel of the 
same title, is exerting a greet influence 
throughout the country In converting 
religious bodies to a recognition of 
the good in photoplays. Recently It 
was made the subject of a sermon at 
the Procathedral in Los Angeles and 
everywhere it has been highly en- 
doreed by organisations interested in 
developing the moral consciousness of 
a community. During the run of "The 
Street Celled Straight" at the Queen 
Theatre, it came to the notice of the 
pa«or of the Oak Cliff Christian 
church, who deemed it a suitable sub
ject wKh which to follow a sermon on 

•SuïAn Ü|9M 30 «upeueq eq*

t

RATTRAY’S

LaMaritànX
10c. straight

Taste* Good—Any Hour, All Season*.
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MONTREAL SALES HOWARD SMITH 
AGAIN FEATURES

SMALL BUSINESS ON 
STOCK EXCHANGE

TRADE SHOWS ONLY 
MODERATE ACTIVITY

algona central
CALLS MEETING

t McDougall and Go wans)
Montreal, May 18, ISL'O.

Asa.
4314 4tt%
Bid

Brazilian.................
Abitibi.....................
Broinptim................
Canada Car . .1.. .
Canada Cement ...
Canada Cement Ptd ..
Can Cotton..........................
Detroit United ............. 103 104
Dom Bridge ...
Dam Cannera ...
Dam Iron Pfd..
Dom Iron Cam...........6614 6714
Dam Tex Com...........127
Lauren tide Paper Co. 3614 07%
MacDonald Com ... 26 
Ml. L H and Power. . . .
Penman's Limited.. . .120 123
'Quebec Railway.......... 22% 23
Rkxrdon
Shaw W and P Oo..........
Span River Com.......... -9i>% 90
Span River Pfd.............1131% 134
Steel Co Can. Com. . 71 
Toronto Rails . ... ».. 43 
Wayaganwck  .............. 99 89%

Stock Remains Strong and 
Continued to Advance, 
Making Over Night Gain of 
5/2 Points.

Further Extensive Liquidation 
of Bonds Featured Market 
—War Issues Forced to 
Low Levels.

(Montreal. May 18—«Notice is given 
of a, special general meeting ef the 
shareholders of the Algxyma Central 
«uid Hudson Bay Railway Oo., to te 
held at the head office of the Com
pany at Sault Ste Marie on Monday 
June 7>th at *10 a. m. to consider and, 
If approved, assenting to a scheme of 
arrangement between the Company 
«Md Algoma Central Terminals, Ltd., 
«vnd their respective bondholders and 
also the Lake Superior Corporation.

New York Funds In Montreal ore 
quoted at 11<5«1j6 per cent premium 
sterling in Montreal Is 424 tor demand 
and 4.24% for cables.

Paper
Magic

67 Brazilian Came to the Front 
on Montreal Transactions 
Yesterday.

. .1101*4 103

.. 52% 04

.. 'to «314
91i%

Admittedly, the 
story of the Cana
dian pulp and paper 
industry reads like 
a romance; but It 
has the sterling 
merit of truth.
The industry Itself Is 
but on the threehold of 
Its real development. 
Those who share In the 
financing
pulp and paper enter
prise at this stage can-

90 *
IF. B. McCurdy * Ox) 

Montreal, Mey 18 —Only moderate 
activity was shown in trading on igca» 
market this forenoon, the total «urn- 
bar of shares changing *!iandtt living 
«208. Brazilian again came to the 
wmt as the active

■4M Montreal, May 18.—Howard Smith 
continued to show strength and 
the feature of the local stock market 
today. The price advanced to 99 1-2, 
an over-night gain of 5 12 points and 
declined to 97 with clo.*e of 97 12. 
Heavy offerings in RraziMan were well 
absorbed and 
change was a loss of 1-4 point.

Brompton w'as active and steady 
in the early trading, but fell off sharp
ly later by 1 12 points to 1.30 1-4. 
Asbestos moved up two paints to 74, 
and Atlantic Sugar gained a fraction 
at 94 3-4.

100 New York. May IS --Business an the 
Stock Exchange today dwindled to 
about 360,000 shares, the smallest to
tal since February 3, 1919 and far less 
than the average week-end two hour 
session of recent months.

Movements of stocks were in keep
ing with this insignificant total Many 
of the standard railroad and Industrial 
issues were only occasionally dealt in, 
and
throughout the day.

In point of «act, the Stock Market 
was most often subordinated to trad
ing in bonds. Further, very extensive 
liquidation of Liberty Bonds and Vic
tory Notes ofrced most of these prem
ier war issues to new low levels.

Bankers were almost unanimous In 
ascribing the additional depreciation 
of these securities to the enforced 
needs of tndilduals and corporations 
who found themselves unable, 
willing to borrow money at the pre
vailing high rates and scarcity of 
funds

The only stocks to manifest more 
than a slight degree of activity and 
strength were those comprising the 
sugar and food groups, with intermit
tent firmness in leathers, tobaccos and 
shippings.

Oils the recent mainstay of the

62
73%

26 Issue. 2,440 shores 
changing hands, of which Î00 shares 
was in one block.

No other stock reached as much as 
1,000 shares, but trading was moder
ately active in Brompton, Abitibi and 
Howard Smith.

H. A. GONTHIER. The rest of the market was dull

Ba"k,'v“h '■of^rter, <le pmge being ™ cm « to a

man of the War Purchasing Commis
sion previous to entering the Royal 
Flying Corps Later he was organ
izer for the War Loan Committee for 
the district of Chicoutimi and Lake 
SL John.

85 at the close the net

168% 169 TO RELIEVE of Canadienremained unquoted166

not fail to profit.
If you are interested, 
write for prospectus of 
our new issue of Abltibl 
Power & Paper Com
pany securities.

77% Prominently weak stocks 
were Forgings down 15 points at 220 
for a small lot; St. Lawrence Flour 
down 4 1-2 at a

New York, May 18. -The news over
night was considerable constructive. 
There eeems to be every indication 
that railroad congestion Is on the eve 
of settlement. This will relieve mil
lions of dollars worth of goods from 
docks, freight yards and plants, and 
Incidentally result In a material 1m- 

situation.
” ith the present strain on the credit, 
it is not likely Federal Reserve bank 
will do anything to aggravate the 
situation. Despite recent dullness in 
general list, Atlantic Gulf has given 
a good account of Itself.

new recent low at 
9» 1-2, and Merchants iBank losing 
4 H points at 195.

Total trading: Listed. 9480; bonds, 
$41.600.

( McDougall & Cowans.
Montreal, May 18, 1920. 

Steamships Common—74 
Asbestos Com—711, 74%.
Asbestos Ptd—87.
Steamships Pfd—83%.
Brazilian—43, 43%.
Howard Smith Corn—97, 99%.
Can Cement Pfd—9il> 91%. 
lA>m Textile—127.
Ontario Steel-63, 63%.
Can Cement Com—65.
Steel Canada—77%.
Dom Iron1 Com—66%, 67%. 
Montreal Power—84%, 85.
1937 War Loan—94%, 94%.
1931 War Loan—92%.
Bell Telephone—>164%.
Forgings—230.
Toronto Railway—43, 43%. 
Abitibi—6f. 67%.
General Electric—103%, 104%. 
Leur Pulp—06%. 97.
St. Lawr Flour—4*8, 100. 
WayagamLCk—89, 89%.
Lyall—70.
Quebec Railway Bonde—62%. 68. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—94%. 94%. 
Breweries Com—60%, ol%.
Tookes Pfd—S6%.
Span River Cora—89%, 90%.
Dom Bridge— 00.
Brompton- 161%, 103%.
Can Cotton—^0.
Can Converter»—64.
Gan Cot Pfd—80.
Shawinigan—105%, 106.
B. C. Fifth—56.

Beyal SecuritiesBuying is said to be from
source. In the matter of strength, As
bestos, was the feature. Thera has 
been talk from time to time of an 
increase in the dividend and also of 
action by the company in connection 
with Black Lake asbestos, and It may 
be that developments are taking place. 
wn»ch may prove advantageous to the 
company.

The stock sold as Wgh as 74.
Howard Smith was a prominent fea 

ture of strength, the stock selling at

CORPORATION
26 LIMIT*»

_____«T- 40MN. N.B.
Knee. Bra.
N#wTfZk

provement in the credit

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS REPORTS AFFECTING 

STOCK MARKETToronto May 18.—The grain quo- 
tations on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

JManitoba Oats. No. 2 c.w., 1.18 i^- 
No. 3 c.w., $1,16 5-8. No. 1 feed,
$1.13 5-S; No. 2 feed, $1.11 5-8; extra 
No. 1 feed, $1.15 5-8, Fort William in

Manitoba Wheat, No. l northern, 
$3.15 5-8; No. 2 northern, $3.1o; No. 3 
northern. $3.08.

American Corn. No. 2 yellow, nomi
nal, $2.40, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

New York, May 13 —«Mexican Con- 
gress to choose Provisional President 
hext Monday. General elections for 
President July 4.

Governor Cox. of Ohio, looming up 
as Democratic nominee for President.

Primary elections in Vermont and 
Pennsylvania today.

(Railroad Labor Board continues 
hearings at Chicago today on question 
of wage advances

Temporary increases expected.
Interstate Commerce Commission or- 

ders re-establishment of lake port coal 
pool like that of 1918 in effort to expe
dite fuel shipments. Calls on state 
railway and public service commis
sions for co-operation to relieve 
gestion.

J>ast Issue of United .States certifi
cates of Indebtedness, amounting to 
$160,000,000, dated May 17 and matur
ing November 15, over subscribed *255 - 
000,000. '

To Yield 6 1-4%were variably lower and 
changes tn steels, equipments* and mo
tors denoted little more than the mix
ed views of professional operators

No attention was paid to title money 
from 7 to 6 per cent and a few time 
loans foe short dates were reported at 
8% per cent.

Brokers reported less than the 
al amount of business in foreign ex
change, where nominal changes 
the rule.

Extreme declines in Liberty «bonds 
ranged from 1 iMO to 1 d-2 per cent. 
Foreign bonds also reacted but la the 
general domestic lists, St. Louis and 
Fan Franci&co Railway incomes were 
conspicuously strong.

>" ™,ue> a8‘re**ted
Old U. S. Bonds were unchanged 

on call.

Some talk has been heard of exten- 
Slons to plant and Increased output, 
but nothing definite to aonount for the 
sharp advance ta the stock in the pest 
few dads has yet developed.

Brompton was eteedy, while Wave- 
max* was dull.

Lauren tide at 97, and Spanish at 90.
Public Utilities were dull and un

changed outside of Brazilian. Textiles 
were practically neglected .

Iron w-as moderately active.

Gty of Halifax, N.S.
6 p. c Bonds due 1st. January, 1930

Principal and semi-annual Interest payable Halifax. 
Montreal or Toronto.

Canadian Corn feed, nominal. 
Manitoba -Barley, in store Port Wll- 

Ham. No. 3. $1.82: No. 4. $1.65- re 
iects, $1.60 .1-2; feed. $1.60 1-2.

Ontario Wheat. No. 1, $•_> to $2.01 ; 
-V-. 3. $1.99 to $2.01, f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No 3 
$t.ns to $1.9,1; No. 3spring; $2.02 to 
$-.03: .No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01; No 8, 
$1.95 to $2.01. ■

Ontario Oats, No. S, $1.10.
Barley, malting. $1.87 to $1 89 
Buckwheat. $1.75 to $1.89 
Rye, No. 9, $2.20 to $2.25.
Peas. No. 2, $8.00

freights outside.

NIPISSING MINES Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.16 and Interest

PRODUCTION

Montreal, May 18.—For the 
four months of 1920 the Ntplssing 
Mines produced $1,601,521 a rate of 
production that*far exceeds any previ
ous similar period. A feature of the 
monthly report % that while the com
pany mined ore at value of $364,258, 
no shipmènts were made during April!

first
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at 
pense.

our ex>

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James MacJVlurray, Managing Director.

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

_ Premiers understood to have fixed 
German indemnity at about $28,000,- 
600,000, with permission to Issue bonds 
covering her indebtedness to Allies, 
payable in annual installments.

Senate resolution authorizing
Selling Stampede Brought pon?tlo“ of Government petroleum or-ya I „ , LA , “5™ sanitation to develop oil in foreign

About by failure of Two flelds Majority of stock must be
n. owneé by Americans, and PresidentDanKS. shall appoint the directors.

Twenty Industrials 124; off .66. 
Twenty rails 72.31; up .06.

CORN PRICES
CRASHED DOWN

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
according to(MoDOVGALL & GOWNS.)

New York, May 18. 1620.
Open High Low Close.

Am Beet Sug 93% 93% 93% 93%
Am Car Fdy 181%.................................
Am Smelting. 60 ] Miilfeed, carloads, delivered Mont-
Am Steel Fdy 39% 40% 39% 40 ireal. shorts, $61; hran, $54;
Am Wo&l... 110 110 109 l uo fred flour. $3.76 to $4.00.
Am Tele... . 93% .93% 93% 93% Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots
Anaconda. . .56% 56% 60% 56% No. 1. $30 to $31; No. 2 mixed $26
Amer Car . . 40 .......................... per ton. * *
Alchiso®............... 7®% 79% 78% 78% Straw, car lots. $16 to $17
Balt and O... 32% 33 3L’% 32% |
Bald Loco... 115% 116 1114% 104%
Beth Steel... 90% 01% 90% 91%

Central Leath 70 
C. P. R. . .115
Crucible SU lSo

Ontario Flour, nominal 
Manitoba Flour, government 

ard, $14.80. BANK OF MONTREAL 193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. &. A1^ OTICE Is hereby given that • 

*’ DIVIDEND of THREE Per Cent 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter payable on and 
after TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY OP 
JUNE next, to Shareholders ol 
record of 30th April. 1920.

By order nt the Board. 
FREDERICK

good

Chicago, May 18— Price* crashed 
down in the corn market today as 
much as seventy cents a bushel.

— _ Faarre of two Kansas banks emba**- '
TO SPARE CANADA itMd^^ttaTZuMü “^u.-^acutta utaseed

70 09% 69% SUGAR SHORTAGE wh,ch1™aPtutaedWhaL‘”k Pl®,C1 and pSe.u„,5r^“9^, 2s.
H5 114% 1114% --------------- frr,H whirlwind 1 3-4d. ’

Erie Corn 11% ^ JUT™'' 18~Tbbt Canada USL demotadred“s 1 Tto Tza ?et
Gt North Pfd 73% ^ K Je Bfa"!d nny shortage in sugar, lower, with July 169 3-4 to 170 and
àocSricï Ru 61%.......................... uro or .wLf? 6y ,rea8oa ot «- ««• Oats finished 7% to
tien Motors.. 27% «7% 27% 27% assurance given b/Th^^a Bm? ^cMt^Weata! Pr0Jlslo”s otf to

Es? $; S' S$ ss,sss£ssrrésS&s&reSSs®
mmmÊmÊmmm

■■ ■■ :: ^ tar.i.w,v^r.;-t x
KTar r ”* ^

Roadtog Com. 8fi s«% 85% &5% ncrDC . ' * ------------ tr“"'c Jam-
Royal Dutch. 117 MI7 134% 115% DECREASE IN ,SI1Ve way with
ReDub Steel.. 92% 93 92 92% WHFAT trotl/'c t hed
South Pa........ 94% 96 94% 94% WHEAT ACREAGE
South Rly... 21%
Studebakei... 70% 70% 60 60%
Union Pacific 116% M*% llf.% 115%
U S Steel Co 94 94% 93% ;i<%
U S Rubber.. 94% 95% 94% 95
Utah Copper. 67%
Westinghouse 47

LONDON OIL TRADE

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 30th A#ril. 1920.
Spirits. 2s, 2 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 180.

"G-06/" Alllerican straiined, 55e.t type

Tallow, Australian. 87», 6d.
We Offer $25,000 in St. John Gty

6% Bonds at 1 Ol .36
To Yield 5.90

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Fredericton, N. B.

ittuuuuQoaoti

£PROGRESS MADE IN
RAILWAY FREIGHT JAM.

Washington, May 18.—Progress dn 
the handling of the freight jam, was 
reported lave today by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission 
nounoed that the movement of eon,., 
box cars for grain loading had been 
begun in large volumes westward 
fronr New England and the Atlantic 
Seaboard.

Toronto. May 18.—Canadian Nation
al Railways gross earnings for the 
week ending May 14, were $2,073,563 
as compared with *1,848,336 for the 
corresponding period of last year. 
The gross earnings from January 1 to 
date were $3.3,452,289, or $2,789,730 
in advance of those of the same period 
of last year.

r Due April 1, 1948

which an-
St. John, N. B.Pty

prince ©corge 
^otcl

corn but were 
aggres- 
of the

i somewhat through
LtembTtu™.4°USe
„e5X’nrnrv,q,Umatl™s °” train depres- 
Md provisions, but the effect wasta hoyg™^eearbalanced “y en advance

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS

naetmoi
_ **M- *«• Thompson, mop.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
M-mbers Montreal Stock Exchange,

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. lohn 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Winnipeg, May 18,-The wheat re
port for the Canadian West shows de- 
crease in acreage of 15 .per cent in 
Saskatchewan and of 10.. _ Per cent In
the other Provinces. Increase in coarse 
grains not so large as expected. There 
will be large amount of summer fal-

DIVIDEND DECLARED47% 47 47

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

CONTINUE FIRM^Vcoro.l8tl May
CURB STOCKS(By McDougall & Cowans.) 

Cotton
High Dow Close

January..................... 35.05 34.53 34 90
March.........................34*5 34.00 34.38
«ST ......................... 42.16 411.06 42,10
July............................. 30.34 38.38 33.32
October......................36.74 36.08 36 58

PAYNE TO DIRECTMontreal, May 14—Curb stocks were 
all firm with the following sales tak
ing place. Argonaut Gold 260 at 74 
Black Lake 15 at 14%. Black Lake pr» 
ferred 46 at 22; North American Pulp 
lob, 156, Otiler quotations : Klpawa 
61A; Brompton. 74 A; Tram Power 
-4A U> 16 ’ Pur 6ftA; Fur pred!

U. S. RAILROADS. FIRE INSURANCE
wlttr* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1648. *General As.oU,  ̂ t
Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pc,tLbuuryldsn,‘;.=%'L

Agents. AnpllcaNons for Agente Invited

. *May 18' - Pn-sldent 
Xv™ «°day, aPP<>lnted John Burton 

01 the toterlor, as Director-General of the railroads to
nertoiThTalkeT D Hlnes' whose resig
nation became effective May 16.

CHICAGO PRICES
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

.. .. 14*414 li«l% 190%
........ 176 169% 170

..103% 160 160%
Oats

.. . .106% 104 104
89% 90

76% 74% 75%
Pork
.... 36.75 36.35 .. ..

May
July.............
September .. BRINGING UP FATHER.May.............
July..............
September ..

92

July ... .

MONTREAL MARKET
Oats, Canadian Western Nb. 2— 

130%.
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3— 

127%.
Flour, Men. spring wheat patents, 

first, Ooernment Standard 14.80 to 
16.05.

Rolled Oats, bags, 90 lbs $650 to
$6.60.

Shorts, $61.25.
Hey, No. 2, per ton, car lots 31.00 to

88.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 30c.
Butter, choicest creamery, fiffc to

6Sc.
Eggs, fresh, 64c.
Potatoes, per bag, oar $600.

■ \.
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ItWashington ia Natural Devel
opment of the War—Likely 

Same Procédure Applied 
to Other Dominions.
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Imperially is Raised by This 
Move 44i- England Believes 

. Eventually British Minister 
in States Will be Canadian.

Oma-Atlwitic New» Sen*», UOopr 
right.) By TewSon.

London, May 'Iff.-—(Speclel.)— Be- 
litoxi tile wppoirutmeut of a t%nedlan 
Minister to Washlngtxm, though casu
ally announced In the Oommona, Men 
a vastly Important departure in tiho 
a'nrm.Vw of the British Empire with un
told possibilities of development.

Students of British constitutional 
Mdtory well know that the change is 
mohitlomry in character though Lu- 
auguratod in the -same casual manner, 
K may be recalled, as was the pro
nouncement foreshadowing the revolu
tionizing of India’s «tiaituz In the Em
pire recently. At that time much criti
cism arose because so tremendous a 
change was not announced in .a more 
weighty manner, such as Royai 
proclamation.

The appointment of a Canadian 
Minister is a natural development of 

time Empire. As Britain found 
the Dominions and India powerful 
helpers, instead of dependents need
ing her protection during the war, ehe 
will need «them moat in her councils 
as her partners, sharing with her the 
kgspomsiblltty of arriving a* decisions 
Abetting the Empire, during recon 
KuctLodL Pre-war Imperial confer 

nces exclude India as a country oom- 
stutilonalty inferior, but after India 
had shed her blood in defence of the 
Empire she was given equal stetus as 
a partner- For many reasons the con
stitutional departure Involved in the 
appointment of a Canadian Minister 
goes much farther than the mere aa- 

. mission of the Do-mlnlon of India Into 
*the Empire cabinet

First, it raises ttmada’s status in
ternational end follows closely the 
admission of Canada and other Domin
ions with India into the League 
of Nations

Second, it improves Camada’e status 
Imperially for It is distinctly under
stood that tine Canadian Minister Is to 
aot tor the British Ambassador when 
that official is absent from Wash tug-

trip.
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theton StsThis lnterohongeablllty constitutes 
a basis entirely new to the Empire 
oonstitutton and It may be confidently 
predicted that In time the normal 
practice will be the appointment of a 

râûanediàn at Washington, not only for 
■P.nada, but tor the whole Empire A 
Canadian, it Is felt* to likely to pos

sess an intimate knowledge of the 
United Stakes and would therefore 
make a better representative for the 
whole common wealth tt may be con- 
tidemtly predicted tibait the Canadian 
precedent will be extended ito the 
other dominions and to India Each ia 
anxious not to log behind and a denial 
of equal treatment Is unthinkable 

Australia and New Zealand, for In
stance, have their own Pacific prob
lems and their standpoint on Asiatic 
immigration is different from that of 
the stay home British The same Is 
essentially true of South Africa. More 
orer, the feeling in all the dominions 
ia growing that their representatives 
can adequately protect their inter
est». Furthermore the dominions are 
keen upon improving their interna
tional status to a point where the 
world thinks of them as free communi
ties, allied with Britain, not es mere 
appendages of the Mother Country. 
They wont the status of adults, not of 
adolescents.

In the case of India the necessity of 
the extension of similar privileges is 

À.especially urgent. Only recently India 
M was bound by Britain to shore the 
W toons to Persia, and because of the 

* geograpïitc position and the culture of 
racial relations'' as well as the finan
cial and perhaps poO icing obligations 
arising out of the Anglo-Persian 
treaty, India will insist on improved 
representation.

The new international ebatus given 
th <îamad» and ltkely to be given the 
other dominions and Indio, together 
with forthcoming other changes of a 
aim Bar character, may enable Britain 
to eelve the Irish puzzle. Ireland is 
extremely touchy on the question of 
status and if assured of an equality of 
status wi'th the other members of the 
Empire, the bottom might fall out of 
the present movement for am Irish re-
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WAR-TIME ROMANCE 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

Edwin Samuel, Who is Ex
pected to be First Governor 
of Palestine, Engaged to 
Young Lady He Met There.

(Croee-Atlaattc News Service, tiopy- 
rlglrt.)

London, May 17—A romance under 
the new order of things in Palestine, 
lies just been revealed here. Edwin 
H. Samuel, son of Herbert Samuel the 
former British cabinet minister, who 
is likely to be the firs* governor of 
Palestine under the mandate given to 
Great Britain by the League of Na
tions, is engaged to be married to a 
beautiful young daughter of Palestine 
whom lie met while soldiering there 
with the Jewish regiment.

The young woman who is visiting 
"SjBngland for the first time, bears the 

■oettc name of Mlrza and speaks only 
^Hebrew with a very little French. 

While her people are of very moderate 
means she has been warmly received 
into the Samuel family and the young 
people have been given the parental 
blessing. Young Samuel lias returned 
to Oxford to complete bis studies, In
terrupted by the war. 
his father have taken up the study of 
Hebrew In view of the expected ap
pointment of the former to Palestine.

Both he and

Buying 8t. John City 
Bonds Helps to Im
prove the Public Ser
vices — A Practicable 
Way of Making 81 
John a Better Place 
to Live In.

CORNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth. N. S.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGENGLISH MERCHANTS j[||E ZIMMERMAN 
WOl VISIT CANADAOF CANADIAN 

MINBTERTO
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveRESUMES EVIDENCE MAY—PHASES t>F THE MOON

Full Moon............ 2nd
Last Quarter .. ..10th 
New Moon .. ..Mill 
Fhet Quarter .. .24#h

ceivod from the U. S. Coast Guard cut
ter Seminole: Sehr. Florence Thur- 
low sunk In Hat 4006 km 73 60; show 
lng above water.

May 10, lat 37 64, Ion 73 63, what ap 
pea red to be a «par buoy showing 
about 5 feet out of water.

—, about 2 miles E of the 8 
of Pleasant Island, Icy Straits.

Twenty Representative» ot 
Draper's Chambers of Trade 

Investigating Conditions.

UNDER WHICH OUR

47m
6lm
26m WANTEDTO LETTells of Her Relations With 

the Man Whom She is Al
leged to Have Murdered.

7ju
Washington is Natural Devel
opment of the War—Likely 

Same Procédure Applied 
to Other Dominions.

WANTED—Linotype open 
“tor; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

FURNISHED ROOMS To Let. Ap-
ply Ufi Waterloo street. Ring twice.* May 

W end
Alaska, and ( approximately) mile 
off shore, In 30 fathoms of water, an 
obstruction to navigation consisting 
of a portion of a floating trap. *t Is 
unlighted and is anchored on one 
cable and swinging in a radius of 300 
yards with the tide and current. In 
the track of vessels.

ft.
iSpringfield. Mass., May 17.-After 

a three days' lapse, due to her col 
lapse in court Friday morning, Miss

on ---- Five Cities to be Jennie Zimmerman, on trial on the
charge of murdering her cousin,* Dr. ^ 
Henry Zimmer mon, today resumed 
her testimony, telling of her relations

New York, May r.—(By OamdiaJi with the doctor, of his repeated bor-122 
l^ross.)—a'he official -tour of Oaiwla rowing of money from hpr, and of hls|23 
by twenty representatives ot the alleged threats to have l»cr> sent to 
Drapers’ Ohamtoor of Trade of the tilie State Hospital for the Insane at 
United Kingdom, hooded by -F. W. Northampton (if she persisted In her 
Codk, J. 1\ O. B. B., chairman, will demand® that he marry her TTie de- 
be preceded by a six weeks’ tour ot fondant will continue her testimony 
the principal cities of the United tomorrow. * , . .
Stales. The party, which recently aa- TeOliing of the doctors refusal to 
rived in New Yotik on the steamship marry her, the witness declared that 
Cedric, was warmly entertained by i on one occasion he said to her. If 
civic authorities, as well as by the : you don’t shut up I will put you In 
National Dry Goods Association of | Northampton with your mother.
America. Lew Hahft, managing direc-! Miss Zimmerman said she loaned 
tor of the latter organisation, Is oon- ' her cousin money In various amounts 
ducting the tour of the British vial- to a total of more than 2600. eventual- 
tors, and will accompany them on the ly kwflng her little candy store be- 
trlp. The party leaves tor Boston to ; cause of hto financial drain When he

i entered the service she suggested go- 
Thelr* s-bay la Canada will be very i lng overseas as a Red Cross nurse, 

brief, and only a short time will be and he had irfeplied : “Only fools do 
spent In the cities they Slave arranged that. This Is a rich man’s war.”

Inter the girt said Zimmerman had

* FOR SALE£
Big Department Stores Carry. a■3i manufacturer wants npr»

FOR SALE—A McClary three bun. •enteUTe to call on «hoe manntsstsr- 
er oil Wove. Apply William O'Keefe ”* ,nd m<tion trade. AdOres. B. V. 
881 Union atreeL ’ H°™emann Oorp.. Paterson. N. J.

'fi

W 4.63 7.48 .
ee Th 4.68 7.48 0.S7 1.08 7.08 7.86
B1 F 4.52 7.49 1JS 8.00 7.54 8.20

8 46.1 760 224 2.66 8.47 9.16
8 4.60 7.61 1.23 3.66 9.42 10.14

Veaaela In Port and Where They Are

J J 
. 12.18 6.111 6.32CANADA’S STATUS 

INTERNATIONALLY AND
Visited.

------------------ WANTED—Girl or aiMOietred Wo
SCHOOI FOR NURsto — Eaenllnn. ma“ *or general house work. No 

opportunity for young women, with al *”«• Apply lire. M.illw.ilaew, is 
High School work. Charles St., Off Garden.
the Nnraee' Train- —---------------------------------------■

MAID for general Housework tor 
Apply for application small family. Apply Mrs John B. 

blank and information to the Super Munson, 16 Champlain at 'Phone 
intendant West 404-41.

■penally is Raised by This 
Move — England Believes 
Eventually British Minister 
in States Will be Canadian.

AGITATION AGAINST 
INADEQUATE PAY FOR

least one year of 
or Its equivalent, ir 
lng School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass.

\Montcalm—Berth No. 16.
War Peridot—Berth No. L6. 
Hnlaclus.—(Berth No. 3.
Thomas Drummond—Sugar Refinery

Treunfels—Long Wharf, west. 
Hochelego—Dom. Coal Co. Pier. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Public School Teachers in 
England is Growing — 
Teachers Themselves 
Threaten to Quit.

Otuan-Ailamtlc New» Sen*», UOopr 
right) By Tewdon.

London, May -117.—'(JSpeciell.)— UN
WANTED—two or three tiret dues 

Moulders. Wages right. Muet hire 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
* Foundry Co.. Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED TO BUY—Pulp and wô5 
land anywhere, from 100 
wards. Write P. O. Boa 596. 8t. John. 
N. B.

Hind the wppointmenrt. of a Canadian
May 19, 1920.Minister to Washington, though casu

ally announced In the Commons, Men 
a vastly Important departure in bho 
yrhimVa of the British Euhp-TO with un
told possibilities of development.

fltudento of British constitutional 
gÉNtory well know that the change is 
iwvohitiomry In character though in
augurated In the some casual manner, 
tt may be recalled, as was the pro- 
mouncement fore.shadowing the reveflu- 
tkmlzlng of India’s sfcaittui In -the Dm- 
pire rocehiüy. At that time rnudh criti
cism arose because bo tremendous a 
change was not announced in .a more 
weighty manner, such as Royal 
proclamation.

The appointment of a Canadian 
Minister to a natural development of 
a war time Èmptre. As Britain found 
the Dominions and India powerful 
helpers, instead of dependents need
ing her protection during the war, ehe 
will need 'them most in her councils 
as her partners, «haring with her the 
itos-pomsibillty of arriving a* decisions 
(■setting the Bmptre, during reoon- 
HhtotlidL Pre-war Imperial confer- 

nces exclude India as a country oom- 
Bttitionalty Inferior, but after India 
had shed her blood in defence of the 
Empire she was given equal status as 
a partner. For many reasons the con- 
etRational departure Involved In the 
appointment of a Canadian Minister 
goes much, farther than the mere aa- 

. mission of the Do-mlnlcn of India into 
*the Empire cabinet

First, it raiisea Oanada's status in
ternational end follows closely the 
admission of Canada and other Domin
ions with India into the League 
of Nations

Second, it improves Canada's status 
Imperially for It is distinctly under
stood that tine Canadian Minister Is to 
act tor the British Ambassador when 
that official is absent from Washing-

Arrived Tuesday
Coastwise—S. S. Granville III, 61 

Capt. Collins, from Annapolis Royal;
S. S. Keith Cann, 177, Capt. McKin
non, from Westport N. S.; S. S. Val- 
Inda, 56, Capt. Lewie, from Bridge
town, N. S.; gas sebr. Champion, 29.
Capt. Weaver, from Port George. N.
S.; ga« schr. Finback, 24, Capt. Grif
fin, from North Head, N. S.; echr. Re-. . . . . . . ...
gina C, 36, Capt. Guman, from Mete-1 t^le brutal insufficiency of their re- 
ghan; gas schr. Tehelma (i. 11. Capt numération as compared with wages 
Brown, Apple River, N. 8 ; sir. Em- toordlnaly lalbor and In the face o! 
press, 612, Capt. McDonald, Dlghy. . . .

r...,crt Tuesday H- Q- Well» has taken a stand forCleared Tuesday. u,, teachers.
Coastwise—S. S. Granville II, 61, “To sweat your teachers Is to pre- 

Capt. Collins, for Annapolis Royal ; S. pare a revolution,” he says. “Cheap 
S. Keith Cann, 177, Capt. McKinnon, teachers mean a Jerry-built social 
for Westport, N. S.; S. S. Empress, 8yBtem.
612, Capt. MacDonald, for Digby, N. Propaganda is on foot In favor of a 
S.; S. S. Vallnda, 66, Capt. Lewis, for gênerai strike of teachers. There are 
Bridgeport, N. S.; gas schr. Champion,, 20,000 teachers in the London educ- 
29, Capt. Weaver, for Port George. N. tlonal system. Typical of scores of 
S.; schr. Regina C., 36, (.-apt Guman, letters to London newspapers to the
for Meteghan, N. S.; gas schr. Thelma foUowlng:
G-. 11» Capt. Brown, Apple River, N. S. •*£ a teacher of twelve yeans 

FOREIGN PORTS. service. Tuesday I shall receive
£19, 18s. (approximately $100) as a 
month's salary. I have a wife and 
four children to keep. How well are 
they to live? My next door neighbor 
is a boükrmaJter."

We must draw our shades.

(OrosffiiAtfl&ntLc News Service. Copy
right.)

London. May 1.—England Is having 
its public agitation against inadequate 
pay for teachers as Is the United 
States.

Teachers everywhere are rising In

end

morrow
WANTED—Male teacher having 

grammar license for vioe-principal- 
flhtp Sussex Schools, to begin after 
summer vacation. May 31, 1920. Ap
ply J. Arthur Freese, Secretary Trus
tees, Sussex, N. B.

to visit» They are due to arrive in I 
Winnipeg on June 19. From tie ManV ! consented to marry her when his term 
ucfoa capital they will continue their j of enlistment

£Ta™e" is SEVES! HEATHEN RITES
21. On June 03 they will arrive In j 1M pUIl 1PPINF-S
Ottawa and after spending a few 
hours In the Capital will proceed to 
Montreal the same day, concluding 
thedr pound trip in New York on June 
25. it is understood the Canadian De | Watch Devotees Whip Them- 
tall Dry Goods Association has made 
arrangements for the delegation to 
carry out as thorough Inspection of 
the Canadian department stores as 
the brief space of time available will 
permit

The Idea of the trip through Can- tain countries of Europe centurie* ago, 
sda and the United States was first gtill exists In the Philippine Islands, 
suggested to the British department j although in a diminishing degree each 
store proprietors by Salman P. Halle, ! year.
president of the National Retail Dry j Advices from the provinces where 
Goods Association of America, at a educational advantages are not en- 
dinner given to him in London during | joyed, show that the practice was tn- 
the spring of 3919 by the Drapers bulged to during the Easter holldayt^ 
Chamber of Trade.' The journey, or- this year tliough not by as great num- 
iglnally contemplated as an unofficial bens as in former years. 
one, attracted the interest of the bust- Hundreds of Americans and other 
ness men of Great Britain so much foreigners gathered at 
that tlhe British Board of Trade took a few miles from the center of the 
officiai cognizance of the visit, and dty to witness the weird performance. 
Invested it with the character of an but only six appeared, 
officiait tour. The merchants are, These beat themselv 
therefore, touring as the représenta- backs with heavy 
lives of the British retail trade. Hogging rods. Later they walked to

The primary object of the visit Is to seven places in the field, denoting the 
study the retail trade methods of the 8even points of the cross, where they 
Canadian and American department were beaten by the master of cere- 
stores. For tiix weeks they will tour monies. When the lashing to com- 
the principal cities of the United pieted they throw themselves Into a 
States, investigating tirade conditions, p^i 0f mu<l and as they come from 
department store management, ser- the stagnant water, their wounds are 
noe and efficiency methods. Their washed with pure water and healing 
study of these matter.* in the United medicines applied.
States will he continued throughout 
their tdlur of the five Canadian cities 
Included in their itinerary.

The British merchants have indicat
ed their desire to use the post-war 
period xot reconstruction tor the pur 
pose of gaining knowledge of the 
most effective methods of conducting 
department store work and using them 
now when the time tor a change was 
most sorely needed.. In spite of the 
unsettled condition of Engl toll bust 
ness affairs, these department store 

left their organization» to visit 
Canada and «the United States, and-be
come acquainted with methods which 
will be suitable for use across the 
Atlantic. Particular interest has been 
expressed by them In the manner of 
giving customers on this continent 
extra service and in the welfare- work 
tor the benefit of employees.

The members of the party have dis
played immense enthusiasm over -the 
Idea of touring the I>amlnlon and the 
United States, and look forward to 
making the trip a memorable one.

They carry with them the greetings 
of the Lord Mayor of London -to the 
people and merchants of Canada and 
the United State», as well as from Che 
Mayors of Manchester, Leeds, Shef
field and Edinburgh.

The party includes the following:
F. W. Oook. J. P., O.B.E., Dudley ; E 
B. Weeks. J. P., Tumtoridge Wells; F.
Grose, M.B. E.,
Moore, Leeds; F. Chlesman, Lewis
ham; A. N. Holley. Plymouth; V. P 
Webber. Oxford ; Chas. Coleing, J. P..
O.B.E.. Hampstead ; D. M. Roee, Ox 
forod; T. M. Hardwick, Wandsworth ;
F. H. Barber. Fulham ; W. J. Hunter,
Sheffield ; Fred Longlay, Ayleslmry ;
F Matthew, Preston: John Board man.
Stratford ; Lewis Lyne, London; A. W.

I open revolt against what they termwas over.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett, Manawagootoh 
Road. Phone West 221.

Many Tourists Gathered to WANTED—General 
house cleaning.e 
Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.

COOK WANTED—Plain cook, eôî* 
ary $30.00. Apply with references u> 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess 
Street.

maid. No 
Apply Mrs. W. E.

selves as Penance to the Gods COMMUTATION FARES
HAVE ADVANCED.

Manila, P. I., May 17.—The practice* 
of self-whipping in public to appease 
divine wrath which flourished in cer- Increase on All Canadian Railway 

Lines Dates from May 1st. WANTED.—Plain cook 
June. Apply to Housekeeper “The 
Grove” Rothesay. Telephone Rothe
say 42.

first of
Effective May 1st Commutation 

fare» have advanced 
Railways, and patrons of the Canadian 
National Railways have been advised 
that ten trip tickets purchased prior 
to May 1st will not be honored, but 
should be handed in to the nearest 
ticket agent, bo that refund of the 
unused portions

Boston. May 17.—Ard. schrs. May
flower, Bass River, N. S.; Crozimbo, 
Five Islands, N. S.

Arrivals, Baltic, New York, Liver
pool; Caronia, at New York from Liv- 

Hallfax; Kroonland, Ant

MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $160-$200 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write (name position) Railway, care
Standard.

erpool via 
werp, New York, 13th.

RECENT CHARTERS 
Charters reported by Scammell 

Bros., New York:
Br. str. Truenfels, 44,000 qrs grain, 

St. John to the U. K., tt. t., May-June. 
Nor. Str. Truth, 25,000 qrs., St. Law- 

Halifax, St. John. N. B., or

y be obtained.
Patrons are also advised that this 

increase in commutation fares applies 
to ten trips, fifty trips and scholars' 
forty trip tickets. Ten trip tickets 
are limited to three 
of one year as heretofore, while regu-

Another Siam
Cholly (earnestly)—You know~^a 

man’s success In this world depends 
upon his estimate of himself.

Miss Keen—-Indeed ! What a great 
future you have before you.—(Boston 
Transcript.

ths, instead
WE need hundreds of teexfters tor 

schools opening during the Spring 
months. Our service is the best, and 
we place you to your satisfaction in 
English-speaking districts. If you con 
come at once wire us and we will 
guarantee you a good school and good 

alary. Otherwise write for our appli
cation blank. Saskatchewan Teachers’ 
Agency, Regina, E. W. Hlnksen. M. 
A, Manager.

flexible bamboo lar fifty trip and scholars’ torty trip
tickets are limited to one month.

All who are holding these tickets 
either to the nearest ticket agent, or 
once put them in line tor redemption, 
eithe rto the nearest ticket agent, or 
to the General Passenger Department 
Moncton.

Portland, Me. to Greece, 28s 9d., May- 
June. Nor. Str 
same. Br. Str 
Miramlchi to
May. Br. Bark Kilmeny,
Halifax to the U. K., deals, 300s., May 
June. Sch. Samuel W. Hathaway, 906 
tons, Herring Cove to Londonderry, 
deals, p. t.

The Halifax owned schooner Amy 
six weeks out

. ---- , .1,79-1 4110-,
Helmsdale, 1998 tons, 

Manchester, deals, 300s., 
1489 tons,

I
ton

This interchangeability constitutes 
a basis entirely new to the Empire 
constitution and it may be confidently 
predicted that in time the normal 
practice will be the appointment of a 

râûanedlàn at Washington, not only tor 
■fenada, but tor the whole Empire A 
•mailadlan, tt is felt* to likely to pos

sess an intimate knowledge of the

NOTICE

GERMAN IMPORTS 
ARE INCREASING

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents

Annual
Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office. Freder
icton, N. B., 
at Four o’clock, p.m.

Meeting of theTheG. McKean is over 
from Cadiz for Halifax, and word was 
received on Saturday that she was 
supplied with provisions by a passing 
steamer early last week.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
on Thursday, May 20th,United Staitey and would therefore 

make a better representative for -the 
whole commonwealth tt may be con
fidently predicted tihail the Canadian 
precedent will be extended (to the 
other dominions and <ti> India Each is 
anxious not to lag behind and a denial 
of equal treatment Is unthinkable

Australia and New Zealand, for in
stance, have their own Pacific prob
lems and their standpoint on Asiatic 
immigration is different from that of 
the stay at hope British The slime Is 
essentially true of South Africa. More
over, the feeling in all the dominions 
ia growing that their representatives 
can adequately protect their Inter
est®. Furthermore the dominions are 
keen upon improving their interna
tional status to a point where the 
world think*, of them as free communi
ties, allied with Britain, not es mere 
appendages of the Mother Country. 
They want the status of adults, not of 
adolescente.

In the case of India the n-eoesstty of 
the extension of similar privileges is 

U especially urgent. Only receniVly India 
M was bound by Britain to shore the 
W Inane to Persia, and because of the 
' geographic position and the culture of 

racial relations* as well as the finan
cial and perhaps pod icing obligations 
arising out of the Anglo-Pension 
treaty, India will Insist on improved 
representation.

The new international status given 
to Canada and likely to be given the 
other dora toutous and I ndia, together 
with forthcoming other changes of a 
similar character, may enable Britain 
to eolve the Irish puzzle. Ireland to 
extremely touchy on the question of 
status and if assured of an equality of 
status wi'th the other member? of the 
Empire, the bottom might fall out of 
the present movement for an Irish re-

TENDERS.Ottawa, May 17.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The total amount of imports 
from Germany and Austria during 
1919 was less than a quarter of the 
total amount of these imports during 
the first three months of 1920. Dur
ing the year 1919, goods to the value 
of $14.041.00 were imported from Ger
many and to the value of $779,000 
from Austria. During the: first three 
months of 1920, Canada imported 
goods to the value of $30,223.00 from 
Germany and to the value of $48,944.00 
from Austria.

A. W. McMACKlN 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John, N. B., May 4th, 1920.
SEALED TENDERS for theKaiseriuLiverpool, May 16.—Str.

Auguste Victoria, managed by the 
Cunard line, had to postpone sailing 
Saturday because 250 stewards and 
cooks refused to sign articles for the 
voyage, expressing dissatisfaction with 

Three bun-

con
struction of a concrete block and 
brick school building, will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to noon. 

_________■ May 27th.
Considerable Vampire. Plans and specifications may be

He opened the fingers w'hich he 8een at the office of the undersigned 
had kept clenched together, and he and at the otfloe 0, L
felt the hot grip of her hand, holding Architect, St. John, N. B„ and pro- 
hla iinsslonately. drawing It towards posais must be made on blank forms, 
hci until the fingers of her other hand, which may be oblalrled ,rom elther of 
too. fell upon It. So she sat tor aev- the above mentioned offices, 
eral months. Now \ork Evening A certified cheque for 5 per cent. 
VV orld. of the total amount of tender must

- accompany each bid. which will be 
promptly returned to unsuccessful 
bidders.

their accommodations, 
dred cabin and 900 steerage passen
gers are .booked to sail on the vessel.

London, May 16—Americàn str 
Lake Grafton, bound from Swansea 
for Copenhagen, was wrecked off 
Mounts Bay Cornwall, Saturday. The 

safely lauded. The I^ake 
Grafton was a vessel of 1.610 tons.

Tampa, Fia.. May 16.—Str. Trinida
dian, Tampa for Tampico, and U. S. 
str. Vaughin, for Tampa, collided off 
Eginont. The how of the Vaughin 
was stove in. The Trinidadian was 
only slightly injured ; both proceeded 

Montreal. May IS.—Aid. Sioux Falls

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

crew was
Thomas. Liverpool; Mr. Lancaster. 
Knlghtsbrldge; Mr. Okeiy, Bourne 
mouth; Mr. Hepton. Pectkham; Mise 
Oook, secretary of -the party; Lew 
Hahn and Homer S. Curtis, National 
Retail Dry Goods Association of Am 
erica.

International Division.
a. catarrhI

k «nd I
Idischmbe*
I liünid 11

F 24 Hours
"““s?©

W. W. MELVILLE, 
Secretary School Trustees 

East Florenceville, N. B.. May 8. 1920
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Passenger and Freight Service
Beginning 26th May, the S. S. 

Duluth; Valencia, Avonmouth; Carri- “Governor Dingley” will leave St.John 
gan Head, Greenock; Western Ally,
St. Nazaire; Manchester, Manchester.

Departures, nom
Halifax, N. S., May 18.—Ard. sirs.

Haverford. Liverpool ; San-more, Bos- Thursdays, 
ton; Muskogee, Fort Arthur;
Ellerslie, Baltimore ; Schr. Progrès- 1 p. m. 
sive, Liverpool. Fare 39.00. Staterooms, $3.00 and up.

Sl’d sirs. Haverford, Philadelphia, Passenger and Freight connection 
Roy alite, Montreal; Nessian, Boston, with Metropolitan steamers for New 
Schrs. Ida M. Zlnck, Ponce, Porto York.
Rico- Sparkling Glance, Brazil. Freight rates and full Information

’ Dangers To Navigation. ®= application.
(Reported to the V. d. Hydrographic

Office.)

HEATING TENDERS.
every Wednesday at 9 a. m., and every 
Saturday 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via Eas-t- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m.

The Saturday trips 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to twelve 
o'clock, noon, of Tuesday, the first day 
of June, 1920, for Steam Heating Sys
tem for Centenary Methodist Church. 
St. John, N. B., according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Garnet \\ 
Wilson, Architect, and to be seen at 
his office. 50 Princess Street.

A certified bank cheque of five per 
cent, to accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

1000.000 PEOPLE^
L hwhua'iIy Æmj

NUXATED 
IRON !

Anerley ; Lewis

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPICN No 2 
THERAPION No 3
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh No. 2 for Flood & 
Skin r-iseasei. No 3 for Chronic Weak»

F HELPS MAKEW
RICH RED BLOOD^Qj A C. CURRIE. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
SKS THAD* MAH Mill WORD IMFRAPION IS ON

. ttOVl . STAMP AAFlXan TO UEfiUlNi; PACKET»-

W. A. LOCKHART.
114 Prince William St.. 

Chairman of Building Committee.Bark Callao reports May 12, lat 38 
45, Ion 73 50, passed a black can buoy.

May 10, lat 40 32 N. Ion 73 05 W, a 
large round object, apparently attach
ed to something submerged.

May 8, lat 41 IS X Ion 60 40 W. a 
broken spar standing upright and pro
jecting about 3 feet out of water, ap
parently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

Coast Guard cutter Seneca reports 
ice as follows: Eastern limit. Ion 16 
37; southern limit, lat 41 10; western 
limit. Ion 50 24.

The following radiogram was n>

TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
’Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

I

Commenclng.Oct. lïth a Steamer ot 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays i 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling j 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor. | 

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cora, Richard
son. Back Bay. L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, cfdl-1 
1Dg at St. George, L'Bteta or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tot1 
Harbor, calling at Beaver

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

WAR-TIME ROMANCE 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

Edwin Samuel, Who is Ex
pected to be First Governor 
of Palestine, Engaged to 
Young Lady He Met There.

FIRE ESCAPES
i Structural Stee I, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
Dipper
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 o. m. to 
5 p m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware 
housing Co„ Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

(Ooee-Atleutlc News Service. -Copy
right.)

London, May 17—A romance under 
the new order of things in Palestine, 
ho* just been revealed here. Edwin 
H. Samuel, son of Herbert Samuel the 
former British cabinet minister, who 
is l-lkely to be the first governor of 
Palestine under the 
Great Britain by the League of Na 
tlone, is engaged to be married to a 
beautiful young daughter of Palestine 
whom he met while soldiering there 
with the Jewish regiment.

The young woman who to visiting 
"SjBngland for the first time, bears the 

■oettc name of Mlrza and speaks only 
JHebrew with a very little French. 

While her people are of very moderate 
means ebe has been warmly received 
into the Samuel family and the young 
people have been given the parental 
blessing. Young Samuel lias returned 
to Oxford to complete bis studies, In
terrupted by the war. 
his father have taken up the study of 
Hebrew In view of the expected ap
pointment of the former to -Palestine.

Furness Line
To London 

via Halifax
.Co mi no............

Manchester Liners, Ltd.

date given to

St. John 
.June 16

From London 
via Halifax 

May 28..........
grand MANAN S.S. CO.

Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon- *■■■
dava, 7.30 a.m . for St. John via Cam- ___

hello and Eastport, returning leaves1 
Wednesdays 7.30

pob.
St. John 
Grand Malien, via the same ports. 

Thursdays leaves Grand Man an 7.30 
for St. Stephen, via In termed i-

Men. To Philadelphia 
land Man.

May 18 . .Manchester Shipper.. June 1

From
8t. John can in and eee our SP61CIAL K1XTIKE SUT 118.50. Piurlor 8U.nl 

No. tOCO shower plate. 11 in. Brad, bra*!, e-hade No. 1687. Ulnln* 
room—8 light No. 1050 shower pinto, 9 In. Brush Braun, shade No. 1087 
Ihill—Collar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No 0I8, «toade No. 
8305. Bath room—Bracket No. 1884, shade No. 830o. Kitchen Bmp 
light, no shade.

AU above wired with key ««kota ready for installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO, Stanley C. Webb, Manager.

Ted. M. 2579-11 Kes. Tel. M. 1595-11_________

a.m.
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a.m. tor St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same j 
day.
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 3871 

St. John, N. B.

Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

Passenger

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Lid.
Both he and Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel Main 2616 * * SL John. N. B

- -ION
g

Paper
Magic

en
He
al
ie

Admittedly, the 
story of the Cana
dian pulp and paper 
industry reads like 
a romance; but It 
has the sterling 
merit of truth.
The industry Itself Is 
but on the threshold of 
its real development. 
Those who share In the 
financing
pulp and paper enter
prise at this stage can-

ty
a.
of
iy
!..
Ld

d

of Canadian
>

not fail to profit.
II you are Interested, 
write for prospectus of 
our new issue of Abltibl 
Power fit Paper Com
pany securities.

Royal Securities1

CORPORATION
26 LIMIT*»

ST. JOHN. M.B,
S. M. Rutw, Brsneh Mmqw

N#wTfZk

j16 1-4%

ilifax, N. S.
1st January, 1930

Interest payable Halifax,

ions $1,000. 
and Interest

I or telephoned at our ex>

ities Co., Ltd.
Managing Director.

193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. & ► i

!• John City 
pe to Im- 
Publlc Ser. 
Practicable 
Making 8L 
tter Place

) in SL John City
at 1 01.36
_______  To Yield 5.90

ON & SONS
Fredericton, N. B.

AHENT
JY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.
Street, St John, N. B.

inipeg, Halifax. St. John,
ICE. MONTREAL
on all Exchanges.

RANCE
‘^Marine Insurance Co. 4331,373%" CiPl‘*1- *M"WPMS

•anterbury Street, SL John, N.B. 
AoplicaMone for Agents Invited

.)

mif

f/\

11
i 1msm J

f/%

7
to illilfr.'.'-si/RÿçvCj &a1-.

-<

“MASTER MASON” Is the big man's 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man 9 idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

c'SM
?/ 4^

MASTER MASON
Smoking Tobacco

//A-V-xt will prove a revelation
xrSï? t0 any connoisseur.

Mÿl s master mason

Y // to your dialer-he buws
Price: '2V , cent»
EVERYWHERE.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
-■‘Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading Code» Used.Cable Address

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem 
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prinoe William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Sc'vNncenlMont «ci rat
Dominica

Trinidad and Demerera
RETURNING TO

St, John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS FREIGHT.

•ttractive Tounsi Route evaUabk to 
the Canadian traveller. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Ths Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
HALIFAX, N. 8.___________
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THE WEATHER. HAMMOND RIVER CHURCH AND 
LANGSTKOTH DWELLING BURNED

High Cost of Plans 
For City Assessors

%•w
N

< Toronto, May 18.—Pressure % 
■% re meins low in the Western % 
X Provinces and Northwest States % 
% and it to highest over New- % 
K foundtatnd. Showers were fair- % 
\ ly general today in Sadtoatche- % 
*e wan and Manitoba, also in the % 
> southwestern counties of On- \ 
\ tario. Otherwise the weather % 
*> 'in the Dominion iwiae fair, and \ 
\ in the Ottawa and St. Law- % 
% renoe Valleys quite warm.
V Dawson
% Prince Rupert ... ... ..44
V Victoria ..
% Vancouver .
% Kamloops .
W Calgary.. .
N Edmonton .
•m Moose Jaw 
% Port Arthur
% Parry Sound...............60
% Toronto
S Kingston .. .. ... . .60 
■% Ottawa..
% Montreal 
% Quebec .
X St. John............ . .. 4C
% Halifax

I A String of 
Speckled Beauties

t
ViCity Father» Worried by Vag

aries of Engineer's Esti
mates—St. John's Plans 
Worth Twice as Much as 
Halifax's.

Serious Fire at Model Farm Last Evening—Buildings With 
Two Barns Totally Destroyed—Other Houses in Danger 
—Caused by Forest Fires Supposed to Have Caught 
from Locomotive Sparks.

I

\
That's the luck you’ve hosed tor 
on the 34th, and there's no ree- 
eon why you shouldn't here It, 
with the right kind of

\
» ,,'A » Am -to .

A% T]26 62 S
60 S 

.. 46 64 %
..46 66 %
..46 60 %

40 64 %
..44 68 %

..46 60 %

..38 60 %
66 % 

46 67 V
66 S 

w. 62 72 %
..62 7Ü S

. .50 76 %
66 % 

34 70 S

The Hammond River Church of there to ecene «mill. inmiranee on the
church.

Pieces of burning shingle n and 
«parks were swept about the sur
rounding district and the party of 
fighters were kept busy all round put* 
ting out fires as quickly as they -start
ed and at one time It was feared that 
the fire might reach the home of 
Councillor Thomas Gilliland, but for
tunately this building was saved from 

suburban train deetrnotion.
Beyond the church the fire ran into 

swampy ground on one aide, and 
Otter's Brook on the other, end its 
further progress in that direction was 
stayed. The wardens and other men 
will get on the Job at daybreak this 
morning and stamp out any small 
fires that may be found In the vi- 
dotty.

Last night when a Standard report
er reached the scene by automobile 
there was nothing left of the church, 
dwelling or barns but piles of burn
ing -timbers and ashes, and although 
there wan no lire to be seen in the 
close vicinity, several small fires 
could be seen along the side of the 
road to the west.

The church that was destroyed was 
at one time the parish church of 
Rothesay, but when the Parish of 
Hammond
French River, Smith Town and other 
districts was formed some years It 
was made the parish church of the 
new parish. The church was built 80 
or 90 years ago through the elfrorts of 
the late Canon Walker, when he was 
rector of Hampton. It wu-s a pretty 
structure, set upon a hill, and its de
struction will be a cons.i'derab’.e loss 
to -the parish. It was only partly In
sured.

For a time the parish church has 
l>een without a rector, and Canon A. 
W. Daniel, of Rothesay, has been sup
plying. When notified that the church 
was in danger. Canon Daniels pro
ceeded to Hammond River by auto
mobile. The Canon hopes to arrange 
for service next Sunday in the Nau 
■wigewauk Hall for the parishoners 
who have been deprived of a church.

Mr. Mundee, who occupied Dr. 
LangstrotlVs house, has a family of 
several dependent children. He Is a 
small farmer, who does day's labor.

After a breeze the City Council de
cided to have a plan of the city made 
at a coot not to exceed 625,000, and 
the work will be given to G. G. Mur
doch who has private plane of the late 
city engineer to work o-;l It was said 
the city engineers would need 136,000 
or more to do the work.

Com. Frink moved that a complete 
survey and plans of the city including 
a detailed plan of Stanley Ward, be 
made under the direction of the city 
engineer and by arrangements with 
G. G. Murdoch, at a cost not to exceed 
$26,000, and the work to extend 
three years. 1 
ment needed the plans.

Com. Frink mid the city had no 
proper plans showing meter» and 
bounds. The late city engineer V-j 
®uoh plans more or less complete ; 
Qiey were private property. The city 
of St John was now more or less In 
the hands of G. G. Murdoch. Halifax 
had plans prepared tor 612,000 three 
years ago. In St. John the cost would 
be much greater.

Mayor—The difference of cost In 
three years' is In the différence of the 
value of money; just about double.

Com. Jones— Not long ago we were 
todd the cost would be 6-8,000 or 89,000.

Com. Thornton said they did not 
know that some body else might not 
do the work cheaper than Mr. Mur
doch.

Mayor—The city engineer says no
body, can give us the same results as 
Mr. Murdoch. It is the information 
Mr. Murdoch has that we are after.

Com. Bullock thought it would be 
unfortunate If anything happened to 
Mr. Murdoch and they lost -the infor
mation. The amount seemed large, 
but Mr. Olive said the work would uav 
for itself.

•Com, Thornton--Could some of our 
engineering staff be put on -the work?

Com. Frink—The city engineer, Mr. 
Hare, told me it would cost 236,000 to 
make the survey.

Com. Jones—He said 28,000.
Com. Thornton—I think the amount 

mentioned was 210,000.
Com. Frink—I presume that com- 

m'-Kiioners can corroborate -such state
ments. Will you advertise til at

England, and the dwelling owned by 
Dr. L. E. Langstroth. of St, John, and 
occupied by Joseph Mundee along 
with two barns and the Crame of a 
third barn were destroyed by fire at 
Model Farm early last evening.

On Monday afternoon the residents 
in that vicinity stale that the forest 
was set on fire by aparke from a loco
motive hauling the 
coming to St John Monday afternoon. 
In u short time the fire was raging 
through the woods and fire wardens 
L. B. Evans and Adam® of Nau wige
wauk soon assembled a party of about 
thirty men who work hard and long 
in fighting the fire which was then 
near the Hammond: River bridge. The 
men worked until late Monday night 
and apparently had the fire beaten 
out and at one thne there was fear 
that the fire would reach the resi
dence of John Porter.

Yesterday morning the fire started 
cut again and was worse than ever. 
The party of men under -the direction 
<>f the fire wardens worked hard but 
were driven back by the intense heat.

Late in the afternoon it -was near
ing the Hammond River church and 
the Ixmgstroth dwelling occupied by 
Joseph Mundee. which was near the 
church. These buildings were situ
ated on an elevation to one side of 
the main road and close to the woods. 
As the fire came closer to the build
ings It was seen that they were soot 
doomed to destruction and the fire 
fighters then set to work in carrying 
the furniture from the'dwelling, also 
tiie contents of the two barns, white 
the chancel, lamp*, etc., were taken 
from the church and carried to a safe 
distance down the road. This work 
had hardly been completed when the 
flames oauight the church, and the 
fighters were driven away by the heat. 
It was only a few minutes when the 
church was a mass of flames, and al 
most a-t the some time -the 1-angstroth 
house and the two barns along with 
the frame of a third barn proved a 
prey to the fl-re. There was nothing 
left for the residents to do but stand 
back and witness the place of worship 
a4id a very comfortable dwelling 
quickly burn to the ground. It is said

FISHING
TACKLEv

of -which our sporting department presents a.. ..
t , , „ „ , , large general supply, including Rods, Reels, Gut Hooke,
Landing Nets, Artificial Baits, including -the far-famed Sough Bend “Orlno," which anglers have named 
M the "most wonderful «sh-istter ever made." Also we have a nice line of Fishing Baskets.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

The asseen-or’e depart-VForecasts.
% Maritime — Light to moder- % 
% ate winds, fair not much change % 
% In temperature.
% Northern New England — % 
% Partly cloudy Wednesday and S 
% Thursday; gen tie to moderate % 
% winds, mostly south.

%

Lucky Purchase SaleB
%%

Offering the St. John Ladies the Most Wonderful Bargains in the 
Newest Style Millinery for Summer Wear.4

| AROUND THE CITY |
¥-------------------------------------- -------- »

TODAY’S EXTRA SPECIAL Children’s Sport Hats 
Sale price $1.25

OLYMPIC FUND
A contribution of 817.50 was receiv

ed yesterday by Mayor Schofield tor 
the Olympic Fund.

River, which takes in
A large variety of Imported Model Hats 

of Maline and Mohair in black and colors ; 
most pleasing styles trimmed with flowers 
and ribbons.
See window display—$5 to $10 Sale Prices.

il Ladies’ Sport Hats 
Sale price $2.50RATIFIED AGREEMENT.

The City has ratified the agreement 
to supply the St. John County Hous
ing Commission with water for cot
tages on McKeil Street, Fairville.

Ladies’ Tailored Sailors 
Sale price $3.

Our large showroom was filled all day yesterday with delighted ladies.LUMBER INVESTIGATION
The investigation into the alleged 

cutting of lumber on city lands will 
be held this afternoon at 3.30 In City 
Hall. The enquiry will be conducted 
by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
NO MONTHLY SERVICE

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine has notified the Board of Trade 
that it will not be alble to provide a 
monthly service between St. John and 
Jamaica boats not being available for 
the service.

“NEW PERFECTION"

OIL COOK STOVE
I

)
pose to spend 825,000 for work the 
city engineet skid would cost 28,000?

Com. Thornton said that when the 
engineers first reported they were 
basing their estimate on the cost of 
the Halifax survey.

Mayor—That was three years ago.
Com!. Th-ornton Afterwards when 

the engineers -really looked into the 
matter they were astonished at the 
cost.

---- ----------
THE EASTERN LINE Makes Cooking a Pleasure 

In Summer HeatThe oil-burner. Governor Dingley, 
of the Eastern Line will arrive from 
Boston and Maine ports on Tuesday 
next. The warehouse is almost full 
of freight awaiting shipment to Bos-

Heavy Fine The City And The This all season cook stove Insures a cool kitchen In 
summer, and tidiness, convenience and economy all the 
year round.For Taking Car Pilot Service It’s heat is always under the perfect control of the 
housewife. Gives exactly the degree of heat desired for 
every purpose. Free abundant circulation of heat through 
the oven.
See our line of Screen Doors and Window Screens.______

LAND FOR PLAYGROUNDS.
The offer of Armstrong & iBruce to 

sell the city land for a playground lu 
the North End at a price of $250 for 
48 lots, or about $12,000 has -been re
ferred to the committee of the whole 
for consideration.

Six Young Men Were Fined 
Five Hundred Dollars for 
Taking Automobile—Then 
Served With Warrant and 

With

Wants Information as to
Where' City Fits in Under 
New Deal—One Pilot Said 
to be Annoyed.

Oak Hall’s Back Smctoon* fflShefr Su.Home Sale Fast 
Coming To Close

v;ON INSPECTION TOUR
The executive of the Provincial 

Government were in private session 
last evening. This morning -they will 
Inspect the proposed water power site 
at Lepreaux. On their return a visit 
will he made to the Provincial Hoepit-

Charged
slaughter.

Man-
The position of the St, John Pilot 

was discussed at the City 
Council meeting yesterday, but noth
ing came of tt

-Com. Jonee said It was reported the 
Dominion Government had taken over 
the pilot system. In 1764 when the 
city was founded it took contrql of 
pilotage, and he understood had full 
control till Premier Mackenzie's time 
when the Dominion became represent
ed on the commission.

He thought St. John was in a unique 
position, and should find out what the 
transfer meant The city owned the 
harbor and that was not the case else-

Cora. Frink—Has there been any 
protest from the pilots?

Com. Jonee—Not tn writing. But 1 
heard one pilot express diaattoteotion.

M*he Common Clerk said that since 
confederation there had been Domin
ion regulations with respect to pilot
age. When the city appointed

Service

A fine of five hundred dollars was 
struck against Charles Beverly, John 
Ross. John Kennedy, Jack Wilkinson, 
Allen Currie and Max Dean charged 
with taking the car of W. E. Gunter 
from in front of the Imperial Theatre 
on the night of April the 29th without 
the owner's consent or knowledge 
Only the first four named of the ac
cused were able to appear 4n the 
police court yesterday afternoon.

Currie Is still undergoing treatment 
at the hospital, and Dean is confined 
to his bed because of Injuries Incur
red In the unfortunate accident. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appeared on behalf 
of two of the accused, the others 
were not represented by counsel yes
terday. W. B. Wallace, K. C., repre
sented the ‘Crown.

Following the striking of the fine 
a warrant was served on the -boys by 
the Kings comity authorities charging 
them with manslaughter. They were 
remanded to Jail, and will be taken 
to Hampton Thursday afternoon, 
where a preliminary examination will 
be held in the Kings county court 
house before Stlpendary Magistrate 
Brewster.

The Kings County Circuit Court, -to 
which the case will prdbably be sent 
after the preliminary examination 
does not meet until September.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6-p.m. Saturday 10 p.mThere must be an end to all good 
things, and so with the Oak Hall Back 
Home Sale. After more than two 
weeks of the greatest money-saving 
opportunités ever offered by Oak Hall 
the great Back Home Celebration 
must end Saturday, as the contractors 
are ready to start remodelling the 
building next week.

These last few days will find

«1.

Beautiful New Summer FabricsINSPECTION TRIP
F. P. Brady, general manager of the 

eastern lines of the Canadian Nation
al -Railway.', and L S. Brown, general 

,"superintendent ot maritime division, 
left for Fredericton yesterday after
noon in their private cars, which were 
attached -to the Valley train. They 
will inspect the line and look into the 
requirements, service, etc.

To the Woman Handy with Her 
Needle these interesting fabrics 
gest many ideas for a

SUMMER FROCK, SKIRTS, even
greater bargains than have heretofore 
been ^offered, and they do not present 
merely the left-overs of two big sell
ing weeks, because every day has 
found fresh, new stock added, and this 
will be so right up to the closing 
hours, so that those who make a visit 
to the Oak Hall Back Home Sale this 
-week will find practically as large as
sortments to choose from as were 
available during the opening days, and 
many at even more drastic reduction 
than formerly. For instance, Men’s 
Negligee Shirts, worth 22.50 and 63.00, 
that have been marked at 21.9-8, are 
now marked 21.59. and so with other 
lines, so that even those who have al
ready profited by this Sale will find it 
worth while making another visit.

As Saturday is nearly here it be
hooves you to -make up your mind at 
once, or the opportunity will be gone. 
See another page of this paper for 
more detailed information.

and other garments.
Plenty of lovely materials for Chil

dren’s Clothes too. It’s time to plan 
all their vacation clothes needs now.

VIOLES—The most effective pat
terns you could imagine for dainty, 
hot day frocks. You can choose from 
checks, stripes, small neat patterns 
and larger designs—and In colorings 
that are dellghtfül.

36 to 40 in wide... .63 to 22.25 yd.
White Voiles are in many fancy 

patterns.
GENUINE ANDERSON GING

HAMS—The delightful vogue for these 
meets with everyone’s approval. For 
Tub Frocks, for Grown-ups or Chil
dren they are unequalled. Many peo
ple are using these Ginghams for 
slips for porch pillows as well as 
many other household uses. They are 
in large fancy plaids,

J
WILL SEND NOTICE

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has been notified by the Deputy Min
ister of Trade and Commerce- that on 
the arrival of the S. S. Chaudière at 
Bermuda, a notice of the number of 
men in the party of West Indian dele- 
gart es coming to Canada and the mime 
of the port at which they would land 
would be <xü>led here.

0 >
*5

9 Srepre
sentatives on the St. John Pilot Com
mission they notified the Dominion au
thorities. 0 KThinks East St John 
Should Join The City

CABLE SERVICE UNINTERRUPTED
The St. John superintendent of the 

Western Union Telegraph Company 
stated yesterday that there was no 
truth in the report that the cable 
service to P. E. I. had been interrupt
ed. He said the Western Union con
trolled the only cable service to the 
Island, and they had no trouble. The 
Item referred to was taken from a 
Moncton paper.

\*
1 • \jB . n

By Doing So Commissioner 
Frink Said Yesterday Im
provements Would be 
Made and Proper Develop
ment Facilitated.

.95 yard
Other Plaid Ginghams. .35 to 45 yd.
Striped Ginghams 29, 42 and 45 yd.
CREPES with woven stripes and 

checks. New and very practical and 
pretty for Summer garments.

A TIMELY SALE OF EMBROIDERED COVERS. SKIRTINGS STRIPBD
Very suitable for freshening up Summer Homes or tractive varieties

for1 Town Dees. Pure White embroidered in China NAVY L>IUU^-Juat the thine tor
blue. All one pattern. These are Bargain Prices Children’s clothes or trimmlnes
Centre Pieces, 18 In. round............................. Only $1.00 For White Skirts or Suits '
Oval Tray Cloths, 16x24.......................... ...Only $1.00 showing
Oblong Tray Cloths ..............................................Only $1.25 BEDFORD CORDS, GABARDINES
Oblong Cloths, 14x24 ... »...............................Only $100 TWILLS, DUCKS INDIANHEADS ISquare Tea Cloths, 35x35 ........................................... $3.00 DURO DYE SHIRTING 1
Better get what you will need now! j„et Arrived. ( M

_________tLlnen Room, Ground Floor ) _____________(Wash Goods Section. Ground Floor 1
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ROCKWOOD COMPORT 
CLUB MEETING THIS STORE HAS SOMETHING TO 

CROW ABOUT.

PASSED ELECTRICAL EXAMS.
Four journeymen electrician» pass

ed theta* examinations before the board 
of examiners at City Hall yesterday 
-morning. The successful candidates 
were Charles Hyson, Carrol L. May. 
E. P. Carr and Allan B. McKinney. 
Four others were granted licenses on 
their five years' experience in the ibusl- 
neee. The board consisted of Charles 
R. Clarke, chairman; G. G. Hare, clity 
engineer, and Barry Wilson, city elec
trician.

A meeting of the 1 Lock wood Comfort 
Club was held on Monday evening art 
the home of Miss Ora Fisher, Stanley 
btreeL^Arrangement for the play to be 
given for the Soldiers' Memorial Fund 
were completed. Mrs. Louie Le Lâcheur 
Is assisting the members in the pre
paration of this entertainment.

Permission has been given by the 
Horticultural Society for the erection 
of the monument in the Rock wood 
Park Gardens and plans wlU be sub
mitted to that society when they have 
been fully decided upon by the Club. 
During the war these young ladles 
kept the boys from Wright street end 
the vicinity well supplied with socks 
and home comforts and this tribute of 
a monument to those who gave their 
lives tor the cause of righteousness 
and freedom la their especial work at 
the present time.

F. A. Dyke man & €o. are celebrating 
many years’ successful business by a 
unique SUCCESS SALE, starting to
morrow.

This sale, which is really a series 
of sales. Is, at a time like this when 
prices are constantly advancing, a 
most practical way of inviting the pub
lic to take a ehare in the firm’s cele
bration at a very great advantage to 
themselves.

The first offer i» certainly startling
being nothing less than a straight 

20 p. c. reduction on every Dress they 
have In stock, with no reservations.

This is advertised as being only 
good for three days. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week. Next -week, 
however, they promise to announce an
other offer of a different nature em
bracing equally remarkable savings— 
the hint is dropped, however, that 
those who pursue a policy of “watch-

tn^ltlng *or tfie next or two, 
will have reason to congratulate them
selves.

LAST DAY FOR “EYES OF YOUTH”
The remarkable pday dealing with 

the occult science of crystal gazing 
“Eyes of Youth" will receive its final 
presentations on the Imperial's screen 
today when the special price scale 
will rule. More large crowds attend
ed yesterday. This to Clama Kflmball 
Young’s highest achievement, and a 
most compelling film fiction with 
much wholesome truth In It

CMfton House—All mea-ls 60c.

WANTED
G6rl to run Passenger Elevator 

afternoons only from one to six 
o'clock (Saturdays excepted). Apply 
Th# Standard Office.

very at-
Com. Frink suggested yesterday 

that If residents of East St. John 
wanted further water facilities they 
should come Into the city, and join 
the movement for a greater St John. 
At present, it i9 said, the develop
ments at East St. John which are con
siderable are proceeding In a rather 
haphazard way. If the oity annexes 
the East aide, it would apply the 
Town Planning Act and provide for 
the proper development of the streets 
and eewerage systems of that sec
tion. At present the idea of trunk 
sewers has not been considered, and 
no provision has been made for right 
of way of sewers to Courtenay Bay, 
which may become a serious matter 
when the railway runs around East 
St. John.

I BY-LAW MATTERS.
Two Main street second hand «tore* 

keepers were before the police court 
yesterday for keeping their stores 
open after nine o’clock, contrary to u 
city by-law. Policeman O’Dell gave 
evidence and a fine of 240.00 each was 
Imposed hut allowed to stand.

William Tait reported for soliciting 
passengers inside the railing at the 
C. N. R. depot May 11 pleaded guilty 
and said he had been driving a coach 
for only a short time and was not 
aware of the rule. A fine of $2 was 
Imposed.

I

1

FIVE DRUNKS ARRESTED.
Five arrests, all for drunkenness, 

were made by the police last evening, 
while Emery Vaughan was arrested 
on the charge of having liquor In hie 
possession by Liquor Inspector Mo 
Alneh, on King Square, at near mid
night.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
William Dwyer, a fireman on the S. 

S. Hochelaga, was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital in the ambulance 
at about 4.30 yesterday afternoon, as 
the result of Injuries received while 
in an altercation with a fellow stoker. 
His Injuries were confined largely to 
the head, and after his wounds had 
been dressed he returned to his ship.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID.
Regular meeting Thursday, 8 o’clock. 

Board of Trade.

i

A Full ProgrammeHOLIDAY TRAIN SERVICE
ON VALLEY RAILWAY

For the convenience of those who 
wtoh to vtolt Fredericton over the 
week-end holiday
epend Victoria Day at the Capltlai. the 
Canadian National .Railways have ar
ranged that train No. -541 on the Wi
ley Railway will run on Monday May 
24th æ 'a regular passenger train.

*4
Mrs. B. A. Taylor and Mtos Gladys 

Jamieson, of Moncton, and Mrs. J. H. 
Irving, of Buctouche, are «pending a 
few days in -town.

Full of excellent "selections'* will be 
found on page 5.

You will appreciate these selections, 
we re sure, because they are of the kind that 
keep your interest the more you read then» 
and investigate.

of May 24th or

HatsCld May 18, etr Dominion, for Mont
real; Canadian Miner, tor Sydney; 
Turret Cape, for tiydney.

The 8.S. Major Wheeler 4s doe to 
arrive here tomorrow from 
with a load of sugar. •

The SB. Montezuma will arrive tills 
morning from the U. k. end will 
dock at the Long Wharf.

forLast chance to see Rivoli Comedy 
Company in "Back Again” will be at 
matinée and evening shows today. To
morrow entire new programme both 
In musical numbers, costumes and 
comedy will be offered 4n bright musi
cal oomedy, “Oh Girls*

leaving St. John at 8.00 a. m_, Atlantic 
Time ) Train No. 1M2 on the same 
day will leave Fredericton at 7.00 p. m 
This will allow holiday excursionist* 
the opportunity of a day art Frederic
ton or at pointo along the River.

$3.25

JMKflflgt's Son»,-lJiL-Saint Johw.K.fl. )Mla» i
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For Illustration 
Summer Fun 

For $3.50. 
It’s true!
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